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<iE BARS
ANDERSON
AS I C O P

Plan To Appoint Fords Man
Collapses In Face Of

Illegality Claim

OLD 'PROMISE' CITED

Third Ward Group Insists
Nomination Should Go

To Carmen Zullo
WOODBRIDGE—The appoint-

ment of Harry Anderson, of Fords,
to the police force, a virtual cer-
tainty over the week-end, failed to
materialize at Township meeting
Monday night. A recess that con-
tinued for an" hour and twenty
minutes and was devoted to the
Anderson matter, was fruitless in
settling the question as to whether
the plan would be legal.

According to several members of
the Township committtee, "Mr.
Anderson is pushing 40" and al-
though the Township ordinance
sets the age limit at 40, the state
'"igislatuie recently passed a bill
placing the maximum age for pros-
pective policemen at 35. Town-
ship Attorney Leon E. McElroy, it
is understood, advised the commit-
tee the state law supersedes and
therefore Mr, Anderson's appoint-
ment would be illegal.

Alternative Refused
From reliable sources it was

learned (hat those in favor of Mr.
Anderson's police appointment
suggested that the resolution, mak-
ing the appointment, should speci-
cally state that • Mr. Anderson
would not be eligible for pension.

LBut even with this provision, Mr.
[cElroy believes it would be il-

[r. Anderson's backers are
lenient about the whole matter,

''hey point out that the Fords man
[had every reason to believe he

(Continued on Page 2)

PLAY CENTER TOUR
PLANNEDJTUESDAY
Local, County Officials To

Visit AH Recreation
Groups In Town

WOODBRIDGE—A tour of all
the re-creation centers in the
Township will he made by the Re-
creation Sponsoring Committee,
the Board of Freeholders, the
Board of Education, the Town-
ship Committee, Chief George E.
Keating and Judge Arthur Brown
on Tuesday.

The schedule will be as follows:
7:00 P. M., meet at Parish House,
Railway Avenue, Woodbridge and
inspect activities in the building;
7:45, inspection at Iselin Center,
Oak Tree Road; 8:15 P. M., Fords
School, No. 14, Ford Avenue and
Main Street, League basketball
game; 9:00 P. M., Port Reading
School, No. 9, West Avenue where
social dunce will be in progress;
9:45, arrive at Middlesex County
Girls' Vocational School where re-
freshments will be served.

Want Your GiftTo Arrive On Time?
Heed Postmaster Seyler's Warning
Annual List Of Do's And Donts For Christmas Mailers

Released; No Deliveries To Be Made December 25
FORDS—The full cooperation of the public to as-

sure the successful handling" of Christmas mail was asked
today by Postmaster Edward Seyler.

"It is necessary," Mr. Seyler said, "to have all pack-
ages securely wrapped and fastened and that they be
mailed early enough to assure delivery before Christmas.
There will be no deliveries on
Christmas Day, other than Special
Delivery mail."

Mr. Seyler listed the last dates
on which parcels should be mailed
to reach the various states before
Christmas as follows:

December 16: Arizona, Califor-
nia, Nevada, Oregon and Washing-
ton.

December 17: Colorado, Idaho,
Montana, New Mexoca, North Da-
kota, South Dakota, Texas, Utah,
Wyoming.

December 18: Arkansas, Flori-
da, Kansas, Louisiana, Minnesota,
Mississippi, Nebraska, Oklahoma,
Wisconsin.

December IS): Alabama, Geor-
gia, Indiana, Illinois, Iowa, Ken-
tucky, Maine, Michigan, Missouri,
New Hampshire, North Carolina,
Ohio, South Carolina, Tennessee,
Virginia, West Virginia.

December 20: Connecticut, Del-
aware, Maryland, Massachusetts,
New Jersey, New York, Pennsyl-
vania, Rhode Island, Vermont.

OFFICIALS IN RARITAN
ENROLL FOR COURSES

Treasurer And Tax Colec-
tor Matriculate In New-

ark School
RARITAN TOWNSHIP — For

the purpose of giving the taxpay-
ers of Raritan Township the best
type of public service, Township
Treasurer Clifford Gillis and Tax
Collector James Kirkpatrick have
enrolled in a finance course at the
Boys' Vocational School in Newark,

The course is conducted by the
Municipal Finance Officers' As-
sociation each Friday evening. It
includes a series of seven lectures
on all municipal finance work and
is sponsored by the Princeton Uni-
versity Survey Commission.

Participation in the course was
voluntary on the part of the two
township finance administrators.

Robber Of Four Homes Here Still
Manages\To Elude Police Dragnet
Captain Egan And Sergeant Balint, Detailed To Case,

Unable To Locate Any Clues Leading To Criminal
S WOODBRIDGE—With four unsolved house robber-

ies on the police records, local authorities are keeping a
close watch on the residential districts of the Township.

Captain John Egan and Detective Sergeant George
Balint, who have been working on the robberies, have fail-
ed to uncover any definite clues on the identity of the thief
or thieves, who were careful not to
leave anything behind them that
might identify them.

With the police spreading a vir-
tual dragnet around the Town-
ship there were no new robber-
ies reported this week, although
neighboring communities have ex-
perienced several new breaking
and entering cases. Some of the
authorities are of the opinion.that
the thief may be an out-of-town
resident who "spotted" the houses
and knew there was no one home,
before he entered them.

Chief of Police George E-
Keating made the request today
that residents of the Township
who expect to be away over week-
ends or any appreciable length of
time notify police headquarters s<>
that a close watch can be kept
on their homes.

CHURCH UNIT ALTERS
CHRISTMAS FETE DATE

Baptist Chapel In Piscat-
awaytown To Give Par-

ty December 21
PISCATAWAYTOWN — The

date of the Christmas entertain-
ment of the Baptist Church has
been changed to the night of De-
cember 21, according to an an-
nouncement made yesterday.

Those serving on the committee
are Mrs. Russell Harrison, Miss
Evelyn Becker, .Emma Tarcaly,
i,^ttie Smith, Leona Skidmore,
Ruth and Marion Davis. Ann and
Elizabeth Stout, Myrtle Bucke-
lew, George Reed and Mr. and
Mrs. Herman Frey.

The annual supper meeting of
the teachers and officers was held
last night in the social rooms of
the church.

Lutheran Church In Fords
Holds Its Annual Bazaar

FORDS—The annual bazaar of
the Grace Lutheran church, held
yesterday afternoon and last eve-
ning in the church rooms, was a
complete success.

The bazaar featured an apron
booth, gTocery booth, hot dog
booth and grab-bag stand for the
children. Cake and coffee was

West Raritan Republicans
To Meet At Troger's Home

PISCATAWAYTOWN—A meet-
ing of the West Raritan Republi-
can Club will be held Wednesday
night, December 13, at the home
of Commissioner Henry H. Troger,
Jr., in Woodbridge Avenue.

Percy E. Dixon, president, will
be in charge of the meeting. Fol-
lowing the business session, a so-
cial hour will be held.

DALTONS OBSERVE
10TH ANNIVERSARY
Hopelawn Couple Tender-

ed Party At Home Of
Mr. and Mrs. Sopko

HOPELAWN — Mr. and Mrs.
James Dalton, of Jersey avenue,
were tendered a surprise party at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Sopko, in Columbus avenue, in
honor of their tenth wedding an-
niversary.

The honored couple received
many beautiful gifts. Refresh-
ments were served and dancing
enjoyed.

Those attending were: Mrs.
Frances Gvenes, Miss Margaret
Sopko, Andrew Sopko, Mr. and
Mrs. Julius Szucs, Edward Szucs,
Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Vertes, Mr.
and Mrs. Bertalan Seich, Mr. and
Mrs. Fazekas, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Fedor, Miss Mary Vertes, Miss
Irene Vertes, James Vertes, John
Vertes, Miss Helen Sopko, John
Dunich, Mr. and Mrs. Sodowski,
Miss Doris Sodowski, William Se-
ich, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Sopko,
Sr., Julius Seich and Mr. and Mrs.
James Dalton and children, James
Jr., and Robert.

JOHNSON'S
BAR PLEA
HITSSNAG
Big Highway Restaurant

Plan To Sell Liquor
Opposed By B. & L.

SITUATION!^ STUDIED
Company Offers To Buy Li-

cense Of Salvia To Over-
come Legal Obstacle

WOODBRIDGE—The efforts
of the Gibralter Corporation of
Route 29 and Loree Avenue, op-
erators of the Howard Johnson
Restaurant, to secure a- liquor li-
cense, have hit another snag.

The Township Committee re-
cently denied the corporation a
liquor license due to the fact that
the maximum number of permits
available under the Township or-
dinance, had been exhausted and
because the state law has estab-
lished a five year residence re-
quirement.

The operators said that they ap-
pealed to D. Frederick Burnett,
Alcoholic Beverage Control Com-
missioner, and received the opin-
ion that the five year requirement
did not apply to them.

As its next step in securing a
license, the corporation made ar-
rangements with Theresa Salvia,
of Rahway Avenue, to purchase
her license if the Township Com-
mitee would approve the trans-
fer. A protest was received from
•the Port Reading Building and
Loan Association, mortgagee of
the Salvia property, which de-
clared that there was $G00 in back
taxes due on the premises. It re-
quested that the transfer be held
until the taxes were paiii.

Writes To Committee
The Building and Loan wrote to

the committee as follows:
"If the transfer of the license

is made and the back taxes ow-
ing the Township are not satisfied
by the mortgagor, Salvia, the ar-
rearages will become a severe bur-
den to our association. Our equity
as mortgagee of this property is
considerable, even if the taxes
owing are satisfied, as the gener-
al design and construction of the
building is such that the Associa-
tion will have an expensive prob-
lem."

The matter was referred to the
committee as a whole for a deci-
sion, but the opinion has been giv-
en that the Township cannot re-
fuse the permit on the associa-
tion's request as the municipality
has no right to act as a collection
agency.

Clubwomen's Group Slates
Yuletide Party On Dec. 13

CLARA BARTON—The garden
department of the Clara Barton
Woman's Club will hold a Christ-
mas party for members of the
group Wednesday, December 13,
at the home of Mrs, S. Holmes, in
I^ifayette road.

Plans for the affair are under
the direction of Mrs Lcavenworth
Tyler, chairman of the department.

The Christmas program of the:
entire club will be held at a reg-
ular meeting Tuesday, December
19, in the local school auditorium.

78 Year Old Member Of One Of Town's Old Families
Calmly Awaits Trial For Killing His Son-In-Law

Frequent Social Visitor Of
Police Chief Stoic As
He Confesses Crime

WOODBRIDGE — When 78-
year-old William Carpenter, a dig-
nified member of one of the best
known families in Woodbridge
Township, walked into police head-
quarters Monday morning before
nine o'clock and informed Chief of
Police George E. Keating that he
had just shot and killed his son-in-
law, Clinton Moffat, 46, in hi?
home on Randolph Avenue. Av-
enel with two blasts of a double-
barrel shot gun, one would hardly
believe that he had just shot and
killed a man. He was calm, cool
and collected and showed no emo-
tion whatsoever.

Carpenter had been in the habit
of dropping into headquarters and
joking—sometimes asking if the
lock-up was ready for him—so that
when he walked into the Chief's
office and said: "I have come to
give myself up," Chief Keating at
first did not take him very serions-

William Carpenter
"What have you done, now,

Will?" the Chief asked jokingly.
•̂ f have ynst shot my son-in-

law," camp the unexpected answer.

Argument Over 15 Cents
Climaxes Long Feud With

Daughter's Husband
Instantly Chief Keating realized

that this was no joke.
"Is he dead?" he asked.

Fires Both Barrells
"Oh, he's dead all right, I let

him have it with a double-barrel
shot gun. I'll tell you all about
it."

Before listening to Carpenter's
story, Sergeant George Balint was
dispatched to the house.

Although t h e disagreement
which started the night before the
murder over the purchase of shells
by Moffatt's fourteen-year-old son
Douglas, a freshman in Woodbridgi
High School, the authorities be
lieve that the shooting was the re
suit of a series of petty quarrels
which built Tip, in the mind of the
old man, to great proportions. The
house in which Carpenter lived
with his daughter, Joyce and son-
in-law, Clinton Moffatt, was origi-

(Continued nn Page 2)

HELEGAARD NAMED
IN ANNUAL VOTING
BY FIREMEN'S UNIT

W00DBR1DGE-CARTERET
Fords, Hopelawn, Keasbey

Group Also Elects Dam-
bach And Parsler

FIRE MARSHAL GUEST

GRID TILT
FORDS—William Helegaard, of

this place, was elected president of
the United Exempt Firemen's As-
sociation or Fords, Keasbey and
Hopelawn at the annual election
of officers held here. The new prc-
ident succeeds Joseph LaZizza, of

Hopelawn.
Other officers named were:

William Dambach, of Keasbey,
first vice president; Steven Sutch,
of Hopelawn, second vice presi-
dent; Joseph Dambach, Jr., of
Fords, Secretary; Howard Sharp,
of Fords, treasurer, and Leonard
Fischer of Fords, sergeant-at-arms.

Michael J. Parsler, of Keasbey,
was elected representative to the
Relief Association of the New Jer-
sey State Firemen's Association
for a term of three years.

Fire Marshal Peter Campbell,
of Perth Amboy, was the guest
speaker of the evening. He spoke
on the subject, "Cooperation of
Members to the Association."

The organization voted to do-
nate ?5 to the Fords Library fund
and $2 to the Red Cross.

LaZizza thanked the members
for their splendid cooperation dur-
ing his term of office and asked
them to give the same support to
the new president.

The next meeting will be held
January 5 at Fords where all meet-
ings will be held during 1940.

Wide Response Made To Campaign
Of Fords Clubwomen For Library
Harry Hansen Post, American Legion, To Conduct Tag

Sale Tomorrow As Means Of Boosting Drive Fund

FORDS—A most gratifying response was made dur-
ing the past week to the plea of the Fords Woman's Club
for public subscriptions to the fund it is raising to finance
the equipment and maintenance of a library. The cam-
paign will continue until sufficient money to underwrite
the project has been collected.

Am-

LEGION SPONSORS
TAG DAY' TO AID
LIBRARYCAMPASGN
Sale To Be Carried On To-

morrow; Goal Placed
By Unit At $150

GIESING IS CHAIRMAN
FORDS—Members of the Harry

Hanson Post No. 163, American
Legion, its auxiliary units and the
Fords Woman's Club will conduct
a Tag Day here tomorrow in an
effort to raise $150 which will go
into the local library fund.

The tag day project was ar-
ranged at a meeting of the Legion
units following a previous confer-
ence with the Woman's Club.
Those deciding upon tomorrow's
event included Mrs. Howard Madi-
son, president of the Woman's
Club; Mrs. Anton Lund, chairman
of the building committee; Mrs.
Edythe Green, secretary; Mrs.
Herbert Klein, Mrs. Soren Peter-
son, Mrs. Emily Overgaard, Wal-
ter Lybeck, adjutant, and Carl N.
Hansen, finance officer, the latter
two representing the Legion.

Arthur Giesing, chairman in
charge of the tag day, in appealing
to the Legion units to aid in the
worthy .venture said "People do
no't realize that over one thou-
sand books circulate each week
from this library and that most of
the borrowers are our children.
Not a penny of local tax money is
contributed to the support of the
library. The rent, heat and the
money for new books are all raised
through the efforts of the Wom-
an's Club, and the responsibility
is not a light one."

The Harry Hansen Post,
erican Legion will conduct a tag
day tomorrow for the benefit of
the drive and all the proceeds of
this effort will be turned over to
the club. In addition to solicita-
tions in Fords, the tag sale will be
extended into Keasbey, Hopelawn
and a part of Raritan Township.

The Fords National Bank led
the list of subscribers during the
week with a donation to the li-
brary fund of $50. Contributions
of $25 apiece were reported from
the Heyden Chemical Company,
Dr. Ralph Deutch and Dr. Gilbert
O'Ncil and gifts of $5 were receiv-
ed from the Ladies' Auxiliary to
Harry Hansen Post, the Keasbey
Fire Company, the Hopelawn Fire
Company and Beef's Bar Flies.
Donations of $1 each were -sent in
by Mrs. Hansine Petersen, Carl
Dettmer and Dr. M. Landau.

Contributions of $18 were
previously acknowledged, bringing
the total receipts to date to $1'67.

Wide commendation has been
voiced for the Woman's Club for
undertaking a project of such
portions. The organization for
many years has planned ways and
means oi' providing the commun-
ity with a well-stocked library, and
the drive now in progress is the
instrument it is employing to ac-
complish this objective.

Because of the extensive bene-
fits which will come to the Fords
area when the library is establish-
ed, it is urged that as many as
possible make their contributions
at an early date to hasten comple-
tion.

BIG CROWD TO SEE
ANNUAL MINSTREL

TO D D S J T XMAS
Fords Lions To Give Annual

Treat To Youngsters
On December 22

FORDS—At the regular Mon-
day evening dinner-meeting in
Thomson's Community Hall, mem-
bers of the Fords
launched plans for

Lions Club
the annual

TIP BY RADIO LEADS
COPS TO STOLEN LOOT

Waste Paper, Press Recov-
ered After Alarm From

Monmo uth Wireless
WOODBRIDGE—A radio hook-

up, with WAKC, the Mon mouth
County Police station, with local
police headquarters, aided Cap-
tain John Egan in nabbing an al-
leged truck thief and recovering
the truck loaded with waste paper
and a paper press valued at over
a hundred dollars, stolen from Ma-
tawan Friday afternoon.

The alarm came over WAKC at
1:20 P. M. with the warning that
the truck was headed in the direc-
tion of Woodbridge. Captain Egan,
in a radio car, rushed to the in-
tersection of Route 25 and Ave-
nel Street, where four minutes af-
ter his arrival he stopped the
truck which was driven by Paul
Beiler, 21, of 600 Henry Street,
Linden.

Captain Egan placed Beiler un-
der arrest, brought him to head-
quarters and booked him on a lar-
ceny charge. Beiler was later turn-
ed over to Captain William Car-
ney, of thr Matnwnn police.

Christmas party to be given chil-
dren ol' Fords and vicinity on Fi i-
day night, December 22, in School
No. 14. Charles J. Alexander,
president, conducted the session.

T. Wesley Liddle, Bernhardt
Jensen, Ernest Link, William
Thomsen and Nels Christiansen
were named as the committee to
make necessary arrangements for
the holiday event.

A hospitality committee, con-
sisting of William Thomsen, Anton
Lund and Hans Jensen, was ap-
pointed to serve for the
year.

Stephen L. Hruska, state di-
rector from Woodbridge, was the
guest speaker.

Irwin Matthews, district gov-
ernor, will be the guest speaker
at the next meeting of the local
Lions to be held Monday evening.

cumin" Lort

Performance Will Be Giv-
en Tonight At 8 O'clock

In School No. 3

PROCEEDS GO TO POOR
PISCATAWAYTOWN—A re-

cord attendance is expected to
witness the annual minstrel show
to be presented by members of
Raritan Engine Company No. 1
tonight at 8 o'clock in th'e audit-
orium of School No. '.I here

The stage production has a set-
ting which revives pleasant days
of the "Gay Nineties" and is
packed with thrills and laughs.
Thomas Swales, Si\, is coaching
the show with Paul Berrue serv-
ing as general chairman.

Following the minstrel, dancing
will be held to music provided by
Lou Jacobs and his orchestra.
Miss Marie Jones, of New Bruns-
wick, will" be the piano accom-
panist for the .show.

Proceeds of the presentation
will go toward the annual Christ-
mas party given for needy chil-
dren of this section.

Cast Is Listed
The cast of forty includes inter-

locutor, Paul T. Berrue, and end
men include Julius Engel, Stanley
an Sickle, Joseph Marchitto, and
Nick Rost. "Hicks from the
Sticks" will be Arthur Latham,
Sr., Thodore Eggertson and "Coun-
try Boy" John Baron.

Soloists will include Miss Lu-
cille Miller, Miss Claire Blan-
chard, Miss Anna Triano, Miss
Lorraine Wargo, Fielding: Lucas,
Edward Demurest, Carl Messin-
ger, Wiliiam Fisher, Jr., Kenneth
Wait. James Mad;tresz, Pat Foers-
ter, Robert Ellinycr, Patsy Tri-
ano, Stanley Kimber, Leonard
Marchitto, James Monnghun, An-
thony Governale, Stephen Kramer,
Kenneth Rush, Daniel Millre,
Thomas Ryan and Thomas Schall.

The chorus includes Jessie Van
Licw, Theresa 'Van Liew, Made-
line Fisher, Margaret Redman,
Helen Redman, Edith Warjfo, Hel-
en Ilaszara, Mildred (,'ollotto,
John Falser, Everett Reinhardt,
Harold Drake, .Tames Ambrosio, '•
E d w a r d Monaghan, Thomas
Swales, Jr., Oscar Piller, -John
Bernat,. James Stumph, Frank
Marchitto, Joseph Messingc-r, Rob-

jert Vooihees and Theodore Gier-

'39 OFF
Tentative Plans Call For

Game. Between Old Ri-
vals Next Year

SATURDAY GAME SEEN
DENTING COURT DEBU if

Both Schools To Open Bas-
ketball Season Earlier

Than In Past
WOODBRIDGE — Woodbridge

and Carteret High Schools will
meet on the gridiron—not in a
post season game, but on Novem-
ber 16, 1940.

The football date was tempor-
arily agreed upon this week, as
the result of this newspaper's pro-
posal to re-establish relationship
between the two institutions.

Arrangements for a post sea-
son contest, which was to have
been played tomorrow, wore halted
over the week-end. Basketball
coaches at both schools suddenly
realized that a dilated campaign
on the gridiron might prove dis-
astrous to their respective pro-
gram.

Hurried consultations between
football and basketball tutors,
Saturday and Sunday, terminated
in the warping: of last week's pro-
posed project.

It was pointed out that Wood-
bridge opens its court season De-
cember ID and Carteret's schedule
gets under way a few days later.
Because of this early start, bas-
ketball-playing members of the two
football squads were summoned to
report for daily practice- sessions.
Another week of gridiron drills
would have undermined basketball
possibilities.

Football fans here and ,in Car-
teret displayed great enthusiasm
toward the post season proposal
and were vastly disappointed when
it was learned this year's added at-
traction was called oIF:

All doubt for nort year'* meet-
ing of the two schools on the grid-
iron was dismissed Monday night
when the Athletic Committee of
(.he township school board met and
unanimously voted to include
CartiTol on the 1940 football
schedule.

The committee authorized Ste-
phen K. Werlock, director of ath-
letics, to arrange for the contest.

Informed by this newspaper of
the action taken by Woodbridge
officials, Frank McCarthy, Carteret
coach, replied "I'm happy to hear
of the decision. Wo'll play Wond-
bridge on November 16, if the date
is suitable to Werlock."

WHEN HIT B

December 11,
munity hall.

at Thomson's com-

ON MOTOR TRIP
FORDS—.Mr. and Mrs. J. A.

Johnson, and Mr. and Mrs. R.
Harrison, of this pace, explored
the famous Endless Caverns at
New Market, Va., while on a mo-
tor trip through the
Valley of Virginia.

Sheriandoah

Football Player's Hospital Care
Passed To Public By H. 5. Moguls

WOODBRIDGE—While young Joseph Kovacs rest* in the Perth
Amboy General Hospital wilh a broken left lee. l^is community finds
itself obligated to pay his current expenses despite the fact the high
school athletic treasury is fairly bursting •with money derived from
a record gridiron season.

Kovacs, 19, of 93 New Street, a member of the Woodbridge
| High School freshman football team, fractured his leg in a practice
scrimmage held by the freihmen teams at the Legion Stadium on
October 24.

If you recall—and that's more than school authorities desire—
the injured lad has turned from football player to an ordinary foot-
ball. He s been booted around almost as much as the pigskin used by
the Barrons during the past gridiron season.

Kovacs lives with his mother, a brother and two sisters in humble
circumstances. The family is on the township relief rolls.

When the boy was first ordered released from the hospital on
November 14, the medical fee was $139.50. The mother pleaded with

(Continued on Page 2)

60-Year Old Townshrp
Man Struck While Walk-
ing Near Danish Home
RARITAN TOWNSHIP—James

Horn, 60, of Ethel Road, this place,
was fatally injured Wednesday
night when he was struck by a
car while walking along New Dur-
ham Road, near the Danish J'ome,
shortly after (J::JO p. m. He died
in the Perth Amboy Hospital three
hours later without regaining con-
sciousness.

According to the police, the car
which struck the man was driven
by John R, Iladley, Jr., 24, of
Hamilton boulevard, South Plain-
field.

Hadley, it is said, told police
that he saw the man walking near
the center of the road and swerved
sharply to the left, but was un-
able to avoid him. The man was
-struck by the right fender as the
car swerved.

Horn was placed in the car and
taken to the office of Dr. John D.
Witmer in Metuchen and then to
the hospital. Death was caused
by a fractured .skull.

Riding with Hadley at the time
of the accident were his two bro-
thers, Charles and Pierre, and,
Harold Lavcnhar of Grove Ave-
nue, New Market, and Miss Ame-
lia Brandt of Church Street, New
Market. They were on their way
to attend sessions at the Middle-
sex Junior College in Perth Am-
boy.

Horn is survived by his wife,
Elizabeth; a brother, Thomas, and
a sister.

ARRANGE SOCIAL
MEXLO PARK—The St. Luke's

Episcopal Sunday School will hold
its Christmas party at the local
suhoolhouse, Friday night, Decem-
ber 22.
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SLOVAK SEWING CLUB
SLATES XMAS PARTY

Fords Church Unit To Hold
Annual Fete On Decem-

her 19th
FORDS — The Ladies' Sewing

Club of the Slovak Presbyterian
church will hold a Christmas party
Tuesday, December li).

The last meeting of the group
was in the form of a welcome
home party for its president, Mrs,
M. Magyar.

Those present included the Rev.
and Mrs. Magyar, Mr, and Mrs.
Michael Yanick, Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Vincz, Mrs. George Sharick, Mrs.
Anna Voloeik, Mrs. Anna Onder,
Mii<j. Mary Mako, and Andrew Bi-
haii, of Fords; the Misses Mary
iiml Elizabeth Katazra and Anna
Vincz, of Phoenix, and Mrs. Ber-
tha Lapo^honska, of Perth Amboy.

$7,656 MONTH'S FEES
IN ALLGAIER_ OFFICE

Real Estate Division Files
Report For November;

Sales NetJ4J35
WOODBRIDGE—A total of $7,-

CtiOA',) was collected by the Real
Kstate Department in November,
the Township Committee learned
Monday night from a report sub-
mitted by the Real Estate director,
William Allgaier.

In the previous month, Allgaier
noted, the Township acquired
through foreclosure 201 lots in-
cluding two houses. Eleven real
estate sales were made during the
month, mostly on contract basis,
totaling $4,735.

Cash receipts in Mr. Allgaier's
report were divided as follows:

Deposits on real estate, J6175;
cash sales, $3,255; contract sales
payments, $2,141.21 ;r advertising
costs, $130.78; interest-contract
sales, $344.9(5; taxes as additional
rent, $110.G4; Township rent col-
lections, $304; rent assignments
and tax title lien collections, $1,-
3R8.DO. ToTal, $7,G5G.4O.

AID SQUAD RECEIVES
$45 DURING NOVEMBER

Donations For Month Re-
ported; Unit Answers
35 Emergency Calls

WOODBRIDGE — Donations,
totaling $45, were received by the
Woodbridge Emergency Squad,
Inc., during the past month ac-
cording to a report submitted to-
day. Donors were as follows:

Woodbridge First Ward Repub-
lican club, $25; Welfare Depart-
ment f the Woman's Club in me-
mory of Mrs. Joseph Klein, $10;
Herman Quinn, $5; Mi's. William
T. Amos, Sewaren, $5.

During November the squad
answered a total of 35 calls of
which 31 were transportation cas-
es, three accident calls and one
plant call. The ambulance cover-
ed a total of 370 miles in the past
month.

Parochial P. T. A. In Fords
To Sponsor Yuletide Party

FORDS —The Parent-Teacher
Association of Our Lady of Peace
school will sponsor a Christmas
party at the school the date to be
announced next week. Plans for
the affair were discussed at the
last meeting of the group.

Tentative arrangemepts were
also made for a larffc game social
to be held in the auditorium of the
school in January.

According to the report of Mrs.
Joseph A. Dambach, Jr., the recent
card party conducted by her was

x a complete success.

Bars Down!
Additional Hours Given
Revelers Here On New

Year's Eve
WOODBRIDGE—Continuing

a practice followed in other
years, and with the aproval of
D. Frederick Burnett, Com-
missioner of the Department of
Alcoholic Beverage Control,
Taverns in the Township will
be open after the legal closing
hour on New Year's Eve.

Commissioner Burnett re-
cently stated that he is "will-
ing to go along with calling all
wraps off on New Year's when
New Year's falls on a week
day. But I recommend that
you niake no extension for
Christmas, whether it comes on
a weekday, or a Sunday, after !
3:00 A. M., or for New Year's
after 5:00 A. M., when New
Year's falls on a Sunday." This
year New Year's Day comes on
a Monday and as Sunday sell-
ing is allowed by ordinance in
the Township, tavern keepers
have nothing to worry about
and New Year's revelers will be
able to make merry until the
wee hours of the morning.

However, no extension in
closing time will be made for
Christmas Eve. Chief of Po-
lice Keating said today.

Football Players'
{Continued jrom Page 1)

school officials not to bring her
son home until his leg was com-
pletely mended. Their New Street
home, lacking heat, did not have
suitable facilities to give Joseph
proper care.

Mrs. Kovacs' appeal went un-
heeded. The school board's Ath-
letic Committee offered the moth-
er a dollar a day for three weeks
to care for the boy. The distress-
ed woman carried her pleadings
to the Township relief office. Her
son was immediately returned to
the hospital.

It was at this stage, that this
newspaper discovered the shroud-
ed accident. The investigation
which followed disclosed the Ath-
letic Committee's refusal to ob-
ligate itself beyond the $139.50—
the cost for the first four weeks.

This newspaper pointed out
that another §75 would more than
cover the additional three weeks
necessary for Kovacs to remain in
the hospital. The suggestion was
"no go" with school officials.

At a meeting#of the committee
Monday night, the incident was
diseiissed thoroughly. The board

•ifl-.I it was not legally obligated
, iu pay the bill—This in view of
the fact the committee learned
at the session that the additional
cost would be less than $35—not
$75 as stated in this^ paper last
Friday. The committee, for the

! princely sum of $35, prefers to
| stand on its legal rights.

In the meantime the commun-
ity still has its vexing problem.
Who'll pay Kovacs' hospital bill?
Will the township relief depart-
ment—which means the taxpayers
—get it up, or will the ransom
come from the proper body—the
Athletic Committee?

Ase Bars
Continued from Page 1

would be on the police force long:
before this, because he "had been
promised the job." Some of them
even went so far as to state that
"Anderson should have been ap-
pointed when Frank Szallar got
the job."

In the meantime the police de-
partment is awaiting the outcome
of the controversy and it appears
to be definite that the department
as a whole will fight any attempt to
place Mr. Anderson on the pen-
sion list. As one spokesman said:

"It is not that wo have anything
against Mr. Anderson personally
but appointing- a i'orty-year-oid
man to the police force establishes
a dangerous precedent. Most of
us joined the department in our
twenties or early thirties and we
have been paying into the pension
fund since."

| While all this was taking place.
I the Third Ward Republican execu-
| tive committee met at the Town
I Hall and demanded that Carmen
' Zullo, of Port Reading, be consid-
ered if Mr. Anderson received an
appointment. Mr. Zullo, who also
is over the maximum age require-
ment, is at present overseer of
the poor.

Mr. Zullo was seen at the Memo-
rial Municipal building Monday af-
ternoon discussing pros and cons
with various members of the Ex-
ecutive Committee who are em-
ployed in the building. Before the
Township committee met in th<>
evening, the Third Ward board met
with Committeemen Herbert Ran-
kin and Samuel Favrell in the
muster room at police headquar-
ters. What conclusions were
reached at the session is not defi-
nitely known, but it is understood
that Mr. Zullo's chances for ap-
pointment are considered very re-
mote.

PISTOL CLUB ELECTS
MERKER AS_PRES!DKNT

Raritan Township Special
Officers Hold Meeting

In Baptist Ckapel
RARITAN TOWNSHIP - - The

Raritan Township Special Offi-
cers' Pistol Club, at its annual
election of officers held in the
basement of the Baptist Chapel,
Woodbridge avenue, Piscataway-
town, elected Joseph Merker as
its new president. He succeeds Ed
ward M. Voorhees.

Other officers named were:
Voorhees, vice president; William
Doll, secretary, and Lester D.
Russell, treasurer.

Edward Lucas was renamed
range officer, and Lieut. Harold
Peterson, of the police department
and Harry Baldwin, of New Bruns-
wick, were reappointed advisors.

Announce Betrothal
FORDS—Mrs. Theresa Kimmer,

of Emmett avenue, announced the
engagement of her daughter, Bet-
ty, to George Harrell, son of Mr.
and Mrs. George Harrell, of Fay-
etteville, Ga., at a party at the
home of Mrs. Kimmer.

A GIFT THAT WILL BE APPRECIATED
YEARS TO COME!

B

If your child's first steps
are taken io Dr. Posner's
Shoes,* they'll be steps in
tbt'right: direction!
These scientific shoes not
only • give ^tender; little
toes plenty of room, but
they give the child "Cor-
rect Body Balance" which
leads' to better' posture
and freedom from foot

Baby's white Elk Boot. Moc-
casin Toe . . • Sizes 2 to 6.
Widths B, C, D.

SCIENTIFIC V 3

SHOES /
Gnt your child correct "Body Balance" gS

Junior Vogue Shoe Store z
164 Smith St. Perth Amboy, N. J. 2

To insure your baby a'
lifetime of foot health—
begin now withJDr.
Posner's * "

Murders Son-In-Law
(Continued jrom Page 1)

nally his. He turned the deed over
to the Moffatts several months ago.

Daughter On Jury
According: to Carpenter, the last

quarrel started "wht'ii Douglas sold
his father some shells for twenty-
five cents. Carpenter told the boy
that his father should have paid
him forty cents. An argument en-
sued, but Mrs. Moffatt intervened
and stopped it. The next
morning Mrs. Moffatt went to
New Brunswick where she was
called on jury duty and Douglas
remained in bed. Carpenter went
out to the barn, returned to the
house and had the gun on his lap,
preparing, he said, to go hunting.
The argument "between the two j
men started all over again ami '•
Carpenter, becoming enraged, shot .
him with the gun. As Moffatt ;
wheeled around. Carpenter shot •
him again, according to the hitter's ,
signed confession. Douglas did not |
know his father was dead until
awakened by Sergeant Balint. The
gun was fired so close to Moffatt
that the report was muffled.

The Carpenter family is well
known in the Township. Bell Car-
penter, one of William's brothers.

wus a blacksmith and owner and
trainer of horses in the old days.
Hi> had his stables in back of the
old St. George Hotel which stood
where the Cloverleiii' Cemetery is
located now. His name was syn-
onymous with harness racing. Bell
Carpenter is still training horses
in Freehold and is also in the busi-
ness of transporting show horses.

Another Brother, 84
Dave Carpenter, another brother,

now S-l years old and residing in
Point Pleasant at present, owned
a livery stable and coach shop. He
built and painted coaches.

Will Carpenter, who is now in
the county jail awaiting the ac-
tion of the grand jury on a mur-
der charge, was a farmer and tilled
the land that is now the automobile
race track, off Freeman Street and
St. George's Avenue. The farm-
ing of that land resulted in a law
suit that started in 1897 and con-
tinued until eight or nine years
ago—with Carpenter and the
Brnwn family appearing in every
court, in the state.

It appears that the race track
property was origina.ll>' owned by
the Brown family and that the old
Gardner family also had an inter-
est in it. In some manner, the deed
was turned over to Carpenter with
the understanding (according., to

court records) that he was to i
turn it. When the time came
Carpenter failed to return the deft
and court action started. First one
side would win then the other, un-
til finally B. W. Vogel, former re-
corder, representing the Browns,
took the matter to the Court of
Errors and Appeals and the latter
won out. The case became the "talk
of Woodbridge" from time to time
and old-timers say that it caused a
bitter feud between the Browns,
the Gardners and the Carpenters.

Originated in Boston
The Carpenters were origina

English, coming to Boston f
generations ago. They finally
tied in Woodbridge. Will Carpt
ter was born during the Civil War
in 1862. His father was postmas-
ter here dining President Cleve-
land's administration. Will ran for
Towship Committee from the
Third Ward years ago but was de-
feated. He has five sisters and
two brothers still living ranging in
age from GS to 84.

Funeral services for Clinton
.Moffatt were held yesterday after-
noon at two o'clock in the Greim*r
Funeral home. Rev. Earl Hannum
Devanny, pastor of the First PITS
byterian Church, here, officiated
Burial was in the Hazelwood Cem
tery, Railway. I

FORUM THEATER
Metuchen theatre-goers will have

their first chance to see the "find
— of the year" in Movieland when
*j John Holden appears at the For-
~, um theatre this Sunday, Monday

an4 Tuesday, December 10, 11 and
12 in "Golden Boy". Assisted by
such luminaries as Barbara Stan-

H wyck and Adolph Menjou, the
* young Mv. Holden ably demon-

strates that his 'build-up" was not
ill-founded and that Hollywood's
leading men have a new competi-
tor to deal with. The story of
"Golden Boy," which was a suc-
cessful Broadway play only a short
time ago, deals with the young
hero who had two distinctly dif-
ferent talents, violin playing and
jii'ixe fightiug. The exploitation of
his first-cuffing ability is the task
of Lt Stanwyck and the shady Mr.
Menjou. It's one of the year
winners!

Another successful screen de-
but occurs at the Forum on Wed-
nesday and Thursday when Gloria
Jean, a new competitor of Deanna
Durbin and Judy Garland in the
singing and acting world, is pre-
sented in her first picture 'The
Underpup." Capacity audiences at
the Steel Pier premiere in Atlantic
City leaves little doubt that the
youthful Miss Jean is a thorough-
bred entertainer in every sense of
the word.

A timely war feature, "Thunder
Afloat," with Wallace Beery in the

• leading role is next Friday and
- Saturday's attraction. The sincere

message of this blood and thunder
drama is too obvious to miss and is
certainly the first of a long ser-
ies of similar films which Holly-
wood will undoubtedly be forced
to produce by public demand.

The Man Abaut The Forum.

1 FOR THE MAN YOU |
HAVE IN MIND! i

The Store That Stocks
The Things

He'd Like To Own.. .

He's had his nose pasted against our
windows mere than once, while he's
thought "That's the kind of thing I call
a real present!" And that's as good a
lead as you can need to know what to
buy him for Christmas! Whether it's
something to wear or a gadget for his
desk . . . something to remind him it
pays to look fastidious or something to
express your wishes in a casual way . . .
this is the store where you'll find the
right gift . . . sure to prove his favorite.
Whatever he gets this Christmas a gift
with our label will always stand out as
smart!

MEN'S SHOP §
139 SMITH ST., PERTH AMBOY g

PHONE P. A. 4-0761

ST. LIFER'S SPECTACULAR

Men's and Young Men's Quality

ITS-T
AND O V E

^

0

ATS
VM-

A3ES t o $31*O

NO CHARGE FOR ALTERATIONS

S

i t

SIZES

UP TO 52

A daring storewide SALE just at Christmas time
when savings count most! Every single gar-
ment in stock has been regrouped and repriced
so that you can dress up for the Holiday season
and have enough left over to pay for all your
gifts. It's a real treat men . . . thousands and
thousands of Suits, Topcoats, Overcoats and
even Tuxedos have been drastically reduced in
price for this spectacular event.

ALL WOOL
SLACKS

2-90

Open
Every
Night

REVERSIBLE

TOPCOATS

SPORT
JACKETS
10-75

GABARDINE

RAINCOATS

PERTH
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Fords Notes
—Steven Panek, of Emmett

Avenue, spent the weekend with
his sister, Mrs. William Sally, of
Elberon.

—Mr.- and l^rs. Fred Olsen, of
New Brunswick Avenue, enter-
tained the latter's sister and
brother-in-law, Mi-, and Mrs. Carl
Dambachr of Railway, recently.

—Mr. and Mis. William Siska
and children, Ernest and Barbara,
of Grant Street, spent a day re-
cently visitinjr friends in Carter-
et.

—Mr. and Mrs. William Siska
and children. Ernest and Barbara,
of Grant Street, spc?nt a day re-
cently visiting friends in Carteret.

—A discussion on the snow
dance .and popularity contest se
for .January ]:{ was the subject at1

a meeting of the Sodality of Our
Lady of Peace Church. Tonight a
social will be held at the hohie of
.Miss Henrietta Dun bach.

The Tuesday Afternoon Sewinjr
Club was entertained at the home
of Mrs. Sherman of Fourth Street.

The daughter of Mr. and Mr.;.
<ieor;rc I'ruh was christened Nan-
cy Elizabeth by Father Vadas at
Our Lady of Peace church. Miss
Elizabeth Lukacs and Steven Prah
acted as sponsors. A christening
party for the immediate families
was held at the home of the pa-
rents in Summit Avenue.

TI.i: Junior Choir of Our Lady
of Peace Church held a rehearsal
Tuesday evening at the church.

Final Plans For Democratic Club's
Xmas Party To Be Made Dec. 13
PISOATAWAYTOWX — An

interesting meeting was held by
members of the Women's Demo-
cratic Club in the First District
Democratic Club headquarters,

| Player Avenue, Friday night.
Mrs. Anthony Istvan, president,
conducted,the session.

Mrs. Matthew MUler reported
a successful card party held in
November. Assisting her were
Mrs. William Hand, Mrs. Margar-
et Crandall, Mrs. Edward Hark-
ins, Mrs. Julius Engel, Mrs. Mary
Tomasco, Mi:-s Betty Toth and
Mrs. Loa Amorson.

Miss Jennie DiGiovanni report-
ed a successful Hallowe'en dance
held November I. On the commit-
tee in charge of arrangements
were Miss Betty Joseph, co-char-
man, Mrs. Anthony Istvan, Mrs.
Matthew Miller, Mrs. William J.
Peters, Mrs. Franklin V. Joseph,
Miss Gertrude Joseph, Miss Nora
G;zzi and MIPS Elizabeth Toth.

The club arranged to make do-
nations to the Parent-.Teacher As- j
sociation of Piscata way town j
School No. 3 and to St. Peter's
hospital, New Brunswick.

Plans were also made for a

Menlo Park

Christmas party and further ar-
rangements and a date for the af-
fair will be made at a meeting to
be held December 13 when the
following committee will meet
with Mrs. Istvan at her home in
Pacific Street: Mrs. Mary Tomas-
eo, Mrs. Edward Harkins, Mrs. E.
Hempi, Mrs. William J. Peters,
Mrs. Anthony LaMaro, Mrs. Mat-
thew Miller and Miss Betty Toth. •

Violet Walchak Is Hostess
To Sunny Side Girls' Club

HOPKLAWX—Miss Violet Wal-
chak, of Erin avenue, was hostess
to members of the Sunny Side
Girls1 (Hub at a social gathering at
her home recently. Refreshments
were served.

Among those present were the
Mi.-Ts Julia Sous, Ida Toth and
Rose Keso, of Keasbey; Margaret
Bukocsik, Mary Mikusi, Betty Bu-
koc.«ik and Violet Walchak, and
Mrs. Samuel Walchak, of Hope-
lawn.

Clara Barton

Guild Of St. John's Chapel
Lists Card Party Tomorrow

FORDS—The Women's Guild of
.St. Jphn's Chapel will hold a card
party at Thomson's community hull
tomoi row evening.

Mrs. K. Van Horn is general
chairman, assisted by Mis. p'red
Olsen, Mrs, Hek>n Schuster. .Airs.
Howard Fullcrton, Mrs. Martha
Fullerton, Mrs. Pfeiffer, Mrs.
-lames Quish, Mrs. Sadye Bergman,

rs. Sue Heuugaard, Mrs. Ward
lind Mrs. Richard Krauss.

Mrs. Metzger Entertains
Fords Bachelorette Club

FORDS. — The Baeheloretle
Ciub of Fords met recently at the
home <if Miss Shirley Metzger, in
New Brunswick avenue. Refresh-
ments were served at the conclus-
ion of the session.

Present were: Misses Helen and
Irene Salaki and Louise Lipka, of
this place; Elaine Barclay ami
Jane K:m>wski, of Rhway; Glorb
Niimo and Mary Karcowski, of
Linden, and Lorraine Leon, of
Highland Park.

Worlli WoiRht in Gold
The seeds of some (lowers, such

as cc"lain species of petunias and
beponins, sell for ten or more times
their weight in Rold, reveals Col-
lier's.

You Get AH the Gravy
No Unifier need picnickers sacri-

fice half the gravy or the mayon-
naise dressing to a paper plate that
is more like a blotter. A new paper
plate recently developed has an
"eating surface" of pUiminum foil,
water-and-greafe-proof and imper-
vious to heat and colci.

Hunting for Hero
Boy Scout E. L. Montgomery of

Parsons, Kan., saved a man from
drowning in the Elk river last
July 4, but he forgot,to get the fel-
low's name. It took Scoutmaster
Dan Devin weeks to track him down
so he could get him to sign a peti-
tion recommending a medal for
Montgomery. He said he was glad
to know who it was that saved him
because the day it happened he was
too excited tn inquire.

Licensed Watchmakers
Wisconsin has a law providing for

examination and licensing of vvatcb-
inaMrs.

Major parties hail pension de-
feats as setback for radicalism.

WANT ADS

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

KVKHYMAKR S T O R E S S E L L
Washers, Vacuum Cleaners at low-

est terms; largest service <3ept.,
[);irts, motors; machines, 290 Stati
Street, Perth Amboy, 4-2262

1-27-4U

WANTED
i:AGH wiin ted lor wipers, size of

handkerchief or larger. 5c H>.
Iiulept'iulent-1-.eador, IS Green M..

M

—Charles Thomas is spending
the week at the home of his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. A. Thomas, of"
Wilmington, Del.

— Mis. Rudolph M. Peins, of
Lincoln highway, celebrated her
birthday Friday tveniujr.

—The annual Christmas party
of the Menlo Park Women's Re-
publican Club was held at the
home of Mrs. William Clavkson, of
Cedar street.

—D. Leon Jennings, of Lincoln
highway, visited friends in Long
Island recently,

—Mr. and Mis. Albert StadU;]
and daughter, Alberta, were the
recent guests of Mr. and Mis. Ed-
ward Lockard, of Ordcll Manor.

—The Menlo Park Uridgo Club
met this week at the home of Mrs.
Alfred J. Schnebue, in Michael
street.

The choral group of the Clara
Barton Woman's Club held a re-
huaisal Monday evening at the
home of 31rs. Einav Jensen in Bur-
chard street.

—A meeting of the Junior Wo-
man's Club was held Wednesday
evening at the home of Miss Lucil-
le KP.US in Amboy avenue .

—Mr. and Mrs. G. Marshal!
Hawkins, of Burchard street, have
returned fiom a three-week mo-
tor toil!1 of the southern states,
>pending seme time with relatives
in Florida. They also visited their
son, Marshall, who is a student at
the University of Georgia.

—The East Rantan Young Re-
publican Club held a meeting
Monday night at the home of Com-
missioner Victor Pedersen in First
avenue.

—A meeting of the Friendly So-
ciety waj. hold Monday evening in
the parish hall of St. James* Epis-
copal church in Woodbridge ave-
nue.

—Mrs. Eihvard Wickberg and
daughter, Roberta Jean, recently
visited at the home of Mrs. George
Webb, cf Fourth street.

NOVAK IN RACE
KEASBEY — With the annual

election of fire commissioners still
(wo months away, one candidate
has already announced hi= inten-
tion of running. Charles Novak, of
this place, is the early aspirant.
The balloting takes place in Feb-
ruary.

Fords Legion
Briefs .,

Needy Children To Be BeneRtted
From Proceeds Of Play In Raritan

The Ladies' Auxiliary to Harry

Hanson Post No. 163, American

Legion, is arranging for a joint

post and unit meeting in the form

of a Christmas party to be held

December 12. Hostesses will in-

clude Mrs. William Romer, Mrs.

Benjamin Sunshine, Mrs. Philip

Shapiro, Mrs. Schmidt. Mrs.

George Misak, Miss Julia Dani,

Mrs. Schuster, Mrs. aondergaard,

Mrs. Karl Sundquist, Mrs. Stark

and Mrs. George Scharick.
The Ladies' unit will aid the

Juniors in making favors for the
Chi istmas party at the Disabled
Veterans Home at Menlo Park.
The next meeting will be held De-
cember 11 at the home of Miss
Gloria Sunshine. Miss Marguerite
Ingrassia, junior member, will
sing at the Veterans' party to be
held December 18.

More than forty members and
guests of the post attended the
dinner given by the auxiliary at
Sondergaard's Tavern recently.
Rufus B. Allen was toastmaster.
Miss Julia Dani, president of the
ladies' unit, welcomed the guests.

Speakers on the program were:
Holger G. Holm and Louis Rich,
of Perth Amboy Post No. 45;
Past Commanders John Dambaeh
and Bartolo DiMatteo, Arthur
Giesing, Walter Lybeck, Carl
Hansen, Joseph Pulton, Eric
Schuster; Mrs. Rose Sunshine and
Mrs. Bartolo DiMatteo, past atix-

CLARA BARTON—A large au-
dience witnessed the play, "Green
Stockings," a three-act comedy,
presented Friday night in the Cla-
ra Barton school auditorium by
the Rai itan Township Teachers'
Association. The stage presenta-
tion, first to be given by the town-
ship teachers met with great ap-
proval and will probably be made

! an annual event.

l Miss Johanna Magyar, membci
J of the Woodbridgc- High School
j faculty, served as coach, LeRoy
Fullcrton, president of the local
association, was general chairman,
assisted by Miss Irene Totin and
John Gardner.

In the cast were Miss Ruth

Campbell, Miss Edna Johnson,
Miss Eleanor McDonnell, Miss Mar-
jorie Thompson. Martin O'Hara,
Jr.. William O'Reilly. John Jln:--
cason. Frank Murphy, Edward
Jochen, Howard Furbeck and Mis^
Grace Toft.

Proceeds of the show will be
used to provide dental care for the
needy school pupils.

MRS. LIND IS CHOSEN
ADVISOR BY SUB-DEBS

HopeSawn
—Mr. and Mrs. Henry Zupko,

of Jersey Avenue, had as guests
Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. John Zup-
ko and children.

—Miss Lillian Jenoski and Stan-
ley Jenoski, of Erin Avenue,
were Newark visitors Sunday eve-
ning.

—Miss Florence Steen visited
with Miss May Nice, of Trenton,
Sunday.

—Frank Chaplar, student at
VilJanova, spent the week-end
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Chaplar, of Florida Grove Road.

iliary presidents, and Benjamin
Sunshine, present post command-

New Raritan Township Unit
Holds First Session In

Thompson Home
KARITAX TOWXtfHIP — The

newly formed Raritan Chapter of
Sub-Debs held its first meeting
recently at the home of Miss Ma-
rie Thompson in Pleasant avenue.

Mrs. Irwin Lind. a member o;"
the Perth Amboy high school fac-
ulty, was named advisor. The pur-
pose of the unit was explained at
the session and by-laws of the or-
ganization were outlined.

Officers elected were: Miss Bet-
ty O'Hara, president; 7\Iiss Thomp-
son, secretary, and Miss Mildred
Giles, treasurer.

Hold Social
FORDS—The- hoard of direct-

ors of the Fords Junior Woman's
Club met Tuesday evening at the
home of Miss Elaine Quadt, Hoy
Avenue. Following the session, a
Christinas social was enjoyed.

—Classified Ads. Brine- Results—

FURNISHED ROOMS

FURNISHED ROOM to rent;
steam heat, all improvements.

•15 Atlantic Street, Carteret. Tele-
phone Car. 8-K592-W. 12-15

FURNISHED ROOM, heat, light,
and bath supplied. Tel. Wood.

8-007:', m- K-20Ui»-\V. 12-fl

Broad and West Jersey Sts.,

Elizabeth

6 FLOORS! Gifts to make stars glitter in a lady's

eyes! Gifts to .make a man put a mental check on

your name lor being- a person of discriminating taste.

Gifts to endow a woman with glamour. To express

the deepest tenderness or the most casual well-wish-

ing. It's all right with us ?f you want to be practical.

But if you've been inspired to some bit of gift-

whimsy, you'll find just the right thing in our easy-

to-shop store!

Model CG-268—with "MIR-
ACLE TONE CHAMBER".
5 Tubes and Ballast • Su-
perheterodyne • Plays on
AC or DC • Large Electro
Dynamic Speaker • Attrac-
tively mottled walnut bake-
lite cabinet.

NOTHING DOWN
LIBERAL TERMS

FREE HOME TRIAL

ModelDB-301—with "MIRACLE TONE
CHAMBER". "Inner-Ceplor" Loop An-
tenna—No Aerial, No Ground Need-
ed ! • 5-Tube Superheterodyne •
Plays on AC or DC • Large Electro
Dynamic Speaker • Mod-
ernly styled walnut
bakelite cabinet,

EMERSON " 3 - W A Y " PORTABLE
1. Plays on AC .'^S*S^

2. Plays on DC

3. Plays on Its

Own Power

Wherever you
Take it

P!ug - >n
No

I'HEKE'S AN EMERSON FOR
IWERY PURPOSE AND EVERY

$rp.95 to $f\t\.95
0

Model DJ-310 — with "MIRACLE TONE CHAMBER".
Choice of Colors: Blue with Ivory Trim, Ivory with
Brown Trim, Simulated Pigskin • 6-
Tube Superheterodyne • Large Per-
manent Magnet Dynamic Speaker •
"inner-Csptor" Loop Antenna and
other advance features. COMPUTE

Four Big Stores—PERTH AMBOY—NEW BRUNSWICK—PLAINFIELD—ASBURY PARK

Radios — Pianos — Washers — Frigidaires — Ranges — Oil Burners — Tires

147 New Brunswick Avenue Tel. Perth Amboy 4-1775 -1776
OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 9 O'CLOCK

HEflDQUflRTtRS
Every Man On

Your Shopping List
SOCKS
fam1 y silks and silk and lisle
mixtures. Plain black in mer-
cerized lisle or rayon. Also
wool mixtures.

Allen "A" .... CQc

Pure Silk .. *^ftc

Others 9*5 and OCc

Genuine

SUEDE JACKETS
FIRST QUALITY SKIN

LEATHER

Wallets
P1NSEAL—
AMITY BRAND

$*• .00 to $0.50

MEN'S PAJAMAS
Flannel Broadcloth, Satin Trimmed $-| .00 - $ 1 95

1 1

INITIALED

Kerchiefs
Pui-e Irish linen in either a

:, £ hand-rolled, corded border with
\ \ .script ijiitial or a hemstitched

linen with a block letter. Box
of three!

3 f "50 c 3for$l-50

S o n i c w i t h l inrdcr .s .

SUSPENDERS
PIONEER BRAND .. r $ -j .00

Beacon $O.95 to $/l.95

Wool Flannel $^.95 up

$495Silk Robes

LEATHER BELTS
Plain and Initialed
Buckles

MEYER'S KID GLOVES
Suedes! ... Piivt'jx. . Capi-skins!
Wool lined Oapu.skins! (Jloves
for dressy wear or gloves for
practical warmth.

and (joiiL Skin

$ 1 .00 to $O.95

Fur Lined Gloves .$1.95

CRESS SHIRTS
Custom type snirls with )>leated
sleeves, shirred hack and ocean pearl
buttons. Woven madras and broad-
cloths.
"Ritz" Shirts $1.65

"True-val" Shirts $1.35

"Arrow" Shirts ...

Plaid Sport Shirts

1

.00

.15 - $-8.65

NECKWEAR

Mufflers, Silk and Wool $1 .00 and1 .95

WOOL SWEATERS
• Button Coats • Brushed Knit
• Zipper Coats • Plain Colors
• Fine Pullovers • Herringbones
• Contrasting • Plaids, Checks

Fronts

1.95 2.95 195 4.
AH purchases packed in Gift Boxes.

V/c Give Double S. & H. Green Trading Stamps Saturdays

"Wembley" Ties ) $ •% .00 f|
"Beau Brummel" Tits ) *•
"Cheney" ) $ -J .50
Pure Silk ) 1
Cnitted Wrinkleproof
Wool, Wool & Silk C P c &
Pure Silk OO

Do Your Xmas Shopping Early

155 SMITH STREET, PERTH AMBOY !
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A Worthy Campaign
We hardly think it is necessary for us to

express our high admiration of the project
launched by the Fords Woman's Club to
provide full library facilities for the com-
munity, and the fact that it is mentioned
here is merely to call the movement to the
attention of as wide an audience as possi-
ble.

Undoubtedly, there is no more worthy a
- cause than this one and the fact that the
~" Fords club is willing to undertake it is am-
- pie proof of its deep sense of civic interest.
-• Ready response to the campaign for funds
Z to equip and stock tho library is already
" widely indicated, and we trust all the resi-
•• dents of Fords and the surrounding areas
r will accept the drive as an opportunity for
.".them to help build the cultural life of the
" community.

• * Time To Take Stock
We believe the financial wizards in

- charge of the funds earned by high school
-. athletic contests will And scant apprecia-
ble tion for their parsimonious policy which
T shirks responsibility for paying the full hos-
'„ pital expenses of a schoolboy injured in a
~ football game.

No-one, we think, will agree with the
- thesis that the training and exploits of
1 high school athletes is nothing more than
T a slick racket whose objective is to pile up
~ a big bank balance. To our mind, all money
- earned by the students belongs to the stu-
- dents and we simply can't conceive of one
~ of them demanding that young Joe Kovacs
t should be removed from the comparative
X comfort of a hospital bed to the rigors of
~ a household on relief in order to save a few
" dollars for t)he athletic fund.
i- It would take a Philadelphia lawyer to
£ fathom the mental processes of those in
~ charge of the money who determined other-
~ wise. First of all, the money is not their's.
~ Secondly, they have neither a moral nor a

legal claim on one penny of it. Thirdly,
we understand that although they deemed
it extravagant to provide adequate treat-
ment for Joe Kovacs they are perfectly
willing to grant honorariums of a few hun-
dred dollars to faculty members who as-
sisted in football coaching.

The Board of Directors at the high
school, \ve think, is making a horrible
mistake in not meticulously avoiding any
•evidence of prostituting the young athletes
who are earning all the money under the
Red and Black colors. Furthermore, we
•feel their cryptic, contradictory stories of
their administration does little to instill con-
fidence in the public at large.

It is high time they took stock.

of some university or hospital, but with the
aid of industry.

Why is this impoilant?
The answer is not obscure. The im-

portant point is the fact that the award
recognizes a trend of the times: that in
those nations which have advanced the far-
thest towards better living, industry has
taken the lead in promoting industrial re-
search.

Because America has far and away led
all the other countries of the world in this
respect, and because it is prepared today to
achieve further peacetime progress in the
same direction, it is only natural that the
Nobel Prize award to a leader of industrial
research should have significance for all
Americans.

i The Law and Love
We know nothing about the love life of

George Lowther and Eiften Herrick, whose
affair was aired in court last week in New
York, but we must salute the gentleman for
his courage in going to court for the right
to see the lady of his love.

It seems, for some reason, that Eileen's
father is "against" George and determined
that the young couple shall not see each
other. Hence the swain takes to. the law
and by means of the .habeas corpus has the
body of his beloved brought into court.

In a "compromise" it was agreed that
the young woman should remain for ten
days in a hospital and after that be allowed
to sea George and marry him, if she wishes.
This decision is a victory for the law and for
love and the law is honored by having had
something to do with the solution of
George's problem.

A Significant Award
The Nobel Prize situation this year at-

tracted an unusual amount of attention be-
cause there was no geace prize awarded.
That, of course, was only natural, since war
was blazing all around the prize-giving
country.

Interest in the,peace prize story, how-
ever, ^unfortunately distracted attention
from the other prizes. One of these pointed
a very interesting moral.

The award in question went to Profes-
sor Gerhard Domagk for his discovery of a
cure for penumonia, meningitis, and a num-
ber of other of man's most "difficult" dis-
eases. And there was one particularly in-
teresting fact tbout the situation which was
more or less lost in the shuffle. It was the
fact that the award was made to a man who
conducted his researches, not with the aid

Church And State In Spain
It is interesting to observe that the Gov-

ernment of Spain, under a decree issued by
Generalissimo Francisco Franco, has re-
stored to the Catholic clergy the payment
of incomes by the-State and, in addition,
appropriated funds to repair damages
done to Catholic church properties during
the Civil War.

The payment of incomes to Catholic
clergymen by the Government of Spain was
a practice put into effect in 1851 and sus-
pended by the Spanish Republic after the
Revolution in 1931. The State's annual ap-
propriation to the clergy is fixed at 52,000,-
000 pesetas.

Separation of church and State, an es-
tablished principle in the United States, is
not the recognized practice in Spain and
other countries of the world. Consequent-
ly, it is difficult for the people of this coun-
try to understand the mixture of religion
and politics in resolutions or to comprehend
the bitter hatred that the religious factor
introduces into civil strife.

While we prefer the Jeffei'sonian philos-
ophy which decrees a complete separation
between church and State in this country,
we have no objection to the Spanish Gov-
ernment supporting any church that it pre-
fers in Spain. At the same time, a church
supported by any government tends to be-
come the champion of the government, and,
in case of civil strife, the antagonist of
those opposed to that government.

Lamhasts Fads About Children
The average, everyday, ordinary par-

ent of this community should appreciate
Dr. Leo Kanner, Associate-Professor of
Psychiatry at Johns Hopkins Hospital, who
recently assailed the fads of child-rearing.

Dr. Kanner insists that there should be
a return to common-sense methods in bring-
ing up children. He lambaste the fadists
and so-called specialists, with their mean-
ingless terminologies and unproved theor-
ies. The worst thing that has happened,
says Dr. Kanner, is the prevalence of the
theory that every act and every omission
should be guided by the thought of pre-
venting something or other.

A little reflection ought to convince par-
ents that Dr. Kanner is correct. The human
race has existed for untold centuries. Natu-
rally, the offspring of parents is adaptable
to the training of its peculiar parent, and
should be reared according to the enlight-
ened common-sense of its parents.

The progressive development of the hu-
man race proceeds rather slowly. The
training of children should be based' upon
the age-old experience of parents rather
rather than according to a plan, adopted
by1 frightened parents who do not know
whether the new fad has any background
except a theory.

Is Unemployment Permanent?
There are many people in the United

States who believe that the unemployment
problem will be solved if the nation man-
ages to recover from the depression.

This view is not held by A. F. Hinrichs,
chief economist of the Bureau of Labor
Statistics, who says that the United States
will continue to "count its unemployed in
terms of millions" regardless of national
recovery.

Mr. Hinrich pointed out that while the
volume of industrial activity is now as great
as in-1927 and 1929, the volume of employ-
ment is about 1,500,000 less than that of
1929. Among the reasons given for this
situation is the yearly increment of about
500,000 new workers who come forward
to seek jobs.

Those who have the idea that unem-
ployment did not exist in the United States
prior to the depression have another
thought coming. It is estimated that more
than two million workers were unemployed
in 1929,. the so-called "boom year."

The people of the United States cannot
fail to appreciate the importance of provid-
ing employment for those who wish to capi-
talize upon their labor. Not only does un-
employment in such cases produce serious
domestic difficulties, but, if multiplied very
much, there is danger of discontent which
may find expression in ways that are not
in keeping "with American traditions.

Month of Miracles

you DOtfT SlTOE
THE FACT THAT
CHRISTMAS W I L

Looking At Washington Screen Stars
HULL DEFENDS TREATIES
NAVY'S ANNUAL REPORT
ANTI-TRUST ACT—LABOR
THE A. M. A. HEALTH PLAN
Secretary of State Cordell Hull

continues his spirited defense of
his reciprocal trade program, de-
claring that it is designed to re-
store ''balance and prosperity to
meriean agriculture and indus-
try." He declares that if our trade
policy is to be determined solely
by short-sighted and mistaken
claims of particular interest, de-
termined to win a completely fa-
vored position for themselves, the
nation will again fall into a dis-
orderly depression like that which
followed the Hawlcy-Smoot Tar-
iff. He noted with approval the
statement of Prime Minister
Chmberlain that "there can be no
lasting- peace unless there is a full
and lasting trade between nations'*
and that "only by increased inter-
change of goods and services can
the standard of living be improv-
ed."

The annual report of the Navy
Department, just made public, cov-
ers the fiscal year 1 d'M) which
ended last June 80th. While little
new information is included, it
records a year of modernization
and expansion, intensified train-
ing1, and good performances. It
cites a need for more men and for
increased storage space for sup-
plies on the West Coast, together
with more adequate facilities,
floating- oil barges, etc., at major
naval harbors.

Estimates of the strength of
leading navies in fighting ships
built, building- or appropriated for
are as follows: Great Britain, 2,-
080,000 tons; United States, 1,-
754,-000; France, 750,000; Italy,
728,000; Germany, 5-11,000. Since
figures for Japan are kept secret
by Tokyo, the report estimates the
Japanese Navy at 1,20!),754 tons.
It includes three battleships of
about 40,000 tons each, now being
buiit, two aircraft carriers of 12,-
500 tons each, thirty-two light sur-
face vessels and sixty-two submar-
ines.

Thurman Arnold, Assistant At-
torney-General of the United
States, recently declared that the
Department of Justice will attempt
to enforce the anti-trust laws
against certain labor union prac-
tices, which have "no reasonable
connection with wages, hours,
health, safety, speed-up systems,
or the establishment of mainten-
ance of the right of collective bar-
gaining." Mr. Arnold enumerates

and illustrates some types of "un-
reasonable restraints" which the
Department intends to prevent.
These include efforts to: (!) pre-
vent the use of cheaper materials,
improved equipment or efficient
methods; (2) compel the hiring of
useless and unnecessary labor; (3)
enforce "illegally fixed prices,"
and (4) destroy an established and
legitimate system of collective bar-
gaining. Mr. Arnold thinks the
prosecution undertaken in accord-
ance with his statement will be in
the best interest of the labor un-
ions as well as the public. The con-
tention of the American Federa-
tion of Labor and the Congress of
Industrial Organization that trade
unions are exempt from the anti-
trust laws is met by the statement
that the Government's efforts will
be directed to preventing "the use
of legal rights of an association in
an illegal way."

In view of the general expecta-
tion that one of the questions that
the next Congress will consider is
a program of public health, the
reader may be interested in a pro-
gram recently proposed by the
American Medical Association,
which has a membership of 115,-
000 doctors. Holding that the care
of the public health and the pro-,
vision of medical service to the
sick is primarily a local respon-
sibility, the Association declares
that the development of preventive
medical services should be in ac-
cordance with local determination
of need and with local control of
administration. Medical care for
the indigent is matter of local
determination of need and local
control of administration.

It would have a Federal agency
to coordinate all such functions of
the Federal Government, exclusive
of the Army and Navy, with the
allotment of such funds as may
be available to any state in actual
need and with the provision thai
present medical services be utilized
to the utmost before there is s
large-scale extension of medical
services.

The Association calls for the
continued development of the pri-
vate practice of medicine and the
3xpan.-ion of public health ant'
medical services consistent witi-
the American system of democ
•.•acy. The trustees say that "Tlu
introduction of.methods, such af

compulsory sickness insurance,'
state medicine and similar tech
niquc-s result in a trend toward;
Communism or totalitarianism and
away from democracy."

The Light That Must Not Fail

Hollywood has an elaborate
program of movies designed for
the Christmas trade, if what we
hear is true. The season will be
opened with the release of that su-
per-super, "Gone With the Wind,1'
which will have its premiere in
Atlanta on December 15. Others
to be released will be "Balalaika,"
co-starring Nelson Eddy and Ilona
Massey; "Swanee River," with Don
Ameehe and Al Jolson; "The Great
Victor Herbert," which features

jAlan Jones and Mary Martin; Shir-
ley Temple's latest, "Bluebird,"
and several other equally enjoy-
able offerings . . ,

We had never thought of it be-
fore, but it has recently been call-
ed to our attention that quite a
number of the most popular male
screen stars are from the Middle
West. They include Frederic
March, Spencer Tracy and Don
Ameehe, from Wisconsin; Fred
MacMurray from Kentucky; Ty-
rone Power, Clark Gable, Dennis
O'Keefe, John Howard and War-
ner Baxter, from Ohio; Robert
Taylor and Fred Astaire from Ne-
braska, Gene Autry from Texas
and Richard Dix from Minnesota.

Mickey Rooney, who recently
received an adjustment in pay un-
der his contract, is said to be earn-
ing almost $5,000 a week. Not
bad

Rita Hay worth has been assign-
ed to play the leading feminine
role in Tony Martin's new comedy
with music, "Music in My Heart."
In it she will sing and dance, dis-
playing the talents that first
brought her to H-ollwood's atten-
tion.

Tyrone Power is planning to try,
to persude his boss, Darryl Za-
nuck, to produce a picture in
which Power and his bride, Anna-
bella, will be co-starred. They
made a picture together (Suez)
before their marriage. . . .

Gladys George, Broadway act-
ress, and Muriel Angelus and
eleven other "name" players have
been* signed by Paramout to roles
*n "The Way of All Flesh." Akim
Tamiroft' and William Henry
'iave the leading masculine roles.
Miss Angelus recently made an
;mpressive screen debut in "The
'Jght That Failed," opposite Ron-
\\d Colman. . . .

Louise Rainer, who won the cov-
•ted Academy Award for her role
n "The Good Earth," but who
suffered from poor roles later, i.«
jack in Hollywood as a free-lancer
n the hopes of being able to se-
'ect better roles for helself. . . .

In order that he can be sure to
»et everything off his chest, Char-
lie Chaplin will shoot approximate-
ly 300,000 feet of film before com-
pleting production of his present
epic. This is just thirty times
what the finished film will be. A
small editing job appears likely,
no doubt. . . .

In his next picture, Robert Tay-
lor will "go up in the air." It's
in airplane picture, "Flight Com-
mand" , . .

Linda Darnell, a newcomer, is
to be starred in "Twinkle, Twin-
kle, Little Star," which sound:-:
suspiciously like one of those Cin-
derella epics to us . . .

Wallace Berry recently signed
another contract with Metro,
which makes thirteen years that
he has worked with this studio. . . .

While a number of studios have
announced temporary shut-downs,
Warners has announced eight pic-
tures will go before the cameras by
January 1. They include, "We
Shall Meet Again," "Disraeli,"
"The Villa on the Hill," "The Sea
Hawk," "Torrid Zone," "Episode,"
"Stuff of Heroes," and "Three
Cheers for the Irish." . . .

John Sheffield, who played the
part of the son in "Tarzan Finds
a Son," has been engaged by RKO
for the title role in "Little Orvie,"
in which Edward Ellis will be the
grandfather. . . .

Invasion Of Finland By Russians
Called 'Contemptible' By Barbour

By WARREN BARBOUR
United States Senator from New

Jersey
RED BANK, X. J., Dec. 7 —

Nothing that could have happened
in the European war zone could
touch American sympathies more
.leeply than the cruel, cowardly
ami contemptible invasion of Fin-
land by Soviet Russia.

There was neither military no
economic justification for it. It
ivas simply a cold-blooded assault
by a big bully on a courageous but
.•datively helpless small neighbor,
ind will be condemned and remem-
)ered accordingly by world opinion
ind all right-thinking Americans.

Aside from the fact that Finland
has in good faith paid its debts to
the United States, Americans have
i high regard if not a special affec-
tion for the Finnish people because
we know them to be progressive,
brave, intelligent and artistic.
This little country, bordering the
Arctic Circle, lias given the world
pome of its best architecture, mu-
sic and literature, and certainly
deserves a better fate than to be
dominated if not completely con-
quored and wiped out by a savage
and ruthless government which
knows neither morals nor mercy.

Urges Diplomatic Break

I believe this nation should saver
its diplomatic relations with Soviet
Russia primarily because of the
brutal attack upon Finland, but
also because the Soviet Union has
never maintained its newly estab-
lished relations with the United
States in good faith. I am just
as deliberate in my determination
to keep the United States out of
war as the next man and I shall
fight relentlessly to this end. Yet
there are times when this nation
could and should manifest its em-
phatic disapproval of the whole-
sale disregard of covenants and
pledges. The Russian invasion of
Finland is the latest in a long list
of flagrant violations of human
and national rights and probably
in many respects is the most brutal
of the many crimes committed
against small nations which have
so shocked the world in the last
five years.

A deep and growing distrust for

Soviet Russia and all that it repre-
sents is pervading America. Since
re-establishment of diplomatic re-
lations with the Soviet some years,
ago, countless instances have come
to light in which it has been clearly
proven that the Soviet has failed
,to maintain these relations in tin-
good faith expected of it, ami
probably never had any intention
of maintaining these relations in
good faith. Her subversive ac-
tivities have expanded steadily anil
there is now plenty of evidence of.
the presence of Soviet representa-
tivs in the Military and Naval
forces of the United States.

Opposes Bullitt
I opposed the confirmation of

the appointment of Mr. Bullitt â
Ambassador to Soviet Russia, not
because of any dislike for him per-
sonally, hut because the confirma-
tion of the appointment was the
only expression allowed to Con-
gress on the- subject of recognition.
I opposed also the confirmation ol
the Reciprocal Trade Treaty be-
tween the United Slates and Rus-
sia, maintaining at the time that
the agreement was manifestly un-
fair to American labor and indus-
try and placed them a( a marked
disadvantage.

Every indication from Washing-
ton gives rise to the conviction that
the President himself, the chief ad-
vocate of the re-establishment of
diplomatic relations and the chief
supporter of the Reciprocal Trade
Agreement, now has seen the er-
ror of his ways and regrets the
steps taken. I am in hearty ac-
cord with his latest conclusions
ami am only sorry that he was not
of the same mind I was five years
ago.

WIFE PAYS ALIMONY
Omaha, Neb. —: Mrs. Esther

Gadway was brought into court
recently to show cause why she
had failed to pay her husband,
Harley the second installment of.
$15 monthly temporary alimony.
During proceedings, it was estab-
lished that Mrs. Gadway had the.
income from a rooming house pur-
chased with their joint savings and
the judge ordered her to pay her
husband, out of a job, alimony
each month.

Gen. Johnson And Secretary Ickes
To Resume VerbalFeudOn Monday
NEWARK—Dangers which lie

ahead of democratic, nations of
the world will be debated at the
third meeting of Towrn Hall of Es-
sex County on Monday evening at
8:40 in the Mosque Theatre, New-
ark.

The problems which confront the
United States will lie discussed by
Secretary of tne Interior Harold
L. Ickes and General Hugh S.
Johnson, while the European sit-
uation will be taken up by Dr.
Joachim Prinz, German exile and
rabbi of Temple IJ'Nai Abraham of
Newark. A question and answer
period will follow the talks, with
Harry Friedgut, managing direc-
tor of the Griffith Music Founda-
tion and Town Hull of Essex Coun-
ty presiding.

It is anticipated that the strong
opinions of Secretary Ickes and
General Johnson on political sub-
jects will be well brought out in
'he meeting. On the question of
European democracies, Dr. Prinz
is expected to give a clear, poign-
ant picture of the European, scene
today.

An astute student of current
political affairs, Dr. Prinz was an
active political worker in Germany
before his exile, and for the past
two years has been lecturing on po-
litical and historical subjects
throughout the United States and
Canada.

'\^ar Is Popular'
It is his opinion that the Hit-

ler regime is too strong to hi
broken by an underground move-
ment, and that Hitler's downfall
can come only by a complete vic-
tory on the part of the democratic
nations. "For the past six year,"
he says, "the youth of Germany
has been trained to believe in the
greatness of war. War is popular
with the younger generation and
while the older generation opposes
it, youth is the decisive force."

"Germany can hold out in a war
much longer than is anticipated,"
Dr. Prinz said. "I'\>r many years
prior to the beginning of' actual
warfure German people have been
rationed. This was a systematic
preparation for the war'to come,
and they are now in an excellent
position to withstand a long strug-
gle. The defeat of Germany will
be a difficult job, and will doubt-
less result in a long war."

"llev greatest obstacle," accord-
ing to Dr. Prinz, "will be the pim-
ple of the former Czechoslovakia.
Within greater Germany this
group is the most militant, and
the nearest military match to Ger-
many herself, but the former
Czechoslovakians are unwilling to
cooperate with Hitler's war-like
plans."

State Employment Office Procures
152 Jobs In County During Month
WOODBRIDGE — The Unem-

ployment Commission announced
today that 152 persons, including
51 men and ]01 women were
placed in employment during No-
vember, 1939, through the Perth
Am boy office of the New Jersey
State Employment Service. This
announcement was made by Al-
fred Chapman, Manager of the Lo-
cal Office at 37 Maple Street, Perth
Amboy.

In presenting the report of ac-
tivity for the month of November,
Mr. Chapman pointed out that pri-
vate employers hired 14(J appli-
cants, of '.in per cent of the total.
Of this number 4 were made in
assisting employers to locate and
rehire former employees. Men re-
ceived 4G private jobs, and 101
women were given jobs in private
employment. All of the place-
ments on public construction proj-
ects were at prevailing wages un-
der PWA grants. Two hundred
and seventy-one employers were
visited this month.

The following are examples of
the types of positions filled for em-
ployers: salesmen, sewing machine
operators, waiters, pressers, me-
chanics, stock clerks, gas station
atetmlanta, assemblers, masons,
carpenters, clerks, laborers, do-
mestics, clerk-typists and stenog-
raphers.

To Close Mondaya
Mr. Chapman announced that

beginning Monday, December 18,
19IJ!), the local Employment Ser-
vice office will close for one hour
between 12 and 1 o'clock. How-
ever, the telephone operator will
remain on duty to receive any or-
ders for employers desiring help.

The Perth Am boy office services
the following communities: Perth
Amboy, South Amboy, Carteret,
Metuchen, Sayreville, Madison
Township, that part of Raritan
Township which lies east of Me-
tuchen and Woodbridge.

Mr. Chapman, emphasized that
the local office of the New Jersey
State Employment Service is open
from 8 A. M. to 12 o'clock noon
and 1 P. M. to 4:30 P. M. daily
and from 8 A. M. to 12 o'clock
noon on Saturday to receive or-
ders for help from employers or
to serve workers by receiving ap-
plications for employment or
claims for unemployment compen-
sation benefits. There is no charge
for any service to either employer
or worker, Mr. Chapman said.

U. S. Bathing: Beauties
U. S. women spend $25,000,000

yearly for bathing suits. Merchants
estimate one-half of the suits sold
are never used to swim in, but are
used for sun-bathing.
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Hospital Benefit Concert Artist
To Be Featured By Metropolitan

PERTH AMBOY—S u sa n n e
Fisher, who will be starred on the
program of the Perth Amboy Gen-
eral Hospital Benefit on Tuesday,
December 12, will be starred in the
Metropolitan Opera Company's
season, following her New Jersey
engagement. The Metropolitan
previously has recognized the fair
.soprano's art in leading roles and
this year Miss Fisher anticipates
even greater success than in the
past.

The European War has empha-
sized to the Metropolitan and other
great opera organizations that Am-
erica must now be conceded the
center of world music since neither
singers nor- instrumentalists nor
composers can be expected to de-
velope in a continent torn with
strife. Suzanne Fisher's pre-emi-
nence in this period is conceded
for she is a native American who
possesses all the advantages to be
gained by training abroad.

Born in Sutton, West Virginia,
Miss Fisher was graduated with an
artist's degree from the Consera-
tory of Music at Cincinnati, after

November Building in Town
To Cost TotdOf $41,130

W O O D BRIDGE — Estimated

cost of construction in the Town-

ship for November is set at $41,-

130 by Building Inspector William

AUgaier, according to his report

submitted to the Township Com-

mittee Monday night.
Mr. Allgaier issued 4G building

permits during the past month,
among which were permits for five
new dwellings and three business
buildings. His office collected
$183,80 in fees, he reported.

three years study. For the three
years that followed, she was
awarded a fellowship at the Juill-
iard School of "Music. Then she
went to Europe, continuing her
studies at Fountainebleau and la-
ter in Berlin. * '

Made Bow In Berlin
i She made her debut at the Ber-
| lin Etaatsoper and later was heard
'. in the Opera Comique, Paris. Just
four years ago, Miss Fisher made

, her debut with the Metropolitan
! Opera Company as "Mme. But-
terfly" and later sang "Manon",
"Marguerite", "Mimi" and "Mi-

; chaela". She also has sung with
j the Chicago Opera Company where
she will make two appearances this
month.

At the Perth Amboy Hospital
Show, Miss Fisher will be heard
with Clifford Menz in a tabloid
series of famous 'scenes from fa-
mous operas. The performance
will be presented in Perth Amboy
High School.

Tickets are on sale now at Sea-
man's Pharmacy, 84 Smith Street.
The entire orchestra is reserved at
SI.00 a ticket and the balcony at
50c a ticket.

Hospital officials active in the
preparations for the show include:
President, S. Riddlestorffer; Vice-
President, John Toolan; Vice-
President, Edwin G. Fraser, Treas-
urer, Adrian Lyon; Secretary E.
J. McCormiek and a special com-
mittee of arrangements compris-
ing John J. Quinn, Edwin G. Fras-
er, Walter J. Rielley, Axel Oleson,
Max Wurtzel and Dr. J. J. Mann.

BRAKES

STEERING

L I G H T S
[Drive Your Cor in NOW!

SYSTEM
BRAKE SERVICE INC.

OLDEST 4 LARGEST SAftTY SPECtAttSTS IN N.J.

1257 New Brunswick Aye.
(at Elm St.)*

Perth Amboy, N. J.
P. A. 4-3259 Open 8:00 to 6:00
Branches: Newark and Jersey City

Movie Chase Sequence
Enacted in Full Reality

PASADENA, CALIF.—When Mrs.
Marie Garma, on route to the police
station to report that her mo tot-
car had been stolen, happened to SOQ
a man driving by in it, she just
hopped into a (axicab and started
in pursuit.

True to Hollywood sequences, her
taxi driver forced the car into the
curb, causing the driver to leap
from the car and flee. Other citi-
zens, however, equally well instruct-
ed in the Hollywood flight and pur-
suit technique, gave chase and
caught their man.

Tiny Philippine Islands
Although there are about 7,000 is*

lands in the Philippines, only 462
have an area of one square mile or
more.

Newspaper's Masthead
The masthead of a newspaper is

the heading on the editorial page
that gives information about thp
newspaper.

Christmas Evergreens
Place your order now for Grave Covers and Cemetery Wreaths
of white cedar, pine, etc. They keep green all winter. Wreaths
for the front door, of fresh fluffy cedar and white pine boughs,
with cones and bows of Christmas red ribbon.

FOR CHRISTMAS GIFTS SEND BAUMANN'S
FLOWERS AND PLANTS

They are inexpensive and you'll find dozens of gorgeous gift
ideas at our store to choose from. AH attractively arranged.
Our 18 Greenhouses assure you pf fresh flowers at all times.
Our F.T.D. service enables you to "Say it with flowers" by wire
for Xmas. Place your order now and save the extra telegraph
charge.

John R. Baumann
FLORIST

Established 1858

900 St. George Avenue Rahway, N. J.
Telephone. Rahway 7-07U, 0712, 0713

CARE PROVES WORTH-
WHILE-YOU'LL FIND

When your nails take on
new beauty: when men
admire the lustre and
softness of your hair;
when all eyes notice the

, creamy texture of your
skin—you'll know regu-
lar beauty, care in our
salon pays you back in
loveliness!

For Appointment, Phone Wood. 8-2394

LA GRACE BEAUTY SHOPPE
(Christensen Building)

97 MAIN STREET WOODBRIDGE

MRS. GILBERT HONORED
\AT FETE Oti BIRTHDAY
i

i Games Feature Of Party To
Mark Occasion; Many

Gifts Received
FORDS—With her children and

grand children assembled at her

home in Fourth street, Mrs. Lee

Gilbert, Sr., was honored at a de-

lightful birthday party.

Games were played and refresh-
ments served. The center-piece of
the table was a large birthday
cak. Many gifts, cards, telegrams
and flowers were received.

Those present included Mr. and
Mrs. Lee Gilbert,^Ir., ami children,
Jean and Howard, of Spotswood;
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Kraus?, Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Lehman and child-
ren, Lee, 3rd, and William; Mr.=.
Jennie Jenkins and daughter, Bar-
bara ,of this place.

BIG DEMAND SEEN
FOR ' 3 9 J L B . SEALS
Biggest Year In Decade Is

Anticipated Here By
Mrs. McElroy

WOODBRIDGE — Popular de-
mand for the 1939 Christmas Seal
drawn by Rockwell Kent promises

to surpass that of any seal sold by
the Middlesex County Tuberculosis
and Health League in the past ten
years. This statement was made
yesterday by Mrs. Leon E. Mc-
Elroy, seal chairman for Wood-
bridge, and was based on reports
received from state headquarters
•.is well as early returns.

The demand for this, year's seal
was attributed by Mrs. McElroy
largely to the public's increasing
understanding of the tuberculosis
program. She recalled that during
the depression years a feature of
the sale was the receipt of apolo-
getic notes declaring the interest
of the writer and promising a con-
tribution with the return of bet-
ter times. She emphasized that
the ten-year period was one of ex-
panding programs including dem-
onstrations of mass tuberculin
testing in schools and the exten-
sion of modern diagnostic and
treatement methods.

Mrs. McElroy stressed the im-
portance of early returns from
mail sale letters. Prompt response
is not only a great help to the
organization in the conduct of the
sale but insures the use of the seals
on December mail. She reminded
that the use of the seal plays an
important part in the educational
program.

Water Company In Bergen County
Creates Vast Beauty At Reservoir

Open House Will Be Held
At County School Tonight

WOODBRIDGE—Open house
will be held tonight at the new
Middlesex County Girls' Voca-
tional School here.

Mrs. Eunice Harrison, princi-
pal of the school, invites all in-
terested persons in the Town-
ship to attend and inspect the
equipment and work accom-
plished in the school. All teach-
ers and students will be pres-
ent. There will be no planned
program.

HACKEXSACK—Forest plant-
ings begun nearly a quarter of a
century ago have transformed the
uplands surrounding Oradell Lake,
largest of the storage reservoirs of
the Hackensaek Water Company,
into one of the most beautiful
scenic areas in the metropolitan
district, according to a. report of a
survey recently completed by land-
scape architects.

The plan originated with the
late Robert W. de Forest, president
of the Hackensaek Water Company
from 1885 to 1931, who, while the
Oradell Reservoir was being built,
foresaw the community value
which would arise from scientific
reforestation of a region which
had been disfigured by the con-
struction operations accompany-
ing the expansion of Bergen Coun-
ty's water supply.

"While added years and growth
will enhance the beauty of the
scene, this extensive body of wa-
ter and its surroundings now rep-
resent the consummation of Mr.
de Forest's vision of a natural lake
of clean water, surrounded by quiet
sylvan beauty and forest, largely
pine," declares the report, pre-
pared "by Olmstead Brothers of
Erookline, Mass., under whose di-
rection the plantings were started
and developed.

The present scene, the report
points out, is in startling contrast
to "the appalling upheaval, de-
struction, disorder, and offensive-
ness that was an inevitable accom-
paniment during the construction
of the reservoir."

The survey was made by Hans
J. Koehler, of the Olmsted organi-
zation, who, with a group of offi-
cials of the Water Company, in-
spected the various areas sur-
rounding the reservoirs which im-
pound reserve supplies for fifty-
one communities in Bergen and
North Hudson counties. It was to
Mr. Koehler that Mr. dc Forest un-
folded his idea of permanently en
hancing Bergen's natural beauty.

New Trees Introduced

In an exhaustive discussion of
the origin and development of the
Oradell groves, the report outlines
recommendations for the mainten-
ance of the Oradell area, including
the introduction of new kinds of
trees and shrubs.

"The shore plantings of pines
are in thriving condition," the re-
port says. "Although some years
are still required to produce the
mature result desired, the wood-
land effect has already been
brought to the water's edge, and
the distressingly raw banks have
been practically obliterated.

"While in general the trees
should and do come to the water's
edge, there are several stretches
where a grassy, open area, backed
by wodlands, replaces trees. These
add scenic variety and should be
retained. Thinning: of the pine
plantings has been carried out with
ercellent results in many places."

Most of the forest areas around
Oradell Reservoir, the report
states, should be of the closewood
type, that is, the trees should be
spaced closely, both because that
type is esthetieally the most suit-
able and because its upkeep is
more practicable and straightfor-
ward than that of any other type.

Wide Variety of Trees

The Oradell forest areas em-

brace several hundred acre?. They
abound in native deciduous trees
including oak, maple, sycamore,
beech, ash, dogwood, and hickory,
as well as in planted evergreens in-
cluding: white, red, jack, and Aus-
trian pine, hemlock, and Norway
spruce.

Oradell reservoir was completed
in 1939, and the Oradell dam in
1921. Dredging operations were
started in 1912, and it was in 1911>,
after broad areas of rilled land had
been built up, that Mr. de Forest
started his program of reforesta-
tion and rehabilitation.

Conservation of moisture and
preservation of soil erosion 'are
among the advantages provided by
these plantings, the significance of
which to the community has been
brought to public attention in the
intervening years by The Living
Tree Guild, The Izaak Walton
League, Federal and State Agri-
cultural Departments and other
agencies which have influenced the
establishment by other water com-
panies of landscape departments
devoted to reforestation.

SANTA CLAUS TO BEAR
GIFTS TO REPORTERS

Vecsey Promises St. Nick
Will Be On Hand For

Party December 15
WOODBRIDGE — A surprise

program has been planned by the
committee in charge of the annual
Christmas party to be sponsored by
the Middlesex County Press Club
next Friday night, December 15, at
Lonely Acres, Fords.

According to the chairman of the
affair, Elmer J. Vecsey, "Santa
Claus" will be there in person and
distribute the gifts from a gaily
lighted Christmas tree. Although he
would not announce the program,
Mr. Vecsey said that the entertain-
ment would b£ "different and the
program will assure fun for all."

Members may invite guests but
all reservations must be made with
the president, Miss Ruth Wolk, not
later than Monday night.

'My Friend Abroad'
"My Friend Abroad," published

at 248 Boylston street, Boston.
Mass., is a directory of boys and
girls of all nations interested in cor-
respondence with individuals in
other countries. It is available to
schools, organizations and individ-
uals.

Rough Customer
A. C. Cooper donated Cricket, a

six-year-old rhesus, to the Fort
Worth, Texas, zoo. During his first
10 minutes in the "monkey island"
colony at the zoo Cricket slapped
down seven other monkeys, whipped
two raccoons and grabbed three fish
from the moat surrounding the
island.

Australia's Ship Building
In an attempt to stimulate the

shipbuilding industry in Australia,
the federal ministry will pay, for
at least three years, bounties of up
to 5250,000 a year on vessels of more
than 100 tons and less than 1,500
tons gross register which are built
in Australia.

ARE YOU PUZZLED ABOUT THIS

Mother, Dad, Sister, Brother, the "One and Only"—what to give

them???

There is an electric gift which will gladden the heart of anyone

on your list. Why not give it? Our showroom contains a complete

display of gifts for man, woman, and child. Come and see it.

PVBLICMiSF.RVTCE

Winter Autoists'PublicEnemyNo. 1
Keating Warns, In Urging Caution
WOODBRIDGE — With severe

winter storms and more dangerous
driving1 conditions resulting from
snow and ice "just around the cor-
ner," Chief of Police George E.
Keating today warned motorists to
be prepared for safer winter driv-
ing-.

While the Township will do ev-
erything practicable to keep streets
open, motorists should co-operate
with decreased speed and logical
methods for prevention of acci-
dents caused by "Old Man Win-
ter," Chief Keating declared. He
named winter as Public Enemy Xo.
1, citing the 35 to -15 per cent in-
crease in accidents during cold
months when there is k\ss.travel.

Chief Keating's winter driving
instructions, based on tests made
by the National Safety Council,
follow:

"On slippery surfaces keep
speed low and car in gear. Avoid
situations requiring quick stops
and sudden changes in direction
Speeds on ice should not be ex-
cessive even with tire chains or
cinders on the ice.

"Chains or cinders provide a
much-needed safety factory on ice,
making 20 miles an hour reason-
ably safe. Without them the same
speed is extremely hazardous and
speeds lower than 15 miles an hour
are imperative.

Good Tires Helpful

'"Non-skid tread tires arc defi-
nitely helpful on wet pavement and
to a very limited extent on snow,
but they jrive no more anti-skid
protection on ice than smooth tires.
Tire chains are the best si'lf-ht>lp
for the passenger car motorists.

"On wet and even dry pave-
ments, always anticipate ice on
bridges, in shaded spots, aroumi
curves and over hills, and when
thawing temperatures are drop-
ping1. Start by releasing the clutch
slowing, with the engine idling and
tho car in low gear, and accoU'rate
cautiously to avoid spinning rear
wheels."

For pedestrians, Chief Keating
advised the following when sow
mid iff prevail: "Walk slowly ami
carefully, a fall may int'niiaeitnte

Permit Is Given To Ludwig
To Extend Fords Building

WOODBRIDGE—On a recom-
mendation made by the Board of
Adjustment, Charles Ludwig was
granted permission by the Town
Committee to erect an addition to
his present build ins on New Brims-
wick Avenue, Fords.

Mr. Ludwiy; plans to store trucks
in the addition.

Fisher Is Named President
By Methodist Brotherhood

AVOODHRIDCE—Charles Fish-
er was elected president of the
Brotherhood of the Methodist Epis-
copal Church at a recent meeting-
held in Hie lecture room of the
church.

Other officers mimed wen-: First
vice president, Russell Deppe; sec-
ond vice president, Winfield Bjoe-
son; secretary, Michael Gutwein;
treasurer, John Ginrich.

you for weeks. Don't rely on abil-
ity of all motorists to stop on
snow and ice. If he makes no ef-
fort to give you free pa?«ige, don't
try to beat him across the street.
Hold onto railings or be very care-
ful in mounting or dismounting icy
steps."

LIQUIDATING PLAN
CONTINUED

Extension Allowed For
Completion Of Tax Fore-

closure Certification
WOODBRIDGE—At the request

of Eugene Blankenhorn, of the
Tax Title Liquidating Company,
the Township Committee Monday
night extended its contract with
the concern until December 31,
1940. Committeeman Charles J.
Alexander, who has consistently
voted against the liquidating pro-
gram, again cast a negative vote
while Councilman John Bergen
passed.

In a communication requesting
the extension Mr. Blankenhorn
wrote it woijld be impossible to
complete the work by the end of
this year. He stated :

"I am therefore requesting at
this time that the committee grant
an extension of the contract to De-
cember til, 1940 by which time
my contract will have been com-
pleted ; provided, of course, the
necessary appropriations are made
for that purpose.

"For the information of the com-
mittee, I state however, that there
are certain groups of certificates
included within the original con-
tract which cannot be acted upon
until 1941 since the required two-
year statutory period will not have
elapsed since the date of the tax
sale.

All Our $1

Satin Gift-givingg
GOWNS

SUN-CLEER

XMAS

SALE
This Week Only

A. real opportunity for your
Xmas purchases at money sav-
ing prices.

FREE! GIFT BOXES

Especially

for her . . .

3 PAIRS

Exquisite
SUN-CLEER

HOSIERY

Single Pair

SUN-CLEER 112 SMITH ST.
Perth Amboy

Open Friday Evenings till 9:00 P. M.

A-T47O

THE NEW RODER GAS RANGE
Liberal Allowance

For Your
Old Ran?e

Here is the range that will give you extra
leisure hours throughout the entire year.
Here is the Gas Range that has everything.
With its many time saving features, you'll
find a new Roper the answer to your dreams.

Stop in! See Them Today

PERTH AMBOYGASLIGHT CO.
222 Smith St., Perth Amboy, N. J.

CERTIFIED PERFORMANCE
FOR

COOKING PERFECTION
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SHERIFF'S SALE
IX CHANCKIiY OK NEW .) HUSKY—

Helwe.ni TffK PKKTfl AAffiOY
KAVJNCS INSTITfTION, ;L cor-
ixiriuinn of New Jersey, Coni-
pljiiiiiint, ami LL(A'I) 1*. JOHN-
SON, ut uls., Dr-li-ndanU, Fi. Fa.
lor Uiu s;ile of mortgaged pr tm-
i-ses dated Decemlicr 5, 1939.
IJy virtue of the above -stated

Writ, lo nit* (lirei-ted and delivered,
I will cxiiose to sale at public ven-
ihii' on
WKliXIOSlJAY. THF, THM'.D PAY

OF JANfAHV, A. 1>.. N1NKTKEN
HL'NIHIKU KH|;TY

;it two o'clock. Simulant Time, in
tin- afternoon •>( ilu- s:tiil flay, at tlu-
Sim riffs Oiliie in the City of New
JJrun.s-wii-k, N. J.

All Hi;il ccj'laln Ufict or parcel of
hind and premise.1* hereinafter par-
i i<-iil;ir]y described, situate, iylnj?
and being in the Township "1 Wood-
hiidK'1, in the County of Mid(Ht-nex
and State <ii New Jc!'Ki-y.

lil'lSKl.VATKn hy the Lot Num-
bers «!, '.',1 and Z'.\. in lilrjck .".Tl-C, as
laid duwn and shown on a "Miij) of
Frcc-iiiiui Terra".1)-, situated in AVnud-
lirldKi: Township, N. -I., developed hy
Wliile & Hess. I in1., Surveyed and
Mappi r! by Lmils 1*. Booz, -Ir., Civil
HtttflmttT, Pcrld Amlmy. Saw Jer-
sey, Apr i l I'.rzt." Said m a p w u s (ileil
In (!.<• ojli.-.. (Jr the Cle rk of Midd le -
Hi'N C o u n t y in .!uin*, 1'JJI.

KI-;<IINN!N(; a t a Point on t h e
NiirlJii-rly njile of S t . (icortfc'H Ave -
iinc, wh ich point in d in i an t lOasterly
a ion K t h e sanii- Iwn hu nil red a n d
t w c i i i y (2iO) feet from Ihe i n t e r -
Si'clfon ot Iliu NorliH.-1-ly .side of St.
(M-OI-KI-'K A v e n u e will i t h e K a s l e r i y
siili- of Smc;ii h e r s S t ree t n i rminK
Iheircc i ] ) al'JiiK Hie N o r t h e r l y sblr;
*>l" St . (leortfe'.s A ven (IP, on a c o u r s e
S o u t h ii iriy-lliri-ir ib-mvcK tl i ir lei-n
mi m i l e s fo r ty - l ive second:; Hast for-
ly i HU I'fi-.l t«> Ihc poin t w h e r e l-'rei;-
niiin Mtrect inieine<-ts t h e r e wit h;
I l i en rc (\>t aluiiK t h e N o r t h e r l y s ide
of l-'ret-nian S t ree t on a e o n r s e Sou th
lift y-n i in- d e c r e e s fo r ty - s ix ml nut en
ltn f ly-J ive KirwuJs Kiixi IJjJrty-iiv*
a n d Hlxiy-sicveii l i nndrod l l i s <3!j.i;7)
l e d !o a p o i n t ; t h e n c e (:{) Nor l l i -
c r l y on a Mil" ill ritfhl s ingles to tin-
.said N o r t h e r l y .side of [''i-eeman
S i n e ! , one h u n d r e d (ID«J> feet to a
p o i n t ; i h e h c e ( I ) Wefl i - r iy on a l ine
] i ; i ra l le | wUh the MI-COIH! irjiir^e,
fur ly-s i - i ' cn and s e v e n t y l i u n d r e d t h s
(17.70) feel to a p o i n t ; t lie nee (;"•)
Hou t hfi ' ly on a c o u r s e Sou Mi l'"ri y-
HIX lii-nrees fnrty-Hix m i n u t e s iif-
Iceii secoinis W e s t , n i n e t y - t w o and
fui'ly-1 hn. , . h u n d r e d i hs (92.43) feet
lo Ihe Wes tHr iy aide of F r e e m a n
Slri-i-t, ,lio po in t o r p lace of HeRln-
niiiK.

H()I'NI)IOI» Nor l l io r ly by l.otw N»s.
II a n d 1:!. a n d in pa r t by l,ot No. 10:
Ktistci-ly by l.nl No. 30; S o u t h e r l y by
F r e e man S(r«<-t and SI. (J p o m e ' s
A v e n u e ; and W e s t e r l y by Lot No.

ISCIIIK I |i(< p r e m i s e s c o m m o n l y
luii . ivn and desiKiiater] a s No. 112
Frfcinj in Stl-eei. Wood b r i d g e . N. .1.

T h e ;i|ipn>xlnmt<? iimiiutit of lh<-
dfi'i-i'i- lo in- sati-sCied by said sa l e is
t h e suit) of Six T h o u s a n d Full!' H u n -
dred F o r t y - T o u r Dol la r s (Jfi.l II.O'M
loKfl ln-r wilii Hie c o s t s of t h i s sa le .

T o K e l h e r will) a l l and ninfjular t he
rinlux, \irivilrtfGn, ln-rcilU;im<>ntH ;<u<\
npiiurlei unices t hen-lint i> hflniiKiriK
or in anywise appertaining.

.|["1,H"S r . KNCIOI.,
Sheriff.

I'llAKLKH K. SHAMAN, .111.,
Solicitor.

%\U\ 12

v. H. i2-s, ):,, ri. 2!i.
IN GlIAXCKHV OF NICW JKItSRT

124 /BOS
TO: William ZleRler and Mrs. Wil-

liam Zie^lfi". liis wife; Hasilioa D.
Aui hnpuloH and AMiina II. Antlio-
inihis, his wife; Dejia Brentian and
Air. Hivnnan, In-r Tin.iband: Louis
Mohrow.-flcy and Mrs. Loui.s Hub-
rowaky. his wife; Henry Acker-
man; .lames K. AiHltTson anil Kllen
Anderson, lif« wife; .IIIHIIH Han-
m.tiiit and Mrs, .)»)ins Barimann.
his wife; JIatlie Heck and Mr.
Keck, her hiisbiind; William K.
Uf'iik and Kutii Anne Deak, his
•wil'e; I-'rank Coniba; ,lc>hn Si.ska;
Alfred J. Miller: the respective un-
known lieir.s, devisees and per-
sonal representatives of William
YAi'ts't-r, Husilioa it. Ant iiojinios
anil Ailiina I!. Ant hnpuhis, hi.s
wife; Delia liivnnau, Jjimis fiob-
rowsky, Henry Ai-kcrinnn, .lames
K. Anderson and Hl!en Anderson,
his wife, Julius Itaiimann, 11 at tie
He, k, William S. Deak and Until
Anne Deak, his wife, F rank Com-
bit. John Si.ska anil Alfred .(. Mil-
lor, ami tholr or any of their heirs,
devisees, executors, administra-
tors, grantees, assigns or ' .succes-
sors (n riffht, title or interest.
I-iy virtue of mi Order of the

Court uf Chancery of Now Jersey,
made on the day of the date hereof,
in a cause wherein the Township of
WoodliriilKe, a municipal corpora-
tion of i lie ytatc of N'eiv Jersey, is
complainant, and you ami others
are (he defendants, you ;u-e. required
to appear and answer the bill of said
complainant on or before I lie 1 Jt h
flay >>t Jimuury, next, or the sithl
bill will be taken as confessed
aKiiinxt ymi.

The saiu bill is iileri to absolutely
deliur and fnreelosr you from all
i-iKhf and e'init.v of redfmption of,
in and to tin* premises described in
cerltticaleN of tax sales dated Sep-
tember nub, in;i:>. o d o h e r lotii,
10:!o, and .ipril Hitli, lfinti, covering
Lot 1 in Ub.ck 7 IT, l,i>ts Hi and 11
in Block ?Nii-l>. Lot 22 in Block S21.
!^ot I and 2 in Block s:il, Lots 27

JACK'S TOYLAND
Largest Variety

Best Quality Toya in Town

Bicycles, Autos, Dolls, Doll
Coaches, Hi-Chairs, Tabie Sets,
Play Yards, Toys of every
description. Take advantage
of our tow prices. Small de-
posit will hold any article un-
til wanted.

405 State St.
Cor. Broad Perth Amboy'

TEACHER ELECTED
BY COLLEGE UNIT
Member Of High School
Faculty Nominated By
Graduate Organization
NEW BRUNSWICK—Xew Jer-

sey College for Women announced
this week the appointment of Miss
Martha J. Morrow, of 122 Free-
man Street, Woodbridge, as a
member of the 1939-40 Alumnae
Advisory Council. Miss Morrow is
a member of the faculty of Wood-
bridge High School and teaches
economics, problems of American
Democracy and American History.

Miss Morrow has been active in
the Associate Alumnae of New Jer-
sey College for Women. She will
be fully informed as to recent de-
velopments in curricula and social
life at N. J. C, and will serve as
a source of information to pros-
pective students or their parents
in this vicinity.

Although the college is only
twenty-one years old there are al-
ready 3,000 graduates. Seventy
per cent of these are residents of
New Jersey.

Mrs, WagenhoHer Is Named
President 0/ Keasbey PTA

KEASBEY—Mrs. Charles Wag-
enhoffer, of Smith street, was
elected president of the Keasbey
Parent-Teacher Association. The
next meeting of the group will be
held December 13.

Other officers named were: Mrs.
Helen Reid, secretary, and Mrs.
John Parsler, treasurer.

Soviet envoy encounters cool-
ness on his return from Moscow.

Economy League holds war
might cost $30,000,000,000 a year.

and US in Block S:ir., Lota 73 and 74
In nioi'k S39, J-»l 21 in Block 841,
LotH 37 to 3«-!n Uloclc $43, Lots 23
and :M in Kindt S4f>-A, Lot 1 in
Block !t!ifi, Lot 3 in Block 10S3-A and
Lots 3 and i in Block SI5, on the
AssessrtifMH M;i]> <•>( tile Township of
Wooilbridpc, County of Middlesex.

And yon, the above named, are
made (IcriMidiint.s, hpeause yoy liavo
or may claim to liave a lien or liens,
or some rlplil, lillf, interest, esljile,
claim in or to Hie. pri'minea described
in said bill of complaint.

Eugene Bl.'in ken born, Solicitor fur
and of Counsel with Comnhiinanl,
:;•! Commerce Slreet,
Newark, N. J.

IJuted: November lOtli, 1839.
F. B. 11-17, 124; 1^-1, S.

\OTICK
SUTICI-: IS HI-UiKKY GIVES t l ia t

ibc I'lillowhiK" < >i (I inii nit- was inlro-
ducoil and jta.sscd on I-'ii'st !leading
»y the Township ul' Uarilan. Xi'\v
.)PI-HI\V, al a Kc^nlar Meet ins iii'ld
on Xoveiubci- 2%, 1!KIH, at Hit- Town
Hall, i'iscatiiwiiytown, X. -I.

TAKK KfllTIIKK NOTK'K Him
the Board oi' ('nmmissiuiu'i's will
meet on December J2, 1H3D at the
Town 11 nil, Plsi-ata way town. New
.lei-suy. X p. ni.T TO. S. T. to consider
the linal pa.ssape of the following
Ordinnncc ill whiih lime ami iilar^
oblcctiuiis thereto may be presented
by any taxpayer of the Township of
llaritan.

Objectors may (ile a wri t ten ob-
jection with |he Township Clerk pri-
or to that date.

\Y. K. WOODWAIil),
Tnn-iisJi/fi Clvi-k.

AX DKDINAXCK I0XTITI.K!» "AN
OliDIXAXCK TO -\MI-:NI» AX
oiiniXAXt'h; I-:XTIT!.1':[> -AX O I ; -
J)1XAN('I-: TO [;!0(ri"LATl0 THK
SAI.K OK AI.COHKLIC BIOVKi;-
A (I KS 1X T i 110 T( )\V XS H 11' <> F
JiAlMTAX iX T1IK (HJl'XTV OK
MIIH»LI-:SI- :X," A DO]•')'(•;i) SKI*-
TIOMBKU 10, I US:,." .
Section 17 of the above (.-niitled

iii-dinance Is hereby amended lo rend
as follows:

••Section IT. No licensee shall sell,
serve, deliver ot- allow, permit or
Kiil'Tci* the sii le. service or delivery
of any alcoholic b^veraffe. or allow
the consumption of any alcoholic
beverage on licensed pivmises, on
Weekdays between ihe hours of 'J:(j(i
A. .VI., HtirJ 7:»" A. Al., and «u .Sun-
days between the hours of 2:0\l A. H.,
and noon, excepting New Year's Day
oarh year.

No licensee shall seU, scrvti, de-
liver or alhiw, inTinit or suffer t ho
w;ile, servile or delivefy of any uleo-
holie bcvefiiye, or allow the eon-

.siunption of any alcoholic beverage
mi licensed premises, on New Year's
I>!iy when New Year's falls on a
Sunday, between the hours of 5:00
A. M., ami noon, sales ueinu per-
missible when New Year's falls on a
weekday, al any time.

The hours above referred to shall
he 10a stern Standard Time, exempt
from 2:00 A. M., on the lust Sunday
in April until -'•"<> A. M., on the last
Kuaday in Scpi cinber of Kach year,
When they shall lie i-Iastern Daylight
S.ii'infr Time, if Eastern l>nyMf*lit
SaviiiK Time is in elTcet, wllicli time
is one hour in iidva tit •*• of Ma stern
Standard Time."

WAl.TKi: C. C 1 1 U 1 S T K X S ] . ; X ,
Mayor.

Victor 1'eilersen,
llHiiry H. TriiKer,
•lolin H. I'urdun,
James ('. Koi'sione,

fommisstoners.
Attest:
W. K. AVOODWAKD,

Towuslui1 Cl.'rk.
To be atlvertisctl in the Karilan

Township-Fords Beacon on lK-cfm-
iwv Isl and Sth, lillifl.

At The Raritan Ballroom
Perth Amboy, N. J.

Sunday Night, December 10

MY. &Mrs. MichaelPalko Of Fords
Honored On Wedding Anniversary
FORDS—Mr. and Mrs. Michael

Palko, of Hansen avenue, were the
guests of honor at a party tender-
ed by their friends in celebration
of the couple's twenty-fifth wed-
ding anniversary.

The honored couple received
many valuable gifts and good
wishes from their many friends.

Among those present were: Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Chubak and son,
Frank; Mr. and Mrs. John Petach,
Miss Margie Yusko, Miss Julia Ga-

Keeps Knowledge
Of Suicide Plant

For 3 Centuries

lletz, Raymond Christensen, of
Perth Amboy; Rev. Julius Vojto-
vich, Mr. and Mrs. George Hedges.
Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Lukacs.
Mrs. John Salaki, Miss Margaret
Salaki, Mr. and Mrs. Michael Pal-
ko and sons, Michael. Joseph and
John and daughters, Ann and He-
len, of Fords.

Also, lir. and Mrs. Andrew Ta^-
io and son Raymond, of Jersey
City; Joseph Haekler, of Wood-
bridge.

Dancing was enjoyed to music-
played by Palagyi's orchestra.

Mrs, Anderson Is Hostess
To Clara Barton Card Club

CLARA BARTO.N—Mrs. John
I C. Anderson entertained members
of the Spade Bridge Club at her
home in Albourne street recently.

Miss Ruth Shoe won first prize
for high score and Mrs. Stanley
Nogran won the second prize. Miss
Marie Jacob was awarded the con-
eolation prize. "

Others present were: Mrs. John
Smith, Mrs. Carl Reitenbach. Mrs.
Raymond Wilck and Mrs. Einar
Jensen,

SIX MORE PARCELS

Women of Iroquois Tribes,
Deserted by Husbands,

Used Poison Weed.

WASHINGTON.—Some of the Iro-
quoian tribes in New York state and
Canada until very recently used the
roots of the same poisonous plant to
commit suicide that their ancestors
used 300 years ago. Middle-aged
women, deserted by their husbands,
were known to poison themselves in
this way.

The plant widely used for suicide
purposes was the water hemlock, or
poison hemlock (Cicuta maculata),
that grows in the wet meadow? and
pastures of the region. It is men-
tioned as early as 1632 among the
Hurons by Father Sagard.

Discovered by Ethnologist.
This remarkable survival of a na-

'tive custom through so many years
of the white man's influence was
noted this summer by Dr. W. N.
Fenton of the Smithsonian Bureau
of American Ethnology. Dr. Fen-
ton, who has just returned to Wash-
ington after two months' study of
the medicinal use of herbs fay "the
Iroquoian tribes, reports that cer-
tain of these medicinal herbs are
known by the same names and used
for the same ailments bv tribes that
speak different dialects and are lo-
cated hundreds of miles apart.

For several seasons Dr. Fenton
has been collecting comparative
material for use in a comprehensive
work on Iroquois medicine, com-
menced 30 years ago by the late F.
W. Waugh of (he National Museum
of Canada. This year Dr. Fenton
visited the St. Regis reservation on
the Canadian-Unifed States border;
the Mohawk reservation at Caugh-
nawaga, near Montreal; the Huron
reservation at La Jeune Lorette,
Que.; the Six Nations reserve at
Brantford, Ont., and the Allegheny
reservation at Salamanca, N. Y.

Accurate Knowledge of Flora.
Indians all over the country, of

course, used herbs for medicinal
purposes, but the Iroquoian tribes of
the northeast-TI Unit"'1 States a*

Committee Disposes Of
Property Acquired By

Town In Tax Foreclosure
"WOODBRIDGE—At a public

sale held Monday nitfht the Town-
ship Committee sold six parcels of
property acquired through tax title
Hen foreclosures.

The sales were made as follows:
Lot 21 in Block 477 to A. Wcitz

for Milton Koos, $1,000.
Lots 14 and 15 in Block 44GA

to Louis R. and Letizia Petolctti
for $320.

Lots 627 and 628 in Block 510E
to Clarence and Laura Stanley for
$120.

Lots 12 to 20 inclusive in Block
17-0 to Samuel Swerdel for §400.

Lots 110 and 127 in Block 502
to John De Stefano for $350.

Lot 1-D in Block 329A to Joseph
and Irene Dvorovy for 5312.50.

Whatever
Hhving had considerable trouble

with his three lodgers, an Irish-
man decided to tell them off when
he saw them in Ihe morning.

"You throe are a nice pair", he
said. "If you're going to stop
here you'll have to clear out, for
you didn't come home again last
night until this morning."

Party Tonight
FORDS—The Women's Guild of

St. John's Chapel will hold a card
party at Thomson's community hall
in New Brunswick avenue this eve-
ning.

It's A Girl
FORDS — A daughter was re-

icently born to Mr. and Mrs. Jos-
| cph Eiko, of Hall street, at St.
! Peter's General hospital, New
Brunswick.

Anything lo Please
A motorcycle patrolman forced

Marcia Schneider to the side of the
road' as she sped along a highway
near Minneapolis. "Where do you
think you're going—to a fire?" he
barked. "No, sir," remarked Miss
Schneider breathlessly. "I have one
with me." The officer looked, saw
the back seat nf the enr was ablaze.

Water in Food
When you pay 50 cents for a meal,

you pay 30 cents for water. Meat
is 75 per cent water; while cucum-
bers, for one example, are nearly
all water.

Livingstone's Death
David Livingstone, foremost Afri-

can explorer, died al Lake Bangue-
alo in 1873 while trying to discover
the source of the Nile.

Increased Government Jobs
From 1910 to 1930 the number of

federal, state, and local government
workers increased from 1,500,000 to
7.750,000.

Nazis see limit on Soviet aid;
surplus of needed metals is small.

Even Christmas Simpler
Christmas tree decorations in

Canadian homes will be simpler this
year because of the war. Unless
merchants can refill demands from
stocks, ornaments will not be avail-
able. Most of them are made in
Germany.

Wild-Pony Roundup
Men afoot, on horse, in cars, and

boats are required for the annual
wild-pony penning on Ocracoke is-
land, N. C. The wily stallions fre-
quently lead their herds out into
Pamlico sound and must be turned
back to land by boats.

U. S. Church Membership
According to the 1939 Yearbook of

American Churches, there are
64,159,248 church members in the
United States.

Grain Field Pest
It has been estimated that bind-

weed, a grain field pest, reducei
grain yields as much as 50 per cent.

Power of Mercury
Mercury will dissolve any com-

mon metal except platinum and
iron.

Sport fans will rind complete
coverage of all local activities on
the sports pajre.

Dr. Robert Steskovitz
SURGEON CHIROPODIST

FOOT AILMENTS
Perth Amboy Nat'l Bank Bldfr.
313 State St. Perth Amboy

Phone P. A. 4-0357

Churches Given Abatements
On All Improvement Costs

WOODBRIDGE — Realizing
that the churches of the Town-
ship are financially unable, in
most cases, to meet any sizeable
obligation, the Township com-
mittee this week abated all as-
sessments for curb, gutter, pav-
ing and sewers.

The amounts of the abate-
ments, not including interest,
are as follows;

Methodist Episcopal Church,
§2,508.23; Diocese of Trenton,

Our Lady of Mt. Carmel
Church, Slil.12; Congregational
Church, $ 1 ;!5; St. Cecelia's
Church, Iselin, §1,416.60; St.
Anthony's Church, Port Road-..
ing, $956.50; St. Andrew's
Church, Avenel, $213.16; Trin-
ity Church, Isolin, ,$163.80; St.
James' Church, §87-1.54; Our
Lady of Hungary Cemetery,
$3,888.56.

at the Remarkably

Low Price of . . . .

Here is a charming new style piano in mahogany at an unbelievably
low price. A beautiful spinet-type piano made by one of America's
leading manufacturers of.the new style pianos, a name known from
coast to coast for quality and dependability.

Despite rising costs in the piano industry, Griffiths is able to offer you
this lovely brand new console as a Christmas special at this very low

price.
Do not delay your selection.

"THE MUSIC CENTER OF NEW IFTtSEY" '

GRIFFITH
H ST£INWAy RErKESrNT.VriVES

1 238 W. FRONT STREET, PLAINFIELD
I Shop in Plainfield, $1,500 in Prizes including 1940 Ford V-8 and 34

§1 other Valuable Gifts. We give Good-Will Coupons with this and every

B other piano in our store.
!j OPEN EVENINGS
=1

bf t "lWw»hJmrTir^H!*a(! -I

Girls' Club In Piscataway
Observes 3rd Anniversary

PISCATAWAYTOWN — T h e
Happy-Go-Lucky Girls' Club held
its third anniversary party in the
First District Democratic head-
quarters on Player avenue Satur-
day night.

Each member was allowed to
bring a guest. Dancing and re-
freshments featured the evening's
program.

Miss Gertrude Joseph was the
chairman, assisted by the Misses
Betty Joseph. Jennie DiGiovunni.
Nort Gizzi, Tina Raspa, Esther
and Viola Cuberta.

Lifeguard, 78, Retires
After Saving 94 Persons

BLAIR, NEB.—For the last eight
years Jonas Burchcim, 78, has been
lifeguard at the Blair swimming
poo]. This season he retired to
make way for a younger swimmer,

Burcham began swimming at the
age of four and swam across the
Missouri river when he was nine.
He is credited with saving 94 per-
sons from drowning during his life-
time.

The feat of which he is most proud
occurred in 1911, when, single-hand-
ed, he rescued nine Boy Scouts who
were swept into deep water while
bathing in the Elkhorn river.

Soviet Agricultural Show
An elaborate agricultural show of

the Soviet Union's strides in farm-
ing technique in the past 22 years
will be held near Moscow. Cover-
ing about 335 acres, the exhibits
have been prepared by 2,000 artists
and 8,000 workers.

Nazi an Abbreviation
Nazi is the name popularly ap-

plied to the German National So-
cialist Workers' party led by Adolf
Hitler. The German form of the
word is Nationalsozialistische
Deutsche Arbeiter Partei.

Uruguay to control broadcasting
and establish news censorship.

Plan Events
FORDS—The Young People's

Fellowship of Fords, at a meeting-
Sunday, arranged for a social to
be held December 30 at the home
of Carl Will, of Perth Amboy, and
a dance January 27 at School No.
14 here.

In Session
FORDS—The Fords Women's

Democratic Club held its regular
meeting Tuesday night. Mrs. "Wil-
liam Brose conducted the session
after which refreshments were
served.

U. S. to keep plane secrets 'u\
?ales allowed to foreign buyers.

Britaii: insists that blockade
aims at crippling Nazi industry.

FLOORLAMPS
For Perfect Lighting

For general illumination in
spacious room*, near the piano,
or in wide vestibules our six way
lamps will be suitable for your
requirement.

Bridge lamps offer the same
excellent construction, beauty
and design, they are of the
three light IES type with dif-
fusing bowl. Bases are especi-
ally heavy to prevent wabbling
and tipping. Come in and see
our selection.

Amboy Lighting Co.
285 McClellan St. Perth Amboy, N. J.

PHONE P. A. 4-1802
Open Week Days 6 P. M.; Saturday 9:30 P. M.

I

\

OUR
SENSATIONAL

s?r- '•

3 DAYS
ONLY

FRI.
SAT.
MON.

Mtli

o
MONTHS

TO
PAY

;OPEN
EVERY
EVENING

TILL

Richard Harris, Mgr.
1S4 Smith St., Perth Amboy

FOR ALL
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CREDIT
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Deanna Durbin Has First Romance
In4Young Love' Opening At Ditmas
Youthful Film Star With The Glorious Voice Attains \

i New Triumphs In More Mature Role

Deanna Durbin's sixth picture, "First Love," comes to
the Ditmas Theatre at a prevue tonight.

Presenting the young star in a more mature role than
• she has ever attempted, "First Love" finds her experi-

encing her first romance. The film was produced by Joe
^sternak, who has been responsible for all of Deanna's

Their 'First Love*

offerings, and directed by Henry
Koster, who directed her in "Three
Smart Girls," "100 Men and a
Girl," and "Three Smart Girls
Grow Up."

1 The picture is an original screen
play and was made at Universal
studios by the same staff which
produced all of the former Dean-
na Durbin successes beginning with
the memorable "Three Smart
Girls."

Logical Story
Deanna will be seen as an or-

phan girl who is forced to live
with an aunt, an uncle, and two
cousins her own age. They are
rich and snobbish and look upon
Deanna a.s a poor relation. The
star's personality, consideration
and kindness win over the servants
and finally bring about an upheav-
al in the family.

In the picture Deanna encoun-
ters her first love affair, a boy-
and-girl romance between herself
and Robert Stack, a screen new-
comer in the role of a young bach-
elor who is the object of the affec-
tions of Deanna and of Helen Par-
rish, who plays one of the snobbish
cousins, and in the romance, Dean-
na receives her first screen kiss—
and her first proposal of marriage.

Outstanding Names
"First Love" presents a sup-

porting cast which includes, in1 ad-
dition to Deanna, Miss Parrish, and
Stack, a roster of fine players.
Lewis Howard, from the New York
stage, is in the role oT Deanna's
lazy cousin; former screen star
Lea trice .Toy is her astrology-mad
aunt; Eugene Pallette is the self-
concerned uncle.

Always Merry and Bright
A certain club had replaced its

familiar black-coated servitors
with young and sometimes pretty,
waitresses. One of the old die-
hard members who had strongly
opposed the idea dropped in to
lunch one day.

"How's the duck today?" he
growled, glowering at the girl who
tame to serve him.

Oh, I'm all right," said the
.vaitress, perkily. "How are you,

r?"

;nry A. Wallace, Secretary of
Agridulture:
"The American people have

democracy in their blood. They
want a chance to 'cuss* the Gov-
ernment from top to bottom."

CRESCENT
PI3KTII AMI1OY

TODAY THRU SUNDAY

LEADS THE BIG
PARADE
LAUG

The Thrilling Radio Adventure
Story
With

Bob Baker - Fuzzy Knight
—Plus—

"THE GREEN
HORNET"

Chapter # 2

MONDAY and TUESDAY

NOWACETOGO
DENNIS MORGAN

GLORIA DICKSON

— Also —

THE HORRORS OF WAR!

LOST ON THE
WESTERN FRONT

With Paul Cavanaugh

FREE DISHES
TO THE LADIES

WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY

ANGELS WASH THEIR FACES
. *,.„ THE 'DEAD END" KIDS ,

— Also —

Suave Actor Plays Part Of

Desperate Genius Whose
Finances Crumble

Although the word "glamour"
is growing a bit threadbare
through constant usage in Holly-
wood, it wdl have to do until a
better word is coined. Meanwhile,
"glamour" is said to describe Uni-
versal's "Rio," opening at the
Strand Theatre.

"Rio" is declared to be glamor-
ous right from the start. The
story begins in Paris with Basil
Rathbone appearing as a prince of
finance whose false empire is
threatening to crash about his ears.
He still retains a fine taste in
pearls, wine and women. Sigrid
Gurie is the woman. Her cos-
tumes were designed by Madame
Pola, famous Paris couturier.

From Paris the action of the
story moves to Rio ck- Janerio, the
gayest city in South America, re-
plete with senoritas, senors,. gau-
chos and rhumba orchestras. And
while Rathbone is eating his heart
out in a jungle prison camp. Miss
Gurie meets and falls in love wtih
Robert Cumniings.

Miss Gurie made her screen de-
but a couple of years ago when
Sam Goldwyn presented Tier in
"Marco Polo," then loaned her to
Walter Wanger for "Algiers."

'No Place To Go' Attraction
On Week's Fare At Crescent

Featured At Amboy Theatres

Deanna Durbin and Robert
Stack in Universal'* 'First Love.'

JANE WITHERS, RITZES

IN HILARIOUS COMEDY

The chance of a lifetime to:
"Pack Up Your Troubles" in your !
old kit bag and howl, howl, howl
will greet you down at the Strand
Theatre, where joyous Jane With-
ers arrived last night in the new
20th century-Fox comedy of that
tilet, with those riotous Ritz Bro-
thers tossed in to guarantee you
a maximum of fun. ,

Yes, Jane's the bravest little
Ma'amselle in all France—and the
Ritzes are in the army now! Be-
ing the Ritzes, of course they take
the liberty of telling the General i
off, with results that provide the
picture with one of the funniest
punch lines in the memory of this
reviewer.

The Ritzes, a trio of out-of-work !

vaudevillians, enlist and are sent'
to France on a transport as nurse-
maids to a herd of army mules, un-
der the supervision of hard-boiled
Sergeant "Angel Face" Walker.

"Xo Place To Go" the Warner
Bros, picture featuring Dennis
Morgan, Gloria Dickson and Fred
Stone, which arrives at the Cres-
cent Theatre, is based on the suc-
cessful stage play, "Minick" which
was written by the brilliant team
of Edna Fiirber and George S.
Kaufman.

• As adapted sympathetically for
the screen by Lee Katz, Lawrence
Kimble and Fred Xiblo, Jr., it is
a homely tale of the eternal prob-
lem of the relations between aged
parents an children who have
reached maturity.

This problem, in its simplest
terms, i.s embraced usually in the
question of whether parents
should live with their married chil-
dren. In "No Place To Go" the
chief protagonists are Stone as
the old father, Morgan as his son
and Miss Dick.-on as the son's wife.

| The matter is treated fairly,
for there is no villainy nor hatred.
Each has a proper affection for
each other and eat-'n one means
to do the right thing. Neverthe-
less, as the story unfolds, it be-
comes plain enough that, no mat-
ter how fine the intentions of
the old man and the two young
people, the father realizes sadly
that his place is not in their home.

The old man has enough money
to solve his own problem, and he
does it bravely, although there is a
bit of heartbreak over a parting
that everyone knows is really for
the best. And it happens that
there is a. typo of old folks home,
which is more like a club, to
which his money gains him en-
trance. But the picture may leave
one reflecting that unfortunately
all such problems are not solved
with such a minimum of tragedy.

Just A Couple Of 'Communists!'

*•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

The gorgeous Greta Garbo lampoons the Communists to a
fare-thee-well in the compelling "Ninotchka," which thi Majestic
Theatre in Perth Amboy has booked for the coming week. Cast
with Garbo is Melvyn Douglas, both of whom arc caught by the
camera above in a tender scene.

RACE-TRACK TALE
FEATURES PENNER
Plot Of Strand Attraction

Tells Of Tax-Drivers

Bent On Riches

Jane Withers is the bravest little
Ma'amselle in all France in "Pack
Up Your Troubles,"

Basil Rathbone and Victor Me-
Laglen in Universal's "Rio."

Ann Sheridan Finds Her Selection
As 'Oomph Girl' Carries Penalties

PERTH AMBOY 4-1593
TEL. P. A. 4-3388

STARTING WITH

TONITE! ON STATE ST. AT THE FIVE CORNERS

Seven (7) Days — Starting Saturday

IT HAS EVERYTHING!
Horror of Tropic Prisons!

Revelry, Night Life

Fascinating

Sirens,
Stars You'll

Enjoy

Two Complete Shows — Last Complete Show Starts

At 9:13 P. M.

"JAMAICA INN
"FIRST LOVE"
"JAMAICA INN
"FIRST LOVE"

PREVUE
TIME TABLE

The most exciting
event in her life! : ,
The most enjoyable 'f,

IN LOVE! experience in yoursB A 5 I L VICTOR

RATHBONE'McLAGLEN
G U R I E

ROBERT

CUMMINGS

CARRILLO
Billy Gilbert • Samuel S. Hindi"* Irving Pichal

3 DAYS STARTING WITH

PREVUE TUES. NITE
Helen PARRISH • Robert
Eugene PALLETTE • Lewis H|WARD

June Storey • Leatrice J
Marcia Mae Jones • Charles Cbleman

JOE PENNER
The Day the Bookies Wept'

With BETTY GRABLE

EVERY
MON. 8:30 P. M.
PARTY NITE
CASH PRIZES

EVERY
WEDNESDAY
FREE CHINA

TO THE LADIES

LAST

TIMES

TODAY

CHARLES LAUGHTON
In

"JAMAICA INN"
BANK NITE THURS.

Ann Sheridan is finding out that her selection as "America's
Oomph Girl" is an honor that carries its penalties. The award was
made while Ann was working in her latest Warner Bros, picture, "The
Angels Wash Their Faces," which is now playing at the Strand The-
atre.

"I've never been so unmercifully kidded in my life," Ann con-
fessed several days later. "Cpen season on the 'oomph' girl has been
declared at the Warner Bros. Studio, and wherever I turn I am sub-
jected to a gentle but very effective species of 'ribs' and jokes.

"The 'Dead End' Kids, that rambunctious aextette of scalawags,
must lie awake night, thinking up gags to spring on me. Ohe day
they put up a sign on my little dressing room on the stage, drawing
attention to the 'oomph' girl inside—-the only one in captivity. 'Ten
cents admission,' said the sign, and they even made me pay a dime to
enter my own dressing room!

"They 'accidentally' bump into me as they pass, and exclaim,
'Oomph!" before they begin elaborate apologias for the collision."

At the Warner Bros. Studio, where the "Dead End" Kids are un-
der contract, folks are pretty upset about the fact that Hollywood has
supposedly done something to the boys. They rise to protest that
it isn't true at all, that Hollywood has done nothing to the kids. It
is the kids who have done something to Hollywood. ..No one who has
worked in a picture with the boys is ever the same again.

Although plenty obstreperous as a group, each one by himself is
intelligent and good natured. One of them, to earn pocket money, used
to sell peanuts and popcorn at Madison Square 'Garden, deliver par-
cels and telegrams, sell papers and run errands. He has finished high
school and hopes to see something of the inside of a university.

Though only 13, Huntz Hall is his own guardian. A Los Angeles
judge said he could be last year and Huntz claims the judge showed
good sense.

Designed for laughing: purposes
only, Joe Penner's latest picture
"The Day the Bookies Wept,"
brings the famous comedian to lo-
cal screens at an early date with
an hilarious race-track story.

The plot deals with the efforts
of a group of taxi-drivers to make
themselves a fortune at horse-rac-
ing. They lose their money con-
sistently, to the jibes of the book-
ies at their favorite track, and
they plan on revenge. They will
buy a horse of their own, enter
him at long odds, and clean up.

In furtherance of this brilliant
idea they select Penner, one of
their number, to buy and train the
horse for them. Penner is a pig-
eon fancier and knows nothing
about horses, but the boys over-
rule him ami send him to Ken-
tucky to purchase a suitable steed.
A pair of sharpers trick him into
buying a nag named Hiccup, and
Hiccup has one remarkable qual-
ity; he's a. 'drunkard," ami won't
run properly unless well liquored
u p . •

But, Penner doesn't know this,
and proudly bo brings his prize
back to Brooklyn. Against his pro-
tests the boys make him take Hic-
cup to the Jamaica track for train-
ing, which interferes with Pon-
ner's romance with the sister of a
follow taxi-pilot. The horse is en-
tered in several races but invari-
ably runs last, and the odds on him
soar, while the temper of Penner's
fiance does likewise.

Finally Penner aj-Te.es to m a ^
the hovsc win iiis nexT r:UUV and
MiCjiVing1 l'nake up a pot to bet. on
Hiccup, Penner also putting in hi:j
own savings, on which he had plan-
ned to marry. At this juncture the
two crooks who sold him the horse,
show up, and, knowing of Hiccup's
secret vice, they send a barrel of.
beer around to the stable.

What happens thereafter makes
for. the uproarious climax to the
offering, with the crooks, Penner,
the tqxi drivers, the girl and tW
bookies involved in a wild merry-
go- round of complications and
troubles. The film is said to be
one. of the funniest pictures of the
year.

Dont Say It!- See It!

PREVUE TIMETABLE
4:36—
6:23—
8:19—

10:06—

-"The Roaring
-"Ninotchka"
-"The Roaring
-"Ninotchka"

Twcntioa

Iwcntics"

BINGO EVERY WEDNESDAY NIGHT

LAST
TIMES TODAY-'THE ROARING 20'S"

SEVEN (7) DAYS STARTING SATURDAY

Two Prevue Shows - Last Complete Show Starts at 8:19 P. M.
READE'S

Continuous
Perform-
ance 2:00
to 11:00

P. M.
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Woodbridge Smears South River, 19-6 For County Crown
WASILEK AND SEMAK LAND BERTHSON MLZERTS ALL-STATE GRIDIRON TEAMSTO TAKE CONTEST

BY RECORD MARGIN
Worst Defeat Experienced

By Bricktowners Dur-
ing Entire Season

WASILEK l s ~ B I G STAR
STATISTICS

Woodbridge
First Downs 11
Yards gained rushing 1G4
Yards lost rushing 44
h'orwanl passes 14
Forwards completed 9
Yardf gained, forward . . .170
Forwards intercepted by . . 2
Lateral passes 3
r.ati-ra!« completed 3
Yuul's gained, lalerals 20
Muriiber of piinls 2
Tji;'innee of punts, yards . . 77
Huiib.'ifik of punts, yards . . 40
FunibU.^ "!
Own fumbles recovered 0
P'-naltii-H, yards 45

SPORTS ECHOES
(BY ELMER "STEVE" VECSE*'

K i c . t
Yards gained, kickoff^ I41

KifW.ff nm'»af-ks yards 35
'From line of scrimmage.

S. R.
7

108

9
3

45
0
0
0 i
0 i

1C8 I
10
1
ft

40
2

inn
r,2

WOODBRIHOK — Woodbridee
Ilitfh School emerged from the
muck, mist and mud with a 19-G
victory over its traditional rival,
South River, to clinch the mythic-
n] Middlesex County championship
hpfore 5,500 rain-soaked fans hutl-
(Ucd in the Legion Stadium here
Rainrday.

The defeat handed the Brick-
town bunch by the mighty Red
"Wave was the worst suffered by
if this .season. The margin of vic-
tory was also the greatest ever
registered by a Red and Black
dub over the cross river school.

Tt all happened because a little
quarterback, George Wasilek, who
lips the scales at 142 pounds, re-

" ' I mist

out-smart, out-pass and out-evt.
thine- the invaders off erred offen-
sively or defensively. And when
the frame wound up he walked off
Ihn fir-Id just as fresh as when he
Hnrtcd to play.

Ardenowski Stopped
South River supporters who had

tinned out hoping for a repeti-
tion of last year's upset chalked
up against the Ghosts by the Ma-
roons were soon disillusioned. Ed
Ardenowski, flashy field general
and passing expert, failed to show
nnvlhintr that bothered the Bar-
roiis. From the opening- to the
final whistles, South River was
easily outmatched.

Woodbridge's Red Wave began
rolling (he second time it gained
possession of the ball in the first]
quarter. Wasilek returned Arde-
nowski's punt 20 yards to the Ma-
roon 35 yard line. Wasilek net-
ted five yards around end. An
aerial, Wasilek to Ernie Bartha
advanced the ball to the 13. Nick
Scmak, on an end around, reached
-the three-yard stripe.

Wasilek to Rescue
Two line plays failed to click

and Wasilek resumed his pitching.
The first toss by Wasilek was com-
pleted for the initial score. Se-
mak leaped high into the air to
make a finger-tip catch of the ball
over his left shoulder as he stepped
over the goal line. His place-
ment for the extra point was per-
fect. The Barrons had struck pay
dirt in less than three minutes.

The balance of the opening: stan-
za went without further scoring1,
as the Denny men were halted on
every play and the Ghosts jock-
eyed for breaks in the slippery
going.

Starting the second period,
Toach Nick Prisco substituted his
entire second team with the ex-
ception of Wasilek who remained
in the game to guide the Jayvees.
As the first canto ended, the var-
sitl club had possession of the oval
on South River's 27-yard marker.

Karnas Fumbles
With a first down staring the

subs in the face as the second
quarter got under way, Walt Kar-
na? fumbled the ball on the first
play. Joe Borak, Maroon back,
came in fast to spear the ball be-
fore it hit the ground. Aided by
beautiful interference, he sprinted
70 yards to give South River its
single touchdown. Steve Nowicki's
placement was no good. Wood-
bridge held the lead at 7-6.

Neither team accomplished
much in the third period as the

ifooting and handling of the leather
jbeeame uneertin due to a drizzle
that had turned into light rain.
The Barrons, however, held the
Dennymen in South River territory
until late in the quarter.

Wasilek gambled on fourth
down an failed by an inch to make
a first down on the Woodbridge 30.
Ardenowski flipped two passes
with Steve Senko on the receiving
end that pushed the ball to the
Barrons' 16 as the stanza ended.
When play was resumed, Meade
gained eight yards through center.
Nowicki lost three yards on the
next play, and Ardenowski's aerial
was grounded in the end zone.
That terminated South River's on-
ly threat of the game.

Pochek Intercepts
Two thrilling touchdowns, on in-

terceptions, brought the contest to
a close. With three minutes left
to play, Ardenowski passed to Sen-
ko but John Pochek, Woodbridge
guard, intercepted the ball on the

Gridiron L '
Despite the fact Woodbridj

ranted .slap in the face from tl
scholastic Athletic Association :
ron football club, in my estin
champion— not only in Group

Had local school officials re
classification from Group IV
have retained the sectional c
sion which they wen last sea ...
A. A. admits this fact, then •< hv
Woodbridge a loan claim to
Why was it necessary to dec!
bridge and Red Bank?

However, all that i.s now *
a repetition of the 1930 decisk
scrambled the Barrons with E
the Class "B" group of the sta
dared Red Bank as state "B" (
ing which was forced by W<
changed and the Ghosts erne?
meet demanded by Red Ban
suit which set the title awa
schools . . . Woodbridge, n
every newspaper in the state

This season, the state <y
self into a spbt *u

hnd tl.-

eived an unwar-
•sey State Inter-
t week, the Bar-
Central Jersey

)up IV as well.
)tn shifting the
Ghosts would

le former dlvi-
the N. J. S. I.

: refuse to give
p III title? . . .
between Wood-

r the dam . . . It's
heN . J. S. I. A. A.
for a tie award in

ne officials first de-
. At a special meet-

2, the decision was
mpions . . . Another
.gain altered the re-
cie between the two
ss, was heralded by
Jlass "B" title holder.

l worked it-
aided . . .
fely tucked

.uen it was dis-
_.̂ u switched to Group III . . .

. ,..«; division in Central Jersey without a team
good enough to claim the title . . . Woodbridge was
the lone standout team in the section . . . But, they
weren't good enough to gain the crown in Group III,
a lower division . . . Perfectly balmy.

How a band of intelligent men, doing business under
the firm name of the N. J. S. I. A. A., have nerve enough
to dish out kindergarten decisions in naming scholastic
champions is plainly understandable . . . They just do it
. , . Why? . . . That's unanswerable . . . How long it is to
continue is probably none of our business—should the
moguls so decide.

o - 0 - o

In Conclusion
After the South River game last Saturday, Coach

Nick Prisco told me that he "shall cherish the memory of
the 1939 team forever. In the long run, however, it will not
be the touchdowns and completed passes that count and
stand out. It will be the magnificent spirit and matchless
ioyalty of the team."

If you recall, the Barrons at the start of the season
were predicted to fall prey to everything in the coun-
ty . . . They were light in weight, inexperienced and
lacked reserve material . . . This advance theory was
shot to pieces by the team's fight-to-the-finish attitude.

Prisco went on'by saying "The boys have shown a de-
termination which is highly gratifying to a coach. In com-
parison with other teams at Woodbridge, the spirit which
these boys have shown was remarkable. This was par-
ticularly noticeable in the "B" team. We had no first
team, but one club made up of 22 players."

o - O ~ o

Facts Of Interest
This was the fourth successive year that the Wood-

bridge-South River game was played in inclement weather
. . . . The loss of the Linden contest was the first suffered
by the Barrons on the Legion gridiron . . . The two-touch-
down defeat was the worst sustained by South River in
four years.

The Barrons created some sort of a record against
South River last Saturday, when they recorded two
touchdowns in 30 SECONDS of actual playing time
. . . In the last two games, George Wasilek, All-State
back, completed 19 out of 25 passes . . . This accomp-
lishment is worth crowing about—but "Spike" isn't
the type to do it.

Nick Semak, All-State end, just missed being the re-
cipient of the Middlesex county trophy for high scoring
honors . . . He lost out by only two points . . . Ed Arden-
owski, All-State back from South River, scored a total of
36 points, while Semak tallied 34 points.

This season's Barron Club used six miles of adhesive
tape . . . One mile more than last year . . . The reason
for this was the two-team system used by Prisco this
fall . . . The Ghosts will be honored guests tonight at
the Victory Dance to be held at the high school by
the Junior Class . . . More honors will come Wednes-
day night, December 20, when the athletic commit-
tee entertains them at a turkey dinner in the high
school.

Prisco likes the co-captain arrangement for games . . .
One man discusses the -weakness of opposing lines and
backs while in a huddle during time outs . . . The other
man takes up penalty questions with officials.

Maroon 25 and sprinted over the
goal line behind brilliant interfer-
ence that blocked-out every South
Eiver tackier. Semak's kick for
the point after, was blocked.

The following kiekoff by Wood-
bridge was returned to the Ma-
roon 40 by Nick Yanovsky. Charles
Farnsworth, who replaced Arde-
nowski, attempted another aerial
to Senko. This time Ernie Bartha
shot in fast, took the throw and

galloped 45 yards to the final
score. Wasilek's dropkick failed
to add the extra point.

The passing combination of Wa-
silek to Semak; the shifty running
of Wasilek, augmented by vicious
blocking and tackling by Pochek,
D'ApriJe, Royie, Holub and Ur be-
fuddled South River.

Wasilek pitched the muddy,
water-soaked pigskin as accurately

(Continued on Page 9)

CASEYS SET BACK
STRONG ELIZABETH
Q U I N T E M 1 TO 33
Mayer, Gerity Lead Affen-

sive With Each Scoring
Ten Points

WOODBRIDGE — The General
Analine Five, of Elizabeth, one of
the leading industrial basketball
teams in that city, was slapped for
a 41 to 33 setback by the Wood-
bridge Knights of Columbus com-
bine at the St. James' court here
Saturday night. The contest mark-
ed the season's debut b}- the local
Caseys.

Led by Soapy Mayer and Fran-
ces Gerity, who accounted for ten
points apiece, the Knights took an
early lead by blanking the visit-
ors, 9-0, as the first period ended.
At the half, the Caseys were out
front, 25 to 8.

The third quarter found the An-
alines functioning better than the
Woodbridge five. The Elizabeth
club outscored the Knights, 15 to
6, in that period. Going in the
final stanza resulted in a 10-10
deadlock.

Joe Kornas, of the invading
quintet, was the star of the game.
He registered eight field goals and
four charity shots for a total of
20 points.

Analines (33)
G

Kornas, f S
Pollychek, f 0
Klutkowski, c 0
Dickson, g 0
DiMizo, g *.... 1
Sikora, g 4

F P
4 20
0 0
0 0
0 0

Caseys (41)
13 7 33

G F P
Almasi, f 0 2 2
Gerity, t 4 2 10
Gadek, f 0 0 0
Elliott, c 3 3 ! )
Tyrrell, g 3 0 6
Mayer, g 4 2 10
Leffler, g 2 0 4

16 9 41
Score by periods:

Analines 0 S 15 10—33
Caseys 9 16 6 10—41

Official: Cacciola.

Shines For Casey 5

SPORTSMEN'S CLUB
IS HOSTAT PARTY
Avenel Organization En-

tertains At Affair In
Black Cat Inn

AVENEL — The Sportsman's
Club entertained a large crowd at
a game social held Saturday night
at the lack Cat Inn on Avenel
Street. Prizes were awarded as
follows:

Berry set, P. W. Davis; electric
grill, J. Schannan; Snow White
lamp, Mrs. H. Allen; kitchen stool,
Mrs. John Tjournlund; pantry set,
Mrs. W. Gery; special, Mrs. Wil-
liam Gery and Joseph O'Brien;
carving set, Mrs. O. Grossman; car-
pot sweeper, Mrs, Ann Nash; um-
brella, John Tjournelund; console
set, Jean Cline; scottie set, Mrs.
P. W. David; umbrella stand, Hrs.
Frenchy; cracked set, Mrs. L. But-
ters; special, F. Andrews; French
fryer, Ralph Allen; zipper bag,
Mrs. L. Muncassey; alarm clock,
Edward Kennedy.

Table lamp, Mrs. Rubin Greco;
luncheon set, Helen Bebkowitz;
special, Joseph O'Brien, Mrs. John
Stutski, Ann Nash; end table, Mrs.
P. Strothers; card table, Mrs. B.
Hubert; book case, Sophie Beb-
kowitz; door prize, P. W. David.

Here Are Teams Selected
For 'Championship' Honors

XEWARK—The New Jersey
State Tnterscholastic Athletic As-
sociation, Monday night, named
the following scholastic football
champions in the various groups
and districts:

ni:orp i HTCH SPHOOLS
Xorth—Gnrfield.
Central—Xn award.
Sou tli—Yinelnnd

onorp 3 HIGH SCHOOLS
Xorth—riidprefielil Park anil

t 'ninn (lie).
Contra! — WOODRRTDGR a n tl

lied Bank (t ie) .
South—Hnddon Heights.

GROUP 2 HIGH SCHOOLS
North—Hackettstown.
Central—Manasquan.
South—Riverside.
Broad State powers over, liquor

are sanctioned by high court.

Republican rivals for 1940 no-
mination plan tours of country.

Roosevelt plans a three-week
trip, including- Warm Springs.

Increase of 1,250,000 jobs in
fight on trade pacts.

McAdoo declares his support of
the President for a third term.

France joins Great Britain in
educating garrison in China.

Christmas clubs set six-year rec-
ord with $350,000,000 savings.

"Soapy" Mayer
WOODBRIDGE — Jimmy

Mayer, running-guard for the
local Caseys, is credited with
brilliant maneuvers in aiding
the Knights of Columbus quin-
tet to smack the fast Elizabeth
General Analine five, 41-33.
"Soapy" registered a quartet
of field goals and a duo of free
shots for a total of ten points.

SIX BARRONS WIN
ALL-COUNTY POSTS
Three Named For 1st Team

In Annual Poll By News-
paper Writers

WOODBRXDGE—Rated as one
of the best football clubs in the
state, Woodbridge High School
placed six players on the three
All-Middlesex County teams se-
lected by the county's two daily
newspapers.

Three Barrons won berths on
the first eleven, to share top hon-
ors with New Brunswick which al-
so drew three positions. Two Red
and Black performers landed as-
signments on the second team, and
the third combine listed one Wood-
bridge gridder.

First Team
Nick Semak, Woodbridge, End;

Ted Otowski, Perth Amboy, tack-
le; Joe Bucsak, Carteret, guard;
John Trosko, Woodbridge, center;
Bob Netcel, New Brunswick,
guard; Frank Chibbaro, New-
Brunswick, tackle; Adam Glucho-
ski, Carteret, end; Edward Ar-
denowski, South River, back;
Geoi-ge Wastfek, Woodbndge,
back; Julius Ozwart, New Bruns-
wick, back, and Felix Cantore,
St. Peter's back.

Second Team
Joe Hellbertf, New Brunswick,

end; Alex Boice, Highland Park,
tackle; John Pochek, Woodbridge,
guard; Ed Losiewicz, South River,
center; Steve Cherepon, Carteret,
guard; Joe Stanik, South River,
tackle; Fred Webber, Perth Am-
boy, end; Alex Kurek, Carteret,
back; Tops Brown, New Bruns-
wick, back; Lou Csakai, Perth Am-
boy, back, and John Cipo, Wood-
bridge, back.

Third Team
Alex Ur, Woodbridge, end; Walt

Stork, Metuchen, tackle; John
Bartholomew, New Brunswick,
guard; John Timko, Carteret,
center; Bob Goldberger, Perth
Amboy, guard; Ted Pawlowski,
South River, tackle; Bill Clark,
St. Mary's,_end; John Zuccaro,
St. Mary's, back; Joe Takacs, St.
Peter's, back; Steve Nowicki,
South River, back; Andy Shyman-
ski, Carteret, back.

Basketball Practice Opens
In Second Ward Section

FORDS — Teams entered in the
Fords, Keasbey and Hopelawn bas-
ketball league, sponsored by the
W'PA recreation division of the
township, opened their practice
sessions Monday night at the
School No. 14 court here.

Competition in these tourneys
•U'ilf get under way Monday, De-
cember 10. The delay in launch-
ing play resulted from the late
closing of the Woodbridge High
School football schedule. Several
of the court performers entered in
the loop are members of the foot-
ball squad.

Rumblings
On The Alleys

By WILLIAM "JUICY" FAUBLE

Had a brainstorm this week and
emerged with an idea that should
create much more interest to the
individual bowler. Beginning _ to-
day the bowler shooting the high-
est score on any set of alleys cov-
ered by this paper will have hi#
name under each paragraph of
this column to be used as a "cut-
off." The honor goes to the Fords
Rec alleys this week, and the "pin-
buster"' is—

_ F. HunsPn, 238 —
The Craftsmen's league start-

ed its new schedule this week
with six bona fide teams, which,
I know, will finish their schedule
at the end of the year 100 per
cent. The teams entered are:
Jule's Ice House, Craftsmen's,
Avenel A. A., AJmasi Tavern,
Coppola Cleaners and House of
Finn. Good luck to you all, and
may the best team win.

— F. Hnnwn, 238 —
The teams started off on the

right foot with not one clean-
sweep being registered, which
shows that the teams are enevly
matched, and warrants fast action
for the rest of the year. The gainer
this week showed that Jule's kv
Men, Almasi's Tavern and Coppola
Cleaners started off by taking two
out of three each. Their victims
being Craftsmen, Avenel and Finn.

— F. llanwn, 238 —
The Ice Housers clipped off

some neat 900 games to take the
lead. Both Bernsteins and Fisher
popped off 200's, while from the
Craftsmen, both Schwenzers
were in the 200 column. Apples
Almasi's team, with Springer,
McFarlene and Hmieleski do-
nating some nice 200 games, to
my idea they will be somewhere
on top before the season is half
over. The Cleanrs had Mesar and
Coppola in the double C column
and young Pop Rusznak's 216
was high for the Finns.

— F. lliinwli, -JliK —
With H. Chomicki of Lund's

Service Sta. doing some sweii ball-
slinging and aver ageing around
217 for the night, they nicked
Paul's gang for the works. The
gallery was on pins and needles as
these two teams went at it with
everything they had. In fact, it
was one of the swellest matches
ever rolled on the Fords Rec al-
leys.

— F. HunMMi. 238 —
Beef's Beer Boys went throu

the Rep. Club for all three games
even though none of the lads had
anything exceptional on the ball,
and Geo. Service St. pinners
nicked Morris Deutsch's squad
for two games. Bill Romer had
the best night of the bunch, with
scores of 204, 223 and 177. They
tried (Soak 'em) Pioslco for one
game but maybe he was only us-
ing 80 proof, as his score was
kind of small.

— F. Ilansrn. 2:I8 —
In the other match of the night

the Hollo Tailors, who seem to be
in some kind of slump, won two
but we can't give them too much
credit as they are in the habit of
clicking off some nice 000 games
and were way down in their team
average this week, averaging less
than 800. To perk hiw team up, I
suggest tht Husky Hollo offer a
"Clean and Press" job for every
200 game shot. I bet he'd be plen-
ty busw if he did.

— F. Hunsen, 238 —
At the Wdge. Rec chutes the

G. M. Amusement five, with
everyone clicking to a "T",
smack out some pretty nifty
scores to take the Jeff. Motors
for a sleigh-ride in their malch
Mon. nite. Art Lee (they call

him the old man) showed he
wasn't so old after all. He got
the maples for 201, 176 and 227.
These three wins put the G. M's.
right on the tail of the Kacops
who were trimmed by Palko's
Tavern for two games. Kuzniaks
"whistler" ball was working per-
fect for the G. M's. He whistled
right by the pins for a score of
105.

— F. IIsinsr.>n, '::!& —
The Paramount Barber Shop

team is certainly having tough
breaks. For the last few weeks it
has been hitting some nice scores
but it just happens that the op-
ponents hit 'em just enough to
nose them out. But I like their 'do
or die" spirit and they keep right
on plugging anil take it from me,
they will be the one team that wilt
create a big upset in the near fu-
ture.

— I-1. Uuiisi'ii, 2S8 —
In the other match the Giants

had no trouble taking three from
ihe Reading Office, who were
shooting with two blinds. Wai
glad to see Joe Gill back in the
line-up and he plugged 'em
pretty fair after his layoff-.
Chick Jacobs looked bad with
his 139 opener, but layed the
ball in the pocket for 214 and
224 in the next two games.

Speaking about the Giants, one
of my operators told me that after
the match Slippers Nagy suggested
that they go over to Carteret to
try the alleys out. They went over
:ni(] in the first frame Slippers
shot on the wrong alley in the 7lh
frame. He had to shoot-again and
missed, and became so exasperated
that he couldn't bowl a lick for
the rest of the night. I understand
that he even refused to ride home
with the boys. He hitch-hiked.

— V. lluns'i'ii, 238 —
The Mayer team in the Peanut

league certainly do mean busi-
ness. In the last few •weeks it
has been taking over every team
it faced. This week the bays
walked home with two more
under their belt. The Nut Club
being the victims. Batta of the
Mayers again held the spotlight
with his good shooting.

— F. Jliinscn, 238 —
Inserting five Gerilys in the

Casey lineup didn't help them any
as they dropped all three to Stum-
py's Blue Bar. And looking at
Stumpy's scores lately, I'm begin-
ning to think that he is really tak-
ing his bowling seriously. M. Pal-
ko of the K. C.'H eased himself in-
to the 200 column in the hist
with that 20J>. You ought to see
the shrimp stick his chest out. In
the other match of the week the
Hilltop mob caught Geo's team
napping in the last game and put
one in the win column. Two of the
llolzheimers must have had some-
thing on their minds the way they
hit 'em. But Minnie did all right.
Feeney "fooed" a 102, then got
himself a 20G.

— l-\ 11 iwi^it, 2:!8 —
HOOKS—Bingo Mike showed

he was no filler-Inner with that
220 game . . . Buda was on the

side lines while Muni bowled
this week—how come? , . . Prin-
ter O'Hara is "un-puffed" this
week—he hit a 12 5. . . They say
that you can roll a quarter bar-
rel between Mickey Halracks
legs, and he wouldn't even no-
tice it . . . We hear that Ung-
vary gets out on bowling nights
only . . . After his team won
those three, Beef regained that
20 lbs he lost last week. (Vou
still can't notice i t ) .

Parity for Italy .in the Mediter-

Basketball League Schedules
Woodbridge Light Senior

Monday at Parish House— J. Zullo Ass'n. vs Deacons at 8 P. M.
Tuesday—Farmers vs P. R. Celtics at 8 P. M. Wednesday—P. P. A.
vs Shell Oil at 8 P. M.

WoodbHdge Intermediate
Monday at Parish House—Sewaren vs F. C. Jayvees at 7:15 P.

M. Tuesday—Swifties vs Boys' Club at 6:30 P. M. Cyclones vs St.
George's at 8 P. M. Wednesday—Red Ghosts vs Terrors at 7:15 P. M.

Woodbridge Junior
Monday at Parish House—Rangers vs Blue Birds at G:30 P. M.

Wednesday—P. R. Comets vs Indians at 6:30 P. M. St. James' vs
Americans at 7 P. M. *•

Ford« Light Senior League
Monday at Fords No. 14 School—Skeeters vs Greyhounds at 9

l T d A l K y
F. il. Tuesday—Alarues vs Keasbey Bombers at 7:15 P. M
Dukes at 6:30 P. M.

Teals vs

Fords Intermediate
Monday at Fords Xo. 14 School—Rinkydinks vs Jitterbugs at

7:15 P. M. Owls s Arrows at 8 P. M.
Fords Junior

Monday at Fords No. 14 School—Wildcats vs Tigers at 6:30 P. M.

Railroad finds RFC financing
better than lease-purchase.

Blades is retained as manager
for 1940 season by Cards.

Nationalism is termed a danger-
ranean is demanded by press. lour religion by Dr. Angell.

Welles is elected head of Pan
American economic committee.

Japanese educated classes wor-
ried over our attitude.

Girdler says peace in Europe
cannot halt recovery here.

QUARTERBACKSLOT
ON SECOND SQUAD
ACCORDED FORME
Aerial Combination Of Lo-

cal School Chosen For
N. J. Recognition

PICKED OUT OF 4,000
NEWARK — Woodbridge High.

School continued to crash the big
time football market with a pair
of leather-lugging lads who stepped
into All-State limelight when the
1039 "dream teams" were assembl-
ed by Gus A. Falzer, field secre-
tary of the New Jersey State In-
terseholastie Athletic Association.

George "Spike" Wasilek, the
Barrons sensational running and
passing quarterback, was named to
fill the quarterback post on the
prep schools. Extracted from a
second team of all-high and all-
field of 4,000 players, Wasilek was
rated second to the- great Bon
Babula, of Garfield, who drew first
team assignment as field general,

Wiisilt'k's shifty and weaving
lerhniqut' in carrying the ball, his
outstanding pasing- ability and
quock kicks carried him through
the gates of gridiron glory.

In addition to being named
quarterback on the second eleven,
composed of all-high and all-prop
players, Wasilek was selected to
the sanu1 position on the first team
of Group III high schools.

Nick Semak, brilliant Red and
Black end, also worked himself
into state-wide fame by drawing a
wing position on the second team
of Group III high schools.

Semak, high-scoring end in Mid-
dlesex County, won the award be-
causv of Jii.s alectno.es nml ability
to take the bullet-like tosses whop-
ped to him by Wasilek. In cop-
ping the title of high-scoring end
in Middlesex, Semak, on numerous
occasions, leaped high into the air
and took passes over his shoulder.

John "Duke" Pochek, who play-
ed hangup ball for Woodbridgo as
a guard, was given honorable men-
tion by Fulzer. Pochok was one
of the main cogs in the Barron
excellent defensive maneuvers.

Of the 4,000 players, represe
ing 17.r> schools, only a few can
bask in the glory of All-State sel-
ections. Competing1 against this
field, Woodbridge has made great
strides toward the top in recent
years. The Barrons, today, are
rated as the hardest-fighting in
Central Jersey. Woodbridge elev-
ens always give opposition coaches
plenty to worry about for the Red
Wave packs dynamite in every rip-
ple.

Point System Gives Ghosts
Title In The Wrong Group!

NEWARK — J. Whitney Col-
liton, Trenton mathematics profes-
sor, whose football point system is
used by the New Jersey State In-
terscholastic Athletic Association
to decide state sectional cham-
pions, released the following rat-
ings to that body Monday night;

GltOUl1 IV
North Jtrjipy

Gurflcld (61f]>, Bust OruiiRo (G28).
N'utlfy <61«), Wi'Ht Side (591), PiiKfuii,-
(.770), Ban-iiiRcr (•173), Bayoimo (321),
BHlevillo (372), Bloomneld (529). New-
ark Ofintnil (228). 1'ahsinoiL Ontriil
I-M3). r imon (200), Columbia (500).
Dlckinuon (375). Newark Bust Side (380)
Patrrson En.st.sidf (451). Emerson (348),
Ferris (355). Trvinpton (642). Jerfrr-
Hon (23G), Keamy (520). Lincoln (349),
Memorial (412). MontclaJr (329). Mi>-
moi'ial (412). MoiUHuir (329). Morris-
town (258). Oranef* (•158). PhlllipsburR
(312), SnvuVr (11h). South Sid-! (349).
Union Hiil (325). Wocquuhlr (358) and
West Oranpf (3-17).

Centra! Jersey
New Brunswick (480). Anbury Park

(100), Perth Amboy (333) and Plain-
fleld (253).

South XOTHW
Vineland (582). CollingHWood (-H0),

Trenton (435). Wood row Witnon. Cam-
den (.|ir(). Atlantic City (3051, Cam-
df;n (310) and Brldgeton (241).

GROUP III
North Jersey

Linden (010). Hillside (509), Union
(MS). Rfdfi-efl'-fd Turk (415}. SprJnp-

id Rfpional (335), Bouillon (215).
Butler (320), Cliffside Park (190), Do-
ver (311), East Rutherford (320).
Engl.-wood (244), Hackonsack (200).
Hawthorne (98). Lodi (218), Lyndhurst
(31), Railway (309), Ramsey (2G5).
Ridgewood (218). Roselle (247), Ruther-
ford 1304), Summit i210). Tea/if c-.k
(31G), Tenafly (142) and West field (240).

Central Jersey
South River (-190). Woodbridge (484).

Red Bank (460). Long Branch (415).
Bound Brook (411), Carteret (349).
Somerville (208) and North Plainfleld
(192),

South Jersey
Haddon Heights (380). Haddonflpld

(30-4). Builington (256), Paymura (24b)
Audubon (242). Glassboro (224), Glou-
cester (188). Lower CamcTen County
Regional (82). Merchantville (178), Mil-
villu (147). Moorsetown (2)3). Pauls-
boro (210). Plwisantvllle (220) and
Woodbruvy (2-19).

Air screen for Canada extends
hundreds of miles to sea.

German army skeptical of Rus-
sian shipments of vital suppiles.

Paris, citing Nazi failures, sees
the wav settled in the air.

Government weighs subsidy
plan for airplane engine output.

Coast plane plants estimate
peak output of 8,000 yearly.

Cotton crop of TJ. S. estimated
to be smallest since 1935.
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Was It To Put Barrons In Group III?
Township Bowling Results

Fords Commercial League
Pauls Tavern (0)

A. Madsen 171 215 171
J. Szurko 204 151 174
W. Fischer 190 165 173
J Goyette 147 210 168
P. DiRcnzo 133 191 223

CIVIC LEAGUE

Totals 845 932 910
Lundi Service Sta. (3)

M. Kovach 161 187 176
V. Benish 168 143 155
F. Hansen' 171 174 233
C. Jacobs 181 202 17H
H. Chomicki 208 233 211

Totals 889 939 958
Becf« (3)

A. Anderson lfiO 157 146
K. Kovacs 170 193 195
J. Columbetti .... 134 154 196
R. Anderson 169 215 172
R. Stango 145 187 181

Coppola Cleaners
Mesai- 198
Coppola 169
Scutti 103
S. Somonsen 172
Genovese 179

(2)
212
143
164
188
160

GREINERS SMOTHER
QUINT

164
208
188
185!
145'

rin Opener 28 to 5; Fra-
ternity Club, Catholics

Also Post Victories

Totals 881 867
House of Finn (1)

Ungvary 3 69 169
L. Gerek 163
J. Rusznak 151
Baka 146 188
\V. Rusznak 190 163
G. Rusznak 149 216

890

Totals 787 90fi Bin;
Fords Rep. Club (3)

G. Frick 125 155
H. McAllan 140
H-. Wissing 140 152 181
F. Dunham 167 161 182
V. Lund 130 155 171
G. Gilsdorf 180 177 140

Totals 751 785 832
Hollo Tailor (2)

M. Pucci 196 151 149
S.Lesko 150 160 129
J. Lesko 158 163 153
J. Ragula 157 132
Madgcr 148
C. FIusz 181 210 177

Totals 842 816 730
Bills Dmcr (1)

M. Gladysz 177 170 _ 167
N. Hanscm 175 1G7 133
H. Cooley 155 169 184
W. Roschvings .... 125 166 151
W. Podolski 200 146 154

Totals 832 778 789
Georges Service Sta. (2)

J. Matusz 158 192 198
S. VirRiUo 157 138 137
J. Piosko 158
J. Dudik 160 189
L. Pavlik 173 151 189
W. Romer 204 223 177

Totals 850 864 881
Deutich Tavern (1)

Hanscn 104 183 178
Kaub 175 152 177
Hamlerhan 170 152 195
Gloff 166 170 171
Jago 148 170 189

Totals 823 821
PEANUT LEAGUE
Georges Tavern (2)

157
Kustniak 145
M. Walker 162
Sisko
S. Poos 141
G. Nelson 129
F. Nagy
D. Hnbish 166

145
172

157
172

910

143
160

145
134

201

Totals 753 803
Hilltop Tavern (1)

H. Holzheimer 140 149
J. Feeney 102
O'Hara
M. Hatrak 157
A. Holzheimer .... 140
J. Hultgren
E. Hohheimcr .... 174

125
150
132

211

783

127
206

171

195
150

Totals 713 762 849
Mayers Tavern (2)

F. Malkus 137 182 139
S. Mescy 150 173 158
L. Curran 169 121 179
B. Nagy 161 212 196
D. Batta 205 157 , 201

Totals 822
Juicy's Nut Club

W. Mails .
M. Pocsai
Kocsi ........
J. Kovacs
W. Skay .

Totals .

.... 148

.... 154

.... 170

.... 180
... 158

855
(1)
158
220
168
181
161

201

138
180
131
160
162

810 388 771
K of C. (0)

P. Urban 192 140 144
J. Gcrity 142 153
F. Foi-tenbacker .. 117
F. Gerity 163
E. Gerity 164 158
T. Gerity 165 169
L. Gerity 195
M. Palko 147 148 205

Totals 815 75S
Blue Bar (3)

Beri 146
T. Doycsak 166
Karry
J. Szurko ...
Goyette
J. Di Renzo

Totals

195 152
195 198
185 179
142 185

729

139
178
178
198
188

883 860 881

Forget-Me-Not
"Dear Clara", wrote the young

man, "pardon me, but I'm getting
so forgetful, I proposed to you last
night, but really forgot whether
you said yes or no."

"Dear Will," she replied by note,
'so glad to hear from you. I knew
I said no' to someone last night,
but I had forgotten who it was."

TAKE
XOTICE

NOTICE THAT Frank

.Totals 805 899
Almas! Tavern (2)

Springer 192 203
Jupa 148 147
Gudor 147 194
McFarlane 233 147
Hmieleski 213 213

WOODBRIDGE — Opening re-
sults in the heavy senior basketball j

157 league for the week shows the j
115 Mayor Greiner Association with a

28-5 win over the Democrats, a
1 7 2 32-20 conquest by the Fraternity j
1 2 G Club over the Owls, and a 20-14 !
134 w j n by the Catholic Club over the ]

Bayviews. The box scores: '
7 1 4 , Greiner's (28)

Brinkmnn intend.1* to apply to the
Board of Commissioners of tlie Town-
ship of Uarftan for a Plenary Re-
tall Consumption license for prem-
ises located on Oak Tree Road, Oak
Tree, Uiirlian Township, aiul to be
known as the "Watuppu Inn."

Objections, If any, should be made
immediately in writing to: ' W. H.
Woodward, Clerk of Raritan Town-
ship, R. F. D. Ho. 1. New Bruns-
wick, N. J.

(Signed) PRANK BRINKS! AN,
Oak Tree Road.
Oak Tree, N. J.

F.B.—-13: 8, 15,

Totals 933 904
Avenel A, A. (1)

Petras 17G 149
Monson 161 1G8
Henderson 199 173
Krohne 131 198
Remias 169 171

Totals .„ 83G 859
Jules Ice House

J. Bernstein -214 193
Fcrraro '. 174 172
Fisher 180 169
Demarest 183 155
N. Bernstein 213 169

3 71 'Karnas , f 3
162 poc-hek, f 1
197 T. Barcelona, f 1
JG9 Krumm, f 1
215 Gyenes, c 0

Merwin, g 3
914 j . Barcelona, g • 2

Keating, g 1
202 :. *, . • —
222 12
191i Democrats (5)
176' G
157 Lockio, f 0

Parsons, f 1
948 Lee, f ,1

Karnas, f 0
195 Hansen, c 0
igg Rusznak, g 0
2i(3 Wukovets, g 0

g 0

158 Blair, g 0
Snubert, g 0

F
1
0
1
0
0
1
1
0

4

F
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0

p
7
2
3
2
0
7
5

.2

2S

P
0
2
2
1
0
0
0
0
0
0

Totals 964 858 959
Craftsmens (1)

C. Schwenzer 191 201
G. Deter 117 155
F. Schwenzer 134 213
R. Deter 157 188
Einhorn
Lorch 192

2 1 5
ISA< Score by periods:
172[Grcmcr's 8 5 11 4—28
-^'Democrats 0 1 0 4— 5

j Fraternity Club (32)
G

SUPPORT OF FANS
GETS TEAMTHANKS
Royle Writes Open Letter

Expressing Gratitude
Of Barron Squad

WOODBRIDGE — In apprecia-
tion of the splendid support receiv-
ed from the citizens of the Town-
ship throughout the past football
season, members of the Wood-
bridge High School team issued the
following open letter through
John D. Royle, a member of the
eleven and editor of the All-Hi
News:

December 4, 1939.
To Woodbridge High School's

Loyal Fans:

The members of the Wood-
bridge High School football
team wish to thank the people
of Woodbridge Township for
their loyal support in attending
the games during the past sea-
son.

The squad feels that if it were
not for your loyalty and inter-
est the team would not have
fared so well in its last few im-
portant contests.

Your loyalty really gave the
Barrens something to work, for,
since it instilled in them an atti-
tude of determination which
carried them through their
toughest engagements.

Sincerely thanking you, I re-
main,

Yours in sports,
John D. Royle,
Editor, All-Hi News.

17'J
176 Ainia.si, f 2

F. Gerity, f 6
Totals 791 933 870

Wdge. Recreation League
Reading Office (0)

LaRusso 120 149
Blind 125 125
Blind 125 125
Kilvoy 150 189 •
Gill 159 1G4

F
2
1
0
1
0
0

Totals 685
Giants (3)

Deak
McKay 159 161
Csik 143 160
Nagy , 131 205
Jacobs 139 214

Leffler, c 2
Tyrrt'l, g
J. Mayer, g 1
Gerily, g 0

14G
125' 14 4 32
125 ! Owls (26)
137
162JS. Mayer, f

;Szurko, f .

PING - PONG CONTESTS
TO START_ON_MONDAY

Registrations Now Being
Accepted At Center At

Parish House

G
1
3

752 G95!Fishinger, c 4

Totals 747 919
Genera] Motors (2)

Doros 192 205
Anger 140 125
Ruski 148 3 26
P. Habich 202 217
Kovach 157 225

Sabo,
151'Soaks, g

Dougo,
210
179
224 Score by periods:

Fraternity Club 9
924

F
2
0
0
0
0
0

12 2 26

Owls 0
11
S

6—32
18—20

Totals
Paramount

Zilai
Remias

858
Barber
... 156
. 179

.. 135

173
... 165

Shop

165
205

190
157
154

Totals 808 876
Jefferson Motors (0)

Demarest 152 185 195,
Kusy 181 177 135,
Nahass 162 171 142!
B. Bernstein 199 181 204
N. Bernstein ..'. 174 182 1C4

Bayviews (14)
120 G F P
15t;|Duim, f 1 1 3
lOTiSullivan, f 0 0 0
1G9 1 Jaeger, f .'. 2 2 6
17*)'HoIheimcv, c 0 1 1

1 Leffler, g 2 0 1
731 Saaks, g 0 0 0

Cassidy, g1 0 0 0
179 ~

5
168 Catholic Club (20)
126 G F P
200 L. McLaughlin, f 2 3 7
165 Martin, f 2 0 4

Fitzpatrick, c 1 1 3
Brodniak, g 1 2 4

838'J. McLaughlin, g 1 0 2

4 14

WOODBRIDGE —Joseph Kur-
sinsky, recreation staff member,
supervisor of the Parish House
Recreation Center, announced
this morning that registrations for
tournaments in a number of ac-
tivities are now being taken.

In the ping pong tournament,
there will be three divisions 8 to

112 years; 13-16; and 17 and up.
Joseph Sasso, also a staff mem-

', ber, will be in charge of this
tournament and he will take reg-

i istrations.
I There will be the same three di-
' visions in the shuffle board tour-
nament and George Lattanzio,
staff member, will be in charge.

! Tournaments will also be held in
pinochle and checkers. This ev-
ent will be divided into the same

: divisions and will be in charge of
: Joseph Anvay and Edward Su-
. perior, staff members.

• Boys are ui'ged to register im-
' mediately and play will start next
Monday or Tuesday night. Awards
will be made to the winners and

: a team will be picked in each
I sport to compete in inter-city and
| inter-township tournaments.

7 G 20

Total? 868 896
G. M. Amusement (3)

Barn a
D. Habich
Jost
McCue
Lee

Totals ..

224
194

203

215

i o n189
162

840

190
1S3
180

Refer Tn: \\-1!7S, Docket fj'.l/VMT
Recorded: Iionk ll.il, )'nKf •>8fi.

Ntt'VK'K oi<* r v n i . i c SAIJK
TO M'HO.M IT MAT I'ONCIOKX:

At a regular meeting of the Township
Committee of the Township of Wooii-
bridge held Jlunday, December - 4th,
1939, I was directed to advertise the
f;ict that MI JUmday evening, Decflm-
ber 18th. 1939, 1 lie Township Cammittee
will meet at S P. 31. (EST) in the Com-
mittee Chambers. Memorial Municipal
Bui M my, WotnilH-iiltfr', Now .fersi-y.

1004
G. & J. Kacops

Kuzniak 160
Malis 161
Poos 128
Lehrer 191
Boka 172

923
(1)
105
183
132
171
161

X74 flnd expose and sell at public sale and
o o _ to the highest bidder according to
<s* / terms of sale on file with the Towii-

: ship Clerk open to inspection and to be
blli-ly icai l prim- to sa le , Lot -H.\
Hlork 177. Woodhi ' i i l se T iuvns l i ip

scj ismenl -Map, m o r r imi't Iculi»rly
954

167
163

1S1

Totals 819 752
Palko's Tavern (2)

Lockie 183 170
Hansen ...
Osborn ...
F. Nelson
G. Deter .
Siessel
H". Deter .

Totals .

161
197

149
206

147
143
177

166

892 805

Beginning at a point in the Westerly
line of Middlesex Read distant south-
erly measured along thf westerly line
of Middlesex Road 390.21 feet from the
southeasterly line of Ji id wood Way as
said streets are shown on ;i map entitled
"Middlesex Colony Colonia. N. J. prop-
erty of the Middlesex Finance Com-

847 pany. January 1910 Hinchman. Pilat
and Tooker Landscape Engineers. 52
Broadway, New York City", said map

141 being on'rile in the office of the County
Clork ot Midd\fsex County. N. J. and
from said beginning point running (1)
southerly alonp the westerly line of
Middlesex Road and along a curve to
the left having a radius of 1370.63
feet an arc distance ofl 8.23 feet to a
point of tangency, thence (21 S 3°-56"
W still along the the westerly line of

169 Middlesex Road"201.78 feet to a point:
thence (3) N SSD-(W W 417 fset to a
point: thence f-i) N 67°-I:>'-i:V' E

802 4Cfi.i>2 feet to the point or plare of

160

155'
177

-r .L T - L ' Containing 1.00i5 Acres of Land.
Truth, Inumphant Be ing. a p o r t i o n o f L o t 2g as said

I made some very valuable Lot 29 is shown on the above mentioned
i , , i !i map. in Block 477.

contacts toaaj. T a k e f u r t h e r notice that tho Town-
"I didn t make any sales either. ship Committee has. by resolution and
With a Crooked Policeman.? K " ' ^ ' ^ * aid lot in - r i d ' K

There was a crooked man and he -will b? sold together with all other de-
had a crooked smile. t a i l s Pertinent, said minimum price be-$800.00 plus sLs of preparing, , IJltJ WUU.UU pi US COSLS Ol p i T p u i IIIK

He found a crooked partner, who deed and advertising this sale. Said
had walked a crooked mile, lot in said Work.

_ , , . i j i fj. • ! ream re a down iiuymt-in <-•> wv.™ im
They stole a crooked car, iett it balance of purchase price to be paid in

on a crooked trail.
N o w t h e y b o t h l ive t o g e t h e r in a f T in c o n t " c t o f

k d j i l

equal monthly installments of S25.00
plus interest ond other terms provided

l i t t l e c r o o k e d

On Reading War Books
The private keeps not a thing

private;
The general in general is frank;
The marshal marshals his columns bVrereived.
And the ranker is equally rank.

Wheeler says ouv duty to nemo-
to

Take further notice that at said sale.
">r anv dite to 'wliirh it may be afl-
ivjrned. the Town shin Commit lee re-
serves t*ie ripht in its discretion to
re Vet anv one or nil bids and to sell
said lot in said hlock to such bidder
as it nrnv select, due repnrd being jriv-
en to terms and manner of Davment.
in case one or more minimum bids shall

d
ncceDtance of the minimum bid,

or bid above minimum, hv the Town-
ship Committee and the nnvment
Hitrenf *iv the ourchaser aecevrdine to

wii'i terms of salt? on file, the Town-
shin Tt-i]] ddiver n bargain and sale. w h i n l l i

President Roosevelt calls on all dsed for said premise
to join the Red Cross. • B wSi

.DATED December 5'h. 1939.
Mussolini increases Italy's army To be advertised December 8t'i

by 23,000, specialists enrolled. [g^Sli'*"" i r ' th" 193n ' l n l h e K

liefer To: W-278 Docket 123/63"
lierurdod: Book llr>l. Pane 386

.\OT1CK <)F I>ruj,l<; SAI.K
TO WHOM IT -MAY; CONCE11N:

At a regular meeting of the Town-
ship Committee of the Township of
Woodbridge held Monday, December
4th, 1939. T was directed to advertise
the Hiict that on Monday evening. De-
cember 18th, 1939, the Township Com-
mittee will meet at 8 P. M. {EST) in the
Committee Chambers. Memorial Munici-
pal Building, Woodbridge, New Jersey,
and expose and sell at public saie and
to the highest bidder according to
terms of sale on ffle with the Town-
ship Clerk op&n to inspection and to be
publicly read prior to sale. Lot 21A in
Block 477, Woodbridge Township As-
sexsment Map, more particularly de-
scribed ;is follows:

BeRinniiiR- at a point in the south-
erly line of New Dover Road distant
easterly measured alonp the south-
erly line of Xew" Dover lload 45(1 l'eet
from the easterly line of Dorset Road
as said Heads arc shown on a map
entitled -Middlesex Colony Colonia,
N. .1. property of the Middlesex Fi-
nance Company .January l!)10 Hincii-
man. Pilat and Tooker Landscape
Knpriru'ers, 52 Broadway, New York
City" said map beins fliecJ in the oi"-
lir- of the County r ierk of Middlesex
County, N. .1. and from said beginning
lK»Ht running ( 1 | s i,"-il'-ii," W
alnnR- the easterly line of a proposed
street 200 feet to it point; thenre ('-)
S S4<>12'-15" j«: ̂ ^n feet to a point in
the easterly line of Lot 21 as said lot
-1 is shown on the ahove mentioned
map: them-e (3t N" 7i'--i7'-4'i" K along
the easterly line of said Lot 21, 200
feet to the southerly line of New
Dover lload: thence H) N S4c-]2'-
13" W along: ttie southerly line of
New Dover iioad 22(1 feet to the point
or place of beginning.

Containing1 1.01 Acres of Land.
Being ;t portion of Lot L'l as said

[ Lot 21 is shown on the ulxive tni-n-
tinni'd map, in block 47.

Take further notice that the Town-
' ship Committee hog, by resolution and
. pursuant to law, fixed B. minimum price
1 at which said lots in said block will be
i sold together with all other detaiU
: pertinent, said minimum price being
! SI.000.00 plus coats of preparing deed
and advertising this sale- Said lot in

i said block, if sold on terms, will re-
quire a down payment of S100.00. the
balance of purchase price to be paid in

1 equal monthly installments of $25 00
phis interest and other terms provided

, for in contract of sale.
! Take further notice that at said sale.
or any date to which it may be ad-
journed, the Township Committee re-
serves the right in its discretion to re-
ject any one or nil bids and to aell

' said lot in said block to such bidder
as it may select, due regard being
given to termi »nd mwwtr at pay-
ment, in case otie or more minimum
bids shall be. received.

Upon acceptance of the minimum bid.
m- bia above minimum, by the Town-
ship Committee and the payment th&re-
' * by the purchaser according to the
manner or Durcnase in accordance with
terms oft sale on file, the Townahlp will
deliver R barealn and sale deed for
said premises.

B. J. DUNIGAN.
Township Clerk.

DATED "December 5. 1339.
I To be advertised December 8th and
i December 15th, 1939, in the Fords
j Beacon.

A-Field and A-Stream

Small Game Season Ends Soon
The open season on quail, rabbit, hare, gray, black ;

or fox squirrel, male ring-neck pheasants, ruffed grouse

and Hungarian partridge will end a week from today, Fri-

day the 15th.
From all sides comes comment about the scarcity of

birds. Cover that produced lots of them last year, was
barren or nearly so, this season. That the pheasant is not
a wanderer is shown by the information obtained by the
state of Wisconsin, which banded many pheasants with
the result that of nearly 5,000 banded birds reported, 36
percent were killed in the same township in which they
were released. It looks like we have either been kidded
about the number of birds put out, or that the birds died
before the season opened and quite some time before the
opening date, at that, because we didn't see too many be-
fore November 10th either.

While we are on the subject of birds, perhaps the
following table of flight speeds of some of our game birds
may be of interest to you. You perhaps wondered how you
missed that great big cock bird flying past you, but, may-
be you didn't know that he can travel at the rate of 60
miles per hour? The ruffed- grouse is credited with 22
miles per hour, and the quail with 49. The fastest bird is
the duck hawk, with 180 miles per hour and next on the
list is the golden eagte with 120! There are a number of
ducks credited with more than a mile a minute speeds.
We'll bet yon thought the ruffed grouse and quail were
much faster than the pheasant. We did anyway. These
speeds were compiled by the U. S. Bureau of Biological

Survey and should be nearly correct.
'••• v *

Odds and Ends
Special skeet and trap shoots are to be held each

Sunday, at the Union County Park Traps, Cranford. Bur-
ing the winter twenty-three events will be held. Any local
shooter desiring weekly notification of the special events
will receive same by sending his name and address to F.
S. Mathewson, Superintendent of Recreation, Union
County Park Commission, Elizabeth.

A young football player from Massachusetts recent-
ly caught a 115-pound buck deer, that was running wild
through a residential section by tackling it around the
neck. He held it until the police arrived with the "Black
Maria" and turned the deer over to the game warden.

A black racoon, a rarity sometimes referred to as a
"Melano Racoon" was shot recently in the woods near Cali-
fon. The teeth were worn down, indicating that the 'coon
was well along in years.

The Beltnar Fishing Club, of Belmar, has awarded a
contract for the extension of its famous fishing pier, which
will make it the longest pier on the Jersey coast—846
feet. With the extension, members may fish in twenty-one
feet of water at mean low tide.

Sandy Hook
H.W. L.W.

A.M. P.M. A.M. P.M.
Saturday December 9 (>:12

Sunday, December 10 G:56
Monday, December 11 7:38
Tuesday, December 12 8:20

Wednesday, December 13 9:00
Thursday, December 14 9:43
Friday, December "15 10:26

Tide Table for New Jersey Coast ,
(Eastern Standard Time)

\ For Tide at the Following Points Either Add or Subtract
As Indicated To or From Sandy Hook

H. M.
'Asbury Park —0 20
Manasquan Inlet —0 25
Waretown + 2 40
Barncgat Inlet (Jetty)....—0 20
Beach Haven (Inside) .... -f-1 55
Corson Inlet —0 5
Cape May Point + 0 20

7 TEAMS CONTRACT
FOR COURT GAMES
IN TOWNSHIP LOOP
Plans Now Being Complet-

ed For Opening Of
; League, Berrue Reports

MANAGERSJN PARLEY
i RARITAX TOWNSHIP—Ac-
cording: to Paul Berrue, a member
of the AVPA recreation division,

j preparations are being: completed
•for the opening of the basketball
league in the township for the

, liKSD-liMO season. Seven teams
, have already signed contracts to
1 participate in the tourney,
i The teams now entered are the
Swales Brothers Coal & Ice Com-

: pany of Piscatawaytown, Nixon
;A. C, Stelton, St. James' Cadets,
Glara Barton Rangers, Lindeneau

I Ravens and the Bonhamtown A.
C.

Final plans for the loop will bo
made at a meeting of the man-
agers to be held December 15 at
the recreation center in Wood-
bridge avenue, Piscatawaytown.
The date for the opening will be
decided at that time.

The league will operate simil-
arly to last year's, with games
alternating at the Olava Barton
and Piscatawaytown school courts.

fi:32
7:17
7:58
8:41

9:23
10:07
10:53

0.42

1:30
2:16
2:58

3:40
4:20

12:32
1:22
2:08
2:52

333

4:11
4:51

H. M.
Carteret +0 45
Perth Amboy +0 20
Princess Bay +0 05
South Amboy +0 15
Keyport +0 15
Seabright —0 15
Long: Branch —0 20

Free speech, thought vital in
times of stress, Murphy hojds.

"A new and better peace" is
needed, President Roosevelt says.

Garner is in 1940 race to win,
campaign manager declares.

Hook reports that industry
wants us to keep out of the war.

PICKING

KOCH, Bb}

- Hts Trt'3 ton$, CM% 6 0
^ S , J%, 62,

GRANPSOAJS,

L.G.
C.

R.G.
R.T.
R.E.
Q.B.
L.H.
R.H}.
F.B.

WOODBRIDGE SMEARS
{Continued front Page 8)

as though it was a sunny after-
noon with no tacklovs to molest
his efforts. Ho completed nine out
of 14 throws for a net gain of
170 yards. His sensational aerial
thrusts completely disorganized the
Brick town boys.

Woodbridge (19) So. River (6)
L.E. Semak Scnko
L.T. Gyenes Pawlowski

Poehek Kozlowsky
Trosko Losiewicz
D'Aprile Cryp,o
Felligrino Slnnik
TJT Brasno
Wasilek Ardenowski
Bartha Nowieki
Royle Meade
Cipo Zaplatynski

Score by periods:
Woodbridprc 7 0 0 12—19
South River .... 0 fi 0 0-r- G

Touchdowns —"Woodbridffe: Se-
mak, Poehek, Bartha; South River:
Borak, Points after touchdown:
Semak.

SUBSTITUTIONS
Woodbridge: Ends, Aquila, Tlla-

dik; tackles, ITolub, Flowers;
guards, Daub, Finn; center, Du-
ban; backs, Bedi, Karnas, Rimar,
"Witrosko.

South River: Ends, Krnfj, Rmy-
kay; tackles, Wornowicz, Hetman;
puards, Martins, Varpra; center,
Rocki; backs, Borak, Farnsworth,
Poper, Arianis, Yanowsky,

OFFICIALS
Referee, Mclntyre; umpire, Gol-

den; Head linesman, Strauss.

SOCCER ON SUNDAY
KEARNY—The Irish-American

Association soccer team will meet
the Bvookhatten bootovs m an
American League gramb here Sun-
day afternoon, December 10. The
Irish kickers hope to end the jinx
that has been following them by
stopping the fast Brookhatten-
ites.

XOTK'K
N O T I C E TS HIOKHKV CSTVEN Hint

Ilif ruHowinU Ordin.-im-c w a s I n l r o -
iliircii ;ini] pjiK.iprl an V\rnl Kfiirlitijf
iiy t i ic T o w n n h l p of Ji»r\t;\n, N«'\v
J e r s e y , fil n. Ili'Kiiliir M M C I I H B tifld
nn N o v e m b e r L'S, 10:!0 :it Hit! T o w n
Hsilt, 1'iniiiliiWJiytown, N. .1.

tlif B o a n l of ( ' ( i mmi s s i o nc r s
m f c t on l)pc<-mbi-r 12, JJI3!) ;i
Town Hall, Pist-ata way town, New
Jersey, al % p. m., K.K.T. to fonsiilcr
the linal pansapp of tlif following
Orditiiincp. at wlilcjh time mill placf
objections thcrelo may bo prest-nlcd
by any taxpayer of the Township of
JCiiritan.

Objoctors may file a written objec-
tion with the Township Clerk pilot-
to that date.

"W. n. wnomvAnn,
Township Clerk.

AN' OJVDINANCK TO AMKSI) AS
ORniXANl'M KXTITI.K1) "AN
OIiniNANf'K CTIKATIN'C, A rj.MI-
UAGK DISTI1ICT TO Til-; K.VDWX
AS 'r;.M!BA<',i: DISTUK'T NO, 1,
KA1MTAX TOWNSHIP, .Mnii)r>T0-
SKX COT'NTV. NI0W .lKli^HY1

AN'l) TdlFTNINC. TI I JO noi'NUAi:-

th:it
will
Uic

CAN YOU BEAT IT?

5
-U inibe 930,000

•R£T> CROWH $W£EPSTAK
WU. S3W1- 700 Ifeips

WORLD-/ or 13,500,000
MILES/

FOR.

20 YZAXS W/7H

AFTER HE INJUREP 7W
MEMBER. HE LEARUEP 70

&OWL LEFT-HANPEP/

, M ,
'ABAJNGT EACH O M R ,

/m WBSAMB S
of? 2595^

SENP TO 43 E.OHIO 5 t CHICAGO

Tin-; ItOAJIIJ OF COMMISSIONS US
OF TIIK TOWNKIItl' OK UAUIT-
AN. COI'NTY OF MMIDI^KSKX
AND STATI-: OK NKW JKUSEV,
TJO OHDAIN:
1. Thiil Sf-tion 2 of an Ordinance

entitled "An Ordinance rroatinjf :\
Carljajrc TJistrii-t to bo known n«
T3arljai*p Jjfstrlct No. 1, Ilaril.-in
Township, Mldfllfspx Connly. N'-w
Jer.tfy' and defining the boiindnrli-s
thereof" adopted on May IS, 191'X,
be and tlie wiime la jir-reljy amended
to include the following-'additional
territory;

Beginning- at the Inter-unction of
the center line of Olierry Strei-t wUli
the renter line of Wooding Avenue:
thence runnlnR- (I) Northerly alonw
the center line of Woodinp Avenue-
to the center line r.f Vt\m Str*»r-t;
thence f2) Esisterly nloflfr the center
line of Rim Street to the center line
of Martin Avenue; thence CO
Northerly along the center line of
Mar! in Avenue to I tip center line
of Magnolia Street: thenee M) Ra^t-
tTlv along Hie center Hue or Mag-
nolia Street to ttie center line of

I Kast Side Awnup; thence (.',) North-
I erly along the center line of F.ast
' Side Avenue and a prolongation
I Northerly thereof in a straight line

to the center line of Prospect Street;
thence (6) Masterly and Southeast-
erly along ttie center line of Pros-
pect Street to the center line of Old
Post Road: thence (7) Southerly and
westerly along the center line of
Old Post Road to the line dividing

j Broperty now or formerly of I>
1 Manning: Drake nnd property now
• or formerlv of William Boru-egan-
] thence (S) Northerly along Kaid divi-
i sion line to the Northeasterly corn-
ier of said land now or formerly nf
1 srtiil William Rorwpfi:m; Iheni-e' (Si

WeHte]-!y along the Norihorly line
of saitl land now or foriin-rly of Wil-
liam Bonvegan ana tlia jioutherly

GROUP IV
BUT LOWER STATUS
BRINGS MX TIE
Had Earlier Classification

Been Retained, Title
Also Would Be Kept

SHIFT IS^ASKED HERE
By Elmer J. Vecsey

NEWARK — Woodbridge
Red Rank high schools have th»
honor of splitting the "herring"
award which the New Jersey State
Inlersehola.stie Athletic Associa-
tion doled out here Monday night
when football championship teams
were named.

Those with seavy colds are for-
tunate, for the award, placing
Woodbridge and Kerf Bunk in a tie
for the Group III title in Central
Jersey, has caused others to
wrinkle (heir nostrils due to short
sniffs. Rome folks say THE award
and a herring—any herring—have
tho same aroma.

Fur be it. for this writer to
render iu\ opinion on the notable
decision. But, Paul Horowitz, of
the Newark Evening News, says
"Figm'e-s may never lit1, but there
are a lot of high school coaches
in New Jersey who will argue that
point after scanning the final
ratings of the state's teams."

Wins Group IV Crown!
Take for instance the Central

Jersey dilema. Under the Colliton
point system of ratine, which is
employed by the N. J. S. I. A.
A. moguls in tho naming of
champions, Woodbridge had a
clear-cut mortgage on the Group
IV title. The teams and their
ratings wore liste-d in this ordev:
Woodbridge (4S4), New Bruns-
wick (-180), Asbury Park (400),
Perth Amboy (333) and Plainfield
(253).

Woodbridge was four points in.
front of New Brunswick, its
closest competitor. The Barrons
were entitled to retain the Cen-
Jersey Group IV crown they won

last year. And, they would clearly
have won it had they been in
Group IV this year.

Yes, an unwarranted shift
from Group IV to Group III last
September cost Woodbridge the
undisputed possession of the Cen-
tral Jersey Group IV title. The
change was requested by Barron
officials. The reason advanced for
the shift was given as "tho
school's desire" to participate in,
the newly formed Central Jersey
Group III Conference.

It must be admitted that the
change is due cause for the Bar-
rons' losing the Group IV champ-
ionship. Woodbridge can't expect
to win something it hadn't com-
peted for. In this the N. J. S. I. A.
A. is entirely correct.

However, when the state moguls
were considering the Barrons in
Group III they should have con-
sidered their operating record and
accomplishments in the higher di-
vision. Woodbridge, after all, de-
feated such Group IV teams as
New Brunswick, Perth Amboy and
Thomas Jefferson; tied Orange
and Paterson East Side, and
basted South River, one of the
strongest Group III clubs in the
state.

Red Bank Record
In comparison, Red Bank regis-

tered victories over teams much
weaker than those faced by Wood-
bridge. The Bankers defeated
Leonardo, Princeton and Neptune,
of GROUP II; they won from
Long Branch, Group III; downed
Linden and Morristown, Group
IV, and lost to Asbury Park,
Group IV, and South Rier, Group
III.

The Barrons played all their
games in their own class or above.
Red Bank is credited with three
wins that were over teams lower
than their group.

A most puzzling situation arises
when the N. J, S. I. A. A. admits
Woodbridge would have won the.
Group IV title had it been in that
division. Yet, in the next breath,
the members refuse to give the
Barrons sole ownership of the
Group III crown which is a lower
division than Group IV.

If a fighter is classed as a heai
weight and wins the title in
division, he certainly is ratec'
above middleweight boxers. That!
common sense. The N. J. S. I.
A. "herring" decision is not
vn common let alone being s
sible.

Recruiting totals climb to pm:.
for peacetime.

Navy admits faults in destroy*
ers; corrected, says Edison.

line of Post Haven Manor to th,
f enter liin- or Kant side Avenii-
ilipnee CO) ni.uiff Hie center lino u,
J-.ast Sulo Avi-iiu<i to llu- renter liny
or Cborry Street: thence (H) west-
erly iiloiiK ttie center line of Cherry
Street In tlie center tine of Wooding
Avenue iind the ulaee oC RegtuiUnK.

-'. Thin Ordinance shall lake ef-
fect upon its imssiise mid publica-
tion. su'cimlinK to law

\VAI,TKK C. CIJI1IPTKNSKN,
p_Alayor.

Victor lJederse.n,
Henry H. Troger,
•'ohn E. P.-u-dun.
James (*. Koi-Rione,

Commissioners.
Attest:

W. H. WOOJWARD,
Township Clerk.

To be :ulvortixed j n l]

TWnship-| .-, ,r , ! s u v a c o n O

her 1 ami H, luui).
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Fight Spirit of Soldiers
Wins Them Cut-Rate Fine
BURLINGTON, VT.—Municipal

Judge A. H. Grout apparently be-
lieves in a well-prepared and strong
army. When two soldiers attached
to Fort Ethan Allen pleaded guilty
to a breach of the peace charge aris-
ing from a fight over a girl. Judge
Grout asked:

"Was it a good fight?"
"Yes, your honor," replied one of

the soldiers.
He imposed a fine o£ $5 each and

remarked:
"If it had been a poor fight, the

fine would have been $15 each."

What Is Wrong With Her
Washing Machine? Nuttin'

MARQUETTE, IOWA—"Nutlin*
is the matter with i\," the mechanic
who had been called in here to re-
pair Mrs. Harry Schott's washing
machine told her. He removed a
quart of hickory nuts which squir-
rels had stored around the motor.

Light Ray Messages
Messages by light rays were de-

scribed as an almost interception-
proof means o£ communication dur-
ing warfare by Dr. Phillips Thomas,
research engineer of an Indianapolis
electric company. The method would
be especially effective in communi-
cation between the ground and
planes in the air, he pointed out, as-
serting a message could be inter-
cepted only by cutting into the beam
directed at the plane. Other elec-
trical developments demonstrated
were a "sterilamp" which he ex-
plained would destroy all germs
In a given confined area, such as a
hospital operating room, and a
"black light" which produces vari-
ous colors.

Elephant on Diet
Waddy, 70-year-old elephant at

Franklin park zoo, Boston, is on a
diet. Her present limited menu of
beets and carrots was selected be-
cause Waddy has only two teeth
left.

HEALTH and BEAUTY
WALKING

The fish in the darkness of
Mammoth Cave lost their sight be-
cause they did not use their eyes.
Wiil the next generation of men
and women have weak spindling
legs which can scarcely sustain
their weight? If the present style
of using automobiles for taking
them everywhere that they want to
go continues, the probability is
that the legs of the Americans will
degenerate for the want of use.

Our parents and grandparents
thought nothing of walking to and
from school, which was sometimes
a distance of several miles. They
had a grand and glorious time stu-
dying along in groups, shouting
and playing through the forest
paths and along the roadsides. Life
was more simple then and there
were not so many neurothenic^
spending their time going from
one hospital to another, develop-
ing a new symptoms at each place.

God gave us our underpinning
to walk on. He did not intend to
have us rushing madly through
life, scurrying hither and thither
on four wheels. Walking is the
very best of all around exercise
that there is. It develops the lung
powers, and sends the blood racing
to every part of the body.

We see many men and women
who are horribly out of share
from obesity. Most of them have
been in the habit of riding every-

I where they go. and over-eating.
j In time, this brings on degenera-
!tion of the heart, liver, kidneys and
I muscles.

The only remedy is to eat les?
and begin walking a little at a

I time, incresaing the distance from
i day to day. If you are one of the*
| unfortunate who are out of the
habit of walking, you will find
yourself gasping for breath at the
slightest exercise, especially when

] ascending a hill.
' Do not let this discourage you;
i stop and rest now and then. Keep
1 up your walking every day, you
; will find yourself growing strong-
I er, and if you are overweight you
| wiil begin to lose that excess bag-
g a g e , for that is what it is. Every
'. pound of surplus fat is like car-
I rying that much of a pack on
your back. It exhausts your ener-
gies and impedes your progress,
not only in walking but in travel-
ing the road of life.

Walk for your health, and you
will soon find that you are a pe-
destrian for the pure love of it, for
the exhilaration nd joy you get
out of it. Nature will take on a
new beauty as you give yourself
time to get acquainted with her.

Colonia News

Eight attempts to assassinate
Hitler have been repotted.

—A Classified Ail~. Will Sell i t -

20.000 Aiv

MENtYEAR
Loretta YOUNG
• David N1VEN

ETERNALLY
YOURS

RANDOLPH SCOTT

PRESTON FOSTER

MMGARET

LINDSAY

JUIE ROSENBLOOM

CIKUIK SERVICE
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JAMAICA

-Plus
Johnny Downs - Mary Carlisle

"Hawaiian Night"
Request Feature Sat. Nite

Bob Burns
"Arkansas Traveler"

Starts Wednesday, Dec. 13
MICKEY

ROONEY GARLAND

—Mrs. William Franklin and
daughter Jane, of North Hill Road,
were theatre guests in New York
Tuesday.

—Mr. and Mrs. William Farr
Jr., of Dover Road, were guests at
a birthday dinner at the home of
their daughter and son-in-law, Mr.
and Mrs. Warrick Felton of Ar-
lington, on Wednesday.

—Robert Tiffany of Niagara
Falls was the guest of his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. John Buell Tiffany
of Colonia Boulevard for a few
days last week.

—Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Wood-
ward of Fairview Avenue had as
their guest all last week Mrs. Peter
Dohn of Brooklyn.

The Colonia Democratic Wom-
en's New Deal Club met Tuesday
night at the Cooperative Head-
quarters on St. George Avenue.

—The Colonia Democratic Wom-
n's New Deal Club met Tuesday

night at the Co-operative Head-
quarters on St. George Aenue. '
Miss Theresa Iorio, chairman of
he nominating committee, pre-

sented the following' slate of offi-
cers for the coming year: Presi-

ent, Mrs. Albert Rehberg; recorri-
ng secretary, Mrs. Adolph Jae-
•er; corresponding secretary, Mrs.
Aubrey Woodward, and treasurer,
Miss Anna Iorio. Plans were made
or the annual Christmas party

which •will be held a t the Colonia
Country Club December 18 with
dinner starting promptly at 7:"0.
Gifts will be exchanged and an
nteresting program planned. Mrs.

Mablc Steel read two interesting
papers on the recent Spanish Civil
War and another on the Quizes
which she has been conducting at
all the leading Dog Clubs in New
Jersey and New York. During the
social hour a round table discus-
sion was held by the members and
refreshments were served by Mrs.
Thomas Hynes and Mrs. Howard
Fletcher. The next meeting will
be held January 2 when the new
officers will be installed.

—Mr. and Mrs. John Barbour of
West Street have returned home
from a visit with their son and
daughter-in-law, Dr. and Mrs.
Peter Barbour of Paterson.

—The discussion group of the
Colonia Parent- Teachers Associa-
tion met with Mrs. C. W. Knauer
of Fairview Avenue Thursday af-
ternoon. Mrs. Knauer, chairman
of the group. led a discussion on
"Twelve Typical Children" as part
of the program of the Home Ex-
tension Service meeting.

—The Troop Committee of the
local boy scout troop met Monday
with Raymond Rohdes.

—Mrs. Jane Crane of Fairview
Avenue has returned from a visit
with her niece at Point Pleasant,
N. J.

—Mrs. Montgomery Kimball of
Dover Road attended a meeting of
the American Home Department of
the Rahway Woman's Club held at
the home of Mrs. C. A. Lewis of
Rahway Wednesday.

—Mr. and Mrs. Donald M.. Mc-
Aithur of Amherst, N. H., have
been the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Saywell of Fairview Ave-
nue fof the past, two weeks.

—Miss Jessie Farr of
Dover Road was a guest at the

wedding- of Miss Virginia Roberts
to John Dilkes Tupper at the Sec-
ond Presbyterian Church of Rah-
way Saturday.

—Mr. and Mrs. George Lewis
and daughter, Frances Ann, have
moved from Fairview Avenue to
Plainfield.

—Mr. and Mrs. M. H. Pattisor,
have moved from Chain-o-Hills
Road' to their new home on In-
man Avenue.

—Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Bartz
of Fairview Avenue have moved to
their new home in Rahway.

—Mrs. James McCormick of
Princeton Avenue has returned
from Philadelphia where she has
been the guest of her sister, Mrs.
Barbara Chambers, for the past
week.

—On Monday afternoon, Benja-
mine Ellison who has been janitor
of the Colonia school since it's
opening sixteen years ago, was
tendered a farewell party. Mr.
Ellison has been retired due to
ill health. Miss Minnie Compton
and Miss Milldred Ludlow, who
have both served as principal and
teacher in the school since its open-
ing, Miss Helen Mezeika and Mrs.
Dorothy Ludwig of the present
teaching staff and Miss Esther Mil-
ler, a member of the original fac-
ulty and now teaching in Rahway,
made up the party. Mr. Ellison
was presented with a travelling
bag. Sidney Pinkham has been
appointed to succeed Mr. Ellison.

—The Colonia Parent Teachers'
Association held a very successful
barn dance in the Colonia Library,
which had been suitably decorated
for the occasion, Saturday. Prizes
for original and funny costume^
were awarded to Miss Marie Baza-
val of Carteret and Walter Beck-
with of Scwaren in the adult class,
and to Tommy and Jane Hynes in
the children's parade. The Col-
onia Mothers' Club of the Boy
Scout Troop No. 1 won a gavel
for having the largest percentage
of it's membership present. Judges
were Alvin Hendrickson of Sc
waren, Byron Schwartz of Wood-
bridge and Walter Sadler of Car-
teret. Mrs. Thomas Hynes was in
charge of arrangements.

—Mrs. Henry Lavin of West
Hill Road was hostess to the Eve-
ning- Bridge Club at her home
Thursday. High scores were made
by Mrs. John Mossman of Rahway,
Mrs. John Ryan and Mr?. Thomas
Currie of Woodbridge. OLhoi
guests were Mrs. Eugene Bird,
Mrs. Frank Schaufele and Mrs.
William Finn, all of Woodbridge.

—Mr. and Mrs. William Wels of
West Street had as their guest on
Saturday Mrs. Hattic Heitzel of
Brooklyn.

—Miss Claire Murphy, formerly
of McFarland Road and now of
Newark, was the week-end guest
of Miss Ruth Woodley of Grove
Street.

Baby Loses 2 Teeth
Her First 2 Weeks

CRISFIELD, MD.—It's a mad
pace this younger generation
lives—Margaret Britton, two
weeks old, has lost all her teeth.
Born with two teeth, the baby had
difficulty taking her bottle. Dr.
C. C. Swanson removed them. He
said she was the youngest dental
patient he ever heard of.

Ameche In Most Colorful Role

Lone Dweller in
Cabin Comfortable

Enjoys Best Conveniences
Created by Wealth.

FITTSTOWN, OKLA. — Uncle
Andy Harden. 85, views with con-
cern the approach of cool weather.
Autumn temperatures will prevent
him from using his three-ton air con-
ditioning unit, just installed in his
log cabin this summer, until next
June rolls around.

Uncle Andy, who became wealthy
several years ago when oil in the
famed Fitts pool was struck on his
land, has lived in the log cabin for
57 years.

He had scorned all but a few mod-
ern conveniences until he suc-
cumbed to last July's heat and Uie
persuasiveness of. a salesman, and
bought the air conditioning unit.

He was a little skeptical at first,
friends say, but now admits he likes
the "contraption."

Its greatest convenience, Uncle
Andy asserts, is that it allows him
to stay at home on hot summer
days. Staying at home has become
almost a fetish with Uncle Andy.
In 1934, when his 285-acre farm was
in the midst of the spectacular Fitts
pool oil play,'lease brokers haunted
his little cabin.

Uncle Andy permitted the oil com-
pany lo drill on most of his land,

ut when they insisted on offering
lim $100,000 for the 10 acres on
.•hich his cabin stood, the old pio-
icer balked.

"They ain't going to drill on this
0 acres and I ain't going to move
iff," he declared. "They ain't and

ain't."
Uncle Andy has been a millwright

by trade all his life, and takes pride
in the things he has built with his
own hands. That's why, he says, he
loves his cabin.

He built the structure in 1882, cut-
ting his own logs from nearby for-
ests and shaping the native stone
for the huge rock fireplace and
chimney at one end of the cabin.

When oil made him one of the
richest men in oil-rich Pontotoc
county, Uncle Andy still refused to
bow to modern devices or to leave
his little cabin. His' only conces-
;ions were mechanical refrigera-
ion and an automobile.
When engineers began installing

the large air conditioning apparatus
n the old cabin last summer, they

were amazed to find that it needed
ittle repair to accommodate the

machinery.
A little lean-to, built on one side

of the structure to house the ap-
paratus, and some extra "chicking"
between the huge logs, were all that
was needed for the installation.

GAME $€CIAL
EVERY MONDAY NIGHT, 8:30 SHARP

St. James' Auditorium
Amboy Ave. Woodbridge

10-50 GAME $50 On the Lapboard $100
DOOR PRIZE $10 ADMISSION 40c

A variety of parts has been the lot of Don Ameche during his
movie career, but probably the one which stands out above all
others is his characterization of film director in "Hollywood Cav-
alcade," carded at the Rahway Theatre. Shown above with
Ameche is Alice Faye, who is co-starred.

10' i Discount Sale
On Books, Toys, Games and Mottos

Children's Books and Educational Toys

Musical Cradles O Cfj

Adult's Books - fiQc u p

Mystery, Western and Other Books, 3 for O (\f\

Corner Lending Library
Book Shop

307 State St.
Open Evenings

in the Bank Bldg.
Perth Amboy
Xmas Cards

Women's Pay in Industry
According to Collier's, a study of

wages in a number of representa-
tive American industries reveals
that, in comparable occupations,
women are paid about 40 per cent
less than men.

Wallace repeats his plea for a
third term for Roosevelt.

THEATRE

DOUBLE

RAHWAY N. J.

FRIDAY TO SATURDAY
Thriller =

HORROR

Thriller —2
SHOW

PER"-1

Government puts coin at 8,591,-
)00,000 bushels, up 2 per cent.

Louis Johnson says U. S. de-
ense program seeks peace.

TNEC told that building battle-
•hips gives unsound returns.

Survey reports "war boom" ha'-;
een checked by joint action.

Selling of old ships to Allies put
p to Maritime Commission.

Early Use oF Soap
• Pliny, a Roman writer of the First
century A. D., recorded that soaps
were known to the Germans. The
soaps, however, were not used for
housecleaning, and only by the more
progressive individuals for bathing.

Untamed Pacer
Because he never was needed, a

28-year-old gelding with great pac-
ing blood, has never been broken,
hitched or even put in a barn. He
roams a pasture on Thomas Hal-
pin's Clinton county. Ohio, farm.

Weight ol' Comma
•Scales balanced lo weigh the ink

in a comma are finding wide use in
modern laboratories. A grain of
sugar is considered massive on the
microchemical balance. It weighs
68-l,000,OOOths of an ounce.

Well-Preserved Linen
Well-preserved linen cloths have

been found in Egyptian mummy
cases which were more than 4,000
years old.

FORUM THEATRE
METUCHEN, N. J.

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday
December 10, 11, 12

'GOLDEN BOY"
with

John Holdon

Barbara Stanwyck
Cartoon—"Gorilla Hunt"

Musical-'Yanlcee Doodle Home'

Wednesday and Thursday
December 13 and 14

"THE UNDER-PUP"
With

Gloria Jean

Community Sing Reel
Novelty—

"Washington Inside Capital
Latest News Events

Friday and Saturday
December IS and 16

"THUNDER AFLOAT'
with

Wallace Beery

Our Gang—"Cousin Wilbur"
Cartoon—"Worms Eye View"

Latest News Events

'American
Clipper "

17 jewels

*2975

This Christmas give
Jewelry from Kreiel-
sheimer.
There is no gift more
precious or of finer
Quality.

Open
Evenings

DIAM&3D
COMB; NATION

See Our Windows For Gift Suggestions—A Small Deposit

Will Hold Your Selection

L. KREIELSHEIMER
JEWELERS Established 188S

127 SMITH ST. PERTH AMBOY

WhatColors! WhatPatterns!
And What Hard-Wearing
100% Wool Fabrics!

They're brand new fall

1939 and tailored by

BOND'S Own Invincible

Designers to make You

Better Dressed!

These new fall suits pack

an Extra Wallop Too!

They're Factory Priced

which means a guaranteed

saving for You!

TOPCOATS


